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TESTIMONY'OF.SENSE:
In which la Contemplated the Doctrine of 

Spectres, and the existence of n
Particular Spectre.

Addrttted to the Candor of thb Enlightened Age, ’

BY ABHAHAM CUMMINGS.

■ SECTION I—Continued.
The Encyclopedias have related a-lwonderful 

. artifice from Doctor Plot, performed undoubted
ly by,a number of persons at Woodstock, in Eng
land, soon after the death of King Charles the 
First, while certain commissioners, appointed to 
survey his property there, were engaged to ac
complish their business. But in all that marvelous 
story we find no comparison with the events we
are about to. contemplate. The only apparition 
seen there was that of a'dog; fibh'e~ffT'rInnn"T51F-

testimony, I should to tbo relations of particular 
persons who are now living, and whom I could 
not distrust in other matters of fact."* “ Certain 
it is,” says Mr. Hartly, that Spirits can become 
visible and converse with us, as man with man ; 
and so innumerable are tbe instances hereof, as 
also of their discoveries, warnings, predictions, 
&c, that I may venture to affirm, with an appeal 
to the public for tlie truth of it, that there are few 
ancient famine's in any county of Great'Britain, 
who are not possessed of records.qr traditions of 
the same in their own houses, however tbe pre
vailing Sadducism of these times may have sunk 
the credit of liiem."—Preface to Swedenborg's Treat
ise of Heaven and Hell, p. 18. >

His whole discussion of this topic demands our 
peculiar attention. .

As the glorious descent of Now Jerusalem is at 
hand, and perhaps already begun.it is not im-
prohable-tbat-benceforth these phenomena will

served the manner of^his being introdneed among ' 
them. They saw no changes of shape or magni- ' 
tude, nor does it appear that any of them saw ' 
him vanish. They heard no articulate voice, 
much less any declaration of truth, unattainable ’ 
by other means. '

As to the Cocklane ghost, which produced so 
much noise and credit-in. London—there was 
neither articulate voice, nor any kind of appa,ri- 1 
tion. All these artifices, and a thousand more ' 

. which history commemorates, are swallowed up 
by the subsequent phenomena, as Aaron’s rod 
swallowed up the rods of the magicians.' ' ’ 
. Pause, then, reader, and consider a few mo
ments what evidence would convince you of the 
existence of a Spectre. Before you stands a crea
ture encircled with radiance resembling that of 

' the sun. Through tbe rays you behold a personal 
form as plainly as possible. This form speaks to 

' yoy. Tbe same is seen and heard by thirty others 
at kibe same time, and in tbe same manner, so 
that your experience and theirs are uniform; while 

- two or three other persons, with the same ocular 
advantages, and looking in the same direction, 
hear the voice, bnt see. nothing, having been pre
viously told by the Spectre.that they shotlld only 
hear and not see. - ’

With a voice distinct from that of the living, so 
that none of you can perceive the least manifesta-, 
tion of breathing, this personal form tells yon not 

- -—to-be afraid; that ngihlng.will hurt yqu;_tq stand 
.....as near as you please, and handle him, that you 

may know whether or not be Is flesh and bones. 
You comply with the request, and find no materi
al substance.: Now what would be your conclu- 

. sion? Would you feel sure that these matters 
■ were'all the effect of your own fancy and that of 

others? Can yon produce a single instance, out 
’of all history, in which so many persons were 

’ .thus impressed, while in reality they saw. aud 
heard nothing? But suppose further, that this 
Spectre informs you of events widely you cannot 
possibly know by other^ means,tvfTat then would 
be tbe inference? “ I make a distinction,” says 
Dr. Johnson, "between what a man may experi

- ence by the mere strength of his imagination, and 
what imagination cannot possibly produce. Thus, 
suppose I should think I saw a form ‘and beard a 
voice cry, ‘ Johnson, you are very wicked, and, 

’ unless you repe'nt,.you will certainly be punish- 
edl’ my own unworthiness is so deeply impressed 
op my mind, that I might imagine I thus saw.and 
heard, and therefore I should not believe that an 

. external communication had been made to me.
But if a form should appear and a voice should 

-tell me that a particular man had died at a par
ticular place and at a particular hour—a fact 
which I had no apprehension of, nor any means 

. of knowing, and this fact, with all its circum- 
"stances, should afterwards be unquestionably- 

■ proved; I should, in that case, be persuaded that 
- I had supernatural intelligence imparted to me."

By this it appears,-that had Dr. Johnson been an 
eye and ear witness of only a small part of what 
is now to be related, he would have believed that 

■ ' he had seen the form and beard the language of 
a Spectre. "He had a very philosophical mind,” 

■ says Mr. Boswell, “and such a rational respect 
for testimony as to make him submit his under- 
st&ndingto what was authentically proved,though 

' he cguld not comprehend why it was so."* And 
the same will be the disposition of every pious 
and reasonable mind. But if you reject the evl- 
dence of experience, the evidence of substantial 
testimony and the evidence of predictions, where 
are you? On the billows of skepticism, without 
"a'helm, and your lee shore is infidelity. ■

It is frequently asserted, and that by multitudes, 
that the true origin ofThe following letters is a 
gross artifice? Asserted, I say, for that is all. 
Twenty-six years time they have'bad to look 
round, search and prove that they are not mis
taken. And for this purpose, means and pains 
have not been wanting. Nothing, however, has 
yet transpired to make good the assertion; but re
markable events have disproved it.

It Is well known that some- of the witnesses 
„ have been prosecuted for mountebanks; but noth

ing’ even to form an indictment could be found 
against them. Do I misrepresent? Do I mislead 
the credulous? Then let me be convinced jjyia, 
let me bo exposed. Let the cause be fully and 

- fairly tried by friendly discussion; not in a future 
century, when we shall dwell in silence, but now, 
while the means of evidence are at hand—while 
the witnesses and theii; opponents are yet living.

If we love our heiglibors, we prize their cbarac- 
’’ ters and forbear needless censure, especially in a 

case like this. “Judgenot thatye be not judged.” 
_ For our conclusion,ithe words of the celebrated, 

Mr. Addison and of Mr. Hartly are not Impertl-i 
nent:~“ Tthtnk a person who is terrified with the 
imagination “of ghosts and Spectres much more, 

• reasonable than one who, contrary to the report 
of all historians, sacred and profane, ancient and' 
modern, and to the traditions of all nations, thinks' 
the appearance of Spirits fabulous andground- 
lj^_ 90U'd not I giye myself up to this general

0 Lite! of De J^nsbn, p; 804. ,

exceedingly multiply, and then destroy tlie wis'
dom of the wise. New, Jerusalem will descend; 
i. e., tbe saints will descend from heaven and make 
visible their spiritual bodies, while those heav
enly doctrines are inculcated which establish a 
church new and glorious; so that tho old Chris
tian church has no glory by-reason of the glory 
which, excelleth. Then Universalism, Socinian- 
Ism, Arianism, and the grossly absurd doctrine 
of Divine tri-personality, will deceive the nations 
no more for a thousand years.!

• SECTION II, ,. .........
liecent proofs of the doctrine by the existence of a par

. ’ tiwlar Apparition—in six letters.
„ \ LETTER I.

In reply to a friend, who had oxpreeaed hie desire and that 
of other*, that tho account of tbe Spectre might not bo made 
publ[p. .

My Dear Sir—In our last interview you favored 
me with tbe suspense of your judgment wlth'ro- 
gard to tbo Spectre which has -pfoduced so much 
Altercation,in this partof the.land.

I am, therefore, encouraged to ask your fdrther 
attention to this affair, contemptible as it must 
appear, if you believe but a part of the misrepre
sentations now propagated. These, with modern 

‘Incredulity, now form the general opinion of the 
wise and unwise, the learned and the unlearned, 
that this whole affair is mischief and artifice, 
practiced by one or more of Mr. B.'s family, and 
partioqlariy by the young woman whose mar
riage was responsive to the prediction and-direo- 
tlon of the Spectre. Thus stands the vision of 
Hosea in the view of ourWeists. They consider 
it a thousand times more probable that the good 
man was somehow or other deceived by those 
licentious .women, than that he ever received 
such direction from the Invisible world. Now 
while my own opinion is entirely the reverse
while I view that family and their neighbors who 
vindicated them as unjustly censured, shall I ap
pear the sang froid spectator? Perish rather my 
own reputation with theirs. ■

But this notwithstanding, dear sir; you will not 
fail to mention tlie ardenf sensations of gratitude 
and esteem tali I entertain for,those pious and 
judicious persW^wWjiive’exfire^ gen
erous anxiety for my character and usefulness.

her voice bad no indication of breath, and was 
inimitably distinct from any voice of tho living, 
yet it bad the same sound which she find uttered 
in her Inst hours, as they who attended her in her 
Listsickness have testified. Sometimes a part of 
tbe company could understand her words with
out tho least difficulty; while others, with advan
tages of hearing every way equal perceived only 
a sound, without the least articulation whatever. 
Thus tho men who wore with Paul nt tho time of 
his conversion, heard a voice, but saw no man; 
and thoy saw the'light, but heard not the articu
late voice of the speaker.

Such w as the various experience of the people 
on these occasions. Some of them,heard and un
derstood plainly, but saw nothing; others beard 
a voice, but no speaking voice; others, again, saw 
a light, but no person, while they had no Impedi
ments natural or accidental; yet far the greater 
number heard the words distinctly, and clearly 
sar^ a personal form. And tho very same per
sons, who could not see nor hear intelligibly at 
ono time, would, at another time, and oven at a 
greater distance, see, hear, and understand with
out the least difficulty; while others of tljo com
pany, who had clearly seen and understood at the 
previous interview, could now only seen light 
and hear a sound. ■ \ .

It was to render herself familiar that sho fre-- 
queritly Introduced herself, as we do, by the token 
of knocking. • .

When Peter knocked at tho house of Mary, the 
disciples thought it was his angel—that is to say,’ 
they thought that a Spirit might .come to the 
bongo and knock. They more easily believed 
that a Spirit was at the door, than that P^ter had 
escaped from prison. We should, in this age, 
tnore easily believe just the contrary.- But the 
disciples were no philosophers.- ' •"

For the same reason she endeavored to dispel 
the fears of those who conversed with her. - "Do 
not be afraid,” she would say;“IJiavo not come 
to hurt you! you need not be afraid at all I” Ut
terly opposite, you - observe, to the conduct of 
those who personate apparitions. They general
ly aim to keep their dupes in fear and at a con
venient distance. \". .
. So the angel addressed the shepherds:‘■'Fear 
not.” " I d<> not eland too near yon, do 1?” salil a 
person-unsuspected. “No,” wa'ftlie reply, I1 stand 
as near as you please." . ’ ' ’ • '

affords to tho conceptions an opportunity of fix- at tlui point of death, by a ilisoasii whlph soon be
ing anil prolonging tlmir existence, by attaching camp.external atnl”proved its reality. Was tliat 
tl omsilves to something wlilcb is obscurely ex- tll„ thll(, for ]„„., nr ;„„ for b(.r tocom. 
bib ted to tho sight.” Henco it follows, that in a
dark cellar, at midnight, a person was not ho 
much exposed to deception, either by his own im- j 
agination or by tlio artifice of others, as if there ; 
hnd been some degree of light. Had the ghost : 
boon wholly confined to a cellar, kitchen, or gar
ret, or oven to all these, tho objection would np- । 
pear rnoro plausible; but this washy no means j 
tbe case. . ।

Accompanied by two persons, sho walked, or । 
rather moved in elevation from the ground,near- । 
ly two miles, discoursing with them as they went । 
a'ong. 11 For what purpose?” you ask. Doubt- . 
loss an important one. But to what purpose , 
could I tell you, while you reject tho possibility , 
of it for any purpose?

This little-journey was soon published through, 
tlm town, but was uo more believed than this lu- 

'minouH age now believes the writer. What was 
tbe consequence? " Go,” said tho Spectre to one 
of those two persons," collect all those in tho 
neighborhood who give tho best evidence of piety 
and voracity. Lot them boar and see, for they 
will tell tho truth.1’ Ho compiled, and fifty people 
were convened at'tho time and place appointed 
or the Interview. .

■ After conversing with them several hours on tho 
most serious topics, by which they were exceed
inglyaffected and delighted, film reminded them 
of their incredulity, and Informed them that If 
they’would walk on, two and two, In tlie solemn 
order observed at a funeral, sho would walk witli 
them, accompanied by one of those persons wlio’ 
had accompanied her before, for evidence that 
they, might have declared tlie’truth. The compa
ny complied, and walked with her. about half a 
mile in the manner^now described.

~ " But, after all,’11 hear you inquire, “ admitting 
that the whole affair is genvine and free from Illu
sion, how can the belief - Of it become beneficial lo me 
andothers?" • ■ . ... .; sz _

But certainly truth is better than erfor.. And 
do we know that this truth will never be wanted 
hereafter, for purposes which do not at present 
appear? Do you’ know low soon your own or 

. other families may suffer unjust reproach; like the 
family and vicinity who are now ho liberally cen-

nionco tbe enterprise' for a busband, when site 
must have been under tlie greatest disadvantage 
for the prosecution of it, and when there was no ' 
rational expectation that alio would ever need a 
husband? . '

About twenty-four hours after her marriage, 
the Spectre foreiiilil that she would beeuniu tlib’ 
parent of uno ebihi and thi'ii file. For wluit pur- 
posu eoiJJ slie, or any person for her. contrive 
this prmlii-iion and its fiillHlmt-i'it? Her walk of 
two miles, in eompaiiy with tlie Spitctre anil her . 
father, was iinilertaken with great reluctance,if 
anything could Im known by llm correspomlencq 
of words ami behaviour. Hut tlm small voice of 
one who hiul mailt; tlm house tremble, informed 
them, by message, that lives were in ilnugiir if 
they refused. Hy tliii same voice tlm Scripture 
was quotuii'td show tliat Imr direction was not , 
Inconsistent witli it. Whitt could have been done 
In this case more than was dune by tlm most pious 
of prudent on earth? Tlm Scriptures wqru con-; - ■'। 
suited. Tbo family prayed together, that if there 
was docoption, in \bls extraordinary injunction, 
the Lord, would tuaku it known to them,aitd that, 
If the cause wits of God, they iniglit.be preserved; 
for the storm, the. evening, wild especially the ' 
weakness of the ice, hail rendered the way difil
cult and very perilous, When to these Coneiilora- 
tioiis wo add. tlio grievous offimeu aml'explicit re
pulse which Ore .whole foully hail that day re- 
ceivcd from the person to whom Imr father was, ’ 
out of her hearing, to communicate tlm message, 
wo caniiotjiilinit tlm idea of artifice in Mrs. But
ler, without detaching from lier all fear of dailgor, •
all sense of. riisiintmiint, all respect dim from a_ ;. 
cbild-to a parent, nil rationality of conduct'and 
all consistency of character, . . ' .

. But, further, tlie greatest and most conspicuous - 
of these miracles appeared after’ the marriage. •
Could she, would she, or any person for her, per- - 
form these impossibilities to obtain a purpose 
which was obtained already? But, admitting tho 
pica for a minute, and but a minute, tliat tliey

Hence, also, the reason why she did Pot cqm- 
'monly'begln to speak till - she- was-addressed. -J- 
say commonly, fdr there were some exceptions. 
ThrTvOice of a Ghost re^ronslye is not sounex- 
pected\and, of course, not so suddenly terrific 
as the same voice would be without-previous 
address. \This may serve to remove that objec- 
tion.of the Encyclopedias: "It is an oddcircum
stance,” Ay.they,_“ that ghosts have no power to 
speaklfll they are addressed." But this odd cit

■ It is not so much the matter or st^ib;of> the 
pious discourse of the Spectre wliich demands 
our attention, as the inquiry,whether there was 
any Spectre or not. She taught the same truth 
which we find in our Bible. She proclaimed no 
new doctrine. Had she done this, it would have 
occasioned a great objection against her.! She 
exhorted the yonng people to read the Bible as 
their sure guide to eternal life. Aud her require
ments were defended by the Scriptures, whenever 
tbe propriety of any of them was doubted, to show, 
tbfltj.h.qr directions agreed with the law and the 
testimony. > . ’ .

’ In the style of her discourse there was nothing 
of elegance or sublimity, more or less than we ob
serve among common people in that pious and fa
miliar conversation in which passages of Scrip
ture are frequently introduced. - ■ ■

This, they say, is a great objection; a person 
from the invisible state would never have con
versed with tho people in such an ordinary style. 
But had she excelled.in the'elef/cnt or sublime, ob
jection would not have been silent. It wonld 
have been said that she was not the person she 
professed to be, for the employment of that per
son had never been tbe study of Sljeridan qr Lon
ginus; on earth she was below it, in heaven above 
it. 'The Spectre came not with tbe excellency of 
speech which man’s wisdom teaches, nor with the 
sublimity of those prophecies which describe the 
rise and,.ruin of empires, for empires were not 
her subject; and there was perfect pro]>rlety in 
her using such language as would subserve two 
of her designs—which were to manifest who she 
was, and to render herself-as familiar as possible 
to those common people with whom she con
versed. Accordingly her mention of certain arti
cles of property which she had left was . by no 
means an ultimate design, as she herself declared; 
but this, and her reasonable disposal of them, 
were more clearly to convince her family that she 
had been their daughter and sister. For the same 
reason, the features of her face were observed to 
be like those of the person she professed to be, by 
some who knew her in her life time; .and though

« Spectator, No. 110.
18lnco tbo Deity bai aesumod our nature, hie being com- 

prlies Divine Intelligence and human intelligence. Tho 
former Ie Intuitive; the latter reason* sometimes for the In- 
veetlgatl 'n of truth; yet being In a Beneo made divine, Is 
tbo infallible source and medium of all our eplritual knowl
edge, grace and happiness. Now. as Intelligence Is tho vory 
essence of personality, distinction of Intelligence must bo 
tho distinction of personality. Tboro'oro tho Divine Intol- 
llgonco Is tho Divine Person, and tho human Intelligence Is 
the human perlon. Tbe Divine breathing, too, called tbo

t Holy Ghost, Is a person In the figurative sense; several per
sonal pronouns being applied to-this Divine afflatus In the 
Scriptures. Our meaning thus explained, we may truly say 
that there are three Persons in the Deity, Father, Bon, and 
Holy Ghost, all comprised in our glorious Saviour, in whom 
dwells all the fullness of the Wltj bodily. But tho doctrine 
of there being literally three distinct personal divinities In 
tbo Deity, has no foundation in the Scrlptuies.

t Tbo personal pronouns she and her are hero used with 
reference to tbe sex to which the ghost belonged In this 
world. . - .

Hnred.?.JPo we know the length .and wnlubtof. 
the chain of which this link is a part? ' .

The Scriptures teach the doctrine of the Bopa
ra r<r8tatff,”aud'oppose-materialismt._JW.htit.tliei>^

oumstance is not occasioned by their want of 
porter,but'by their tenderness for the persons 
who receive their messages. This was the very 
reason she once expressly gave for not speaking 
where she once appeared. Hence we may, if wo 
choose, see one reason why she spoke-so frequent
ly in the cellar. Itiseasy to see, if we choose, 
that tho idea of a Spectre coming into tho room 
where the family commonly resided for labor, 
sleep, .or other refreshment, was distressing to 
them; for this was their refuge, tlmir place of re
treat.’ Accordingly when, upon a certain day, 
she appeared among them in one of the lower 
rooms, they all left the house. The Spectre, there
fore, out.of tenderness to them, commonly, though 
not always, conversed in the cellar, tliat they 
might seem to have a place of retreat. The next 
question is, why then did sho not commonly 
speak in one of tlio chambers or the open field? 
But the chambers were apartments of repose, and . 
tho field was inconvenient by the weather. She 
did, however, sometimes speak in the chambers 
and in the lower looms, and in other houses of 
the neighborhood, and several times in the open 
field.

A cellar, snob as that was, is a place where de
ceivers; imitating her realities, would find diffi 
culty. A ventriloquist might indeed speak there. 
But how? Not so that a part of the company 
shall hear and understand distinctly, while the 
other part, with advantagee of hearing every way 
equal, and giving equal attention, shall not under
stand a single word. If aventriloquistcould per
form this, we should have known it before this 
time.

No white garments can appear white in a dark 
cellar at midnight, and suppose any lucid sub
stance could have been used—then, when It first 
appeared a mere shapeless mass, who formed it, 
in a moment, into personal shape, face and fea
tures? Who caused It to speak and desire to bo 
handled? and when this desire was complied 
with, why did not the hand undeceive the eyes? 
Now admit the possibility of a magic lantern, 
where did lt move, and where stood the upright 
plane for the representation, when, by the order 
of the Spectre, the company of about twenty pot- 
sons formed an ellipsis within which she passed 
and, repassed, from end to end, several times. 
You must inform me, too, how some eyes saw 
the form so clearly, while others, with advan
tages of sight every way equal, saw nothing.

However, it is not even pretended that any such 
mediums of delusion wore ever seen here.

For an argument which vindicates this conduct 
of the Spectre still more, I am indebted to Prof. 
Stewart. " It appears to me to be no slight con
firmation of these remarks,"* says he, " thatjal- 
though in the dark, the illusions of imagination 
are much more liable to be mistaken for realities, 
than when their momentary effects on the belief 
are continually checked and corrected by ibe ob
jects which the light of day presents to our per
ception; yet even total darkness is not so alarm
ing to a person impressed with vulgar stories of 
apparitions, as a faint and doubtful twilight which'

01. «., On tbe dlitlnctlon between tbe original and requir
ed perception a of eight.

were possibles intended to qHt,al>lisb IheYarqoand 
multiply dupes for the preservation of character 
—a question then urges incessantly, for what 
purpose was the child dug-vp and buried in another r ; 
grune,' This wai’ nota more (itedihmt, bnt,,jvdft-''■ tjtUWt Allin MV U <* »11U» V I KVA. , »-»»»i.I<^i-»rrv-^

j liberate and public transaction, appropriated by".
Dll' nf tiiiv VAfltiriti Otii’ inArit /ifiIa'f nf

Is tbe evidence of Scripture injured by other evi
dence, declaritig.the same truth anil urging the 
study of tlie Scriptures, as our sure guide to eter
nal life? The ancient medals aud other monu
ments of antiquity, which afford so much.ratlonal 
entertainment for tho curious, nover diminish, In 
tlieir eyes, the evidence or gallic of the ' Roman, 
Grocian'or Egyptian history. Why, thHn,_Hiiq,uld 
this medal before: us diminish in our eyes the ' 
value of the Scriptures? What distinction of men 
are they who stand most secure from tlie peril of : 
illusioif bytl.he superstitious’ belief of Spectres" 
Speak, ye illuminees! ye Paines who keep no? 
Bible! With unvaried sentiments of esteem, .

'■ ■ > . •' I continue yours.
. . LETTER H. . . . .. - ,

Tho clroiimstanc'oR of tho marring® rolntodju vinification 
of Mri. Bailor nml olherB, ,r- ■ .. .-. ’ . . . :

7>ear Sir—To compqtergTeat_things. with small, 
the unbelieving jews, who heard and saw the 
first Christian miracles tobe really such, viewing 
them as the effects of magic or some secret infiu- 
ence of Satan—but modern infidels say they were 
no miracles at all—so the opponents of tho Spec
tre, in this place, who have heard and seen, geh< 
erally allow that tho performances of tho ghost 
were miraculous,'but accomplished by evil agen
cy; while distant opponents pronounce tlie whdle 
an artifice. .

Thus distance of place has occasioned the same' 
variation among the opponents of the Spectre as 
distance of time among the opposersof Chrlstiani-' 
ty. By this comparison you must not imagine 
that I have reference to criminality; but my de
sign is to show that the friends and foes of tlie 
Spectre, In this place, are both opposed by those 
.distant people who pronounce the whole an nt(l- 
.flee. It is a mixture of supernatural agency and 
artifice in tbo view of the opponents here; not be
cause tlie least motion of the laUer was ever real
ly discovered; but because they judge (and feel 
capable of judging) that no case of marriage, in 
any age of tlio world, since the finis of the Scrip
tures, cun possibly require the interposition of "a 
heavenly messenger. . .

We, on tbe contrary, are so poorly qualified to 
determine bow the-world ought to be governed,
that wo know not what events, should take place 
by ordinary means, or what-by ”
means; and, therefore, we know 
might bo such a circumstance in 
period of tbe world.

Wo aro, too, as much at a loss

extraordinary 
not bnt tliere 
some place or

to accontit for

no pretence of any reason, but tho mere order of , 
JhiLRiliiettei^ people from fonr'difteront
towns wore iiHHomUien;7rfinTn«rfiiTprnynre to-tho--  
Supreme "Being on this occasion, anil al) by the 
direction of. tlio ghost, declaring tliat this child 
would rise at her right hand at'the last-day. This 
was horrid, wickedness in tlio ghost if sho was 
only Hitch liy profession I And our opponents • 
must, for their own sakes, allow that slai possess
ed a great degree of subtilty, if‘hot of wisdom; • _ ‘ 
'since,'for twenty-six years put, they have, for tho 
most part, Hiiareely ventured io conjecture, much . 
less to prove, who sho was; though, by their own 
acknowledgment, ebo has Jnlked among twenty 
ofihem;from limo to time,..within A foot of their 
faces. ■. \ ■ - ' " / ' ' : .- ' ■ • . ’

Doubtless, then, some'Special design was con- 
coaled.iu this rare’transaction. WlitiJ was It? 
Tliecbntinuatioh and extensloii of tbe fraud? No; 
for sho must have, known that the least of those . 
miracles already exhibited, would better answer 
thia pufjioiterwere know presented oiily Wore a 
small part of these eighty people. But the rein- 
torment'wuh not connected with even, tbo pre
tence of tiiij’aele. What was thu const quout im- 
prosslon on Ibu minds of mankind'.’'Just what 
any person with lialpan eye would easily forsoe.

' Itwas such as rondureiV Mrs. Butler’s character, 
in tlio eye of jnanklnil, neither butter nor worse.

' What could she think to gain or lose, in charac
ter or anything else, whether that other woman’s

" child rested in.ltH first' grave or in another about 
। thirty feet from it? Tlie whole affair wasconsid- 
■• ured, by mankind in general, as a solftmn, myste- - 
i rious parade; without any apparent consequence 
■ qf injury or utility. ; .. ♦
i But.tbis practical oath, as already shown, was 
। not without design; what was.it? . Wan it to con

vince the assembly, al that time, that Mr. Blaisdel 
and Capt. Bntler, who acted thu most distinguish
ed anil solemn part in it, believed the Spectre and 
her performance to l)ii realities? No; for of this 
they were completely convinced already.. The 
question, therefore, with our opponents, stands 
unresolved. When wa consider, too, tlie inimi- 

■ table sound of the voice, most nearly resembling ,
tbe dying voice of Capt. Butlur’s first wife, at cor

i tain times, anil how often tbe ghost has appeared 
, since Mrs. Butler's death, all suspicion of artifice 
> must be utterly groundless, and cannot be in
’ dulgeil by those who love their neighbors as tliom- 
> solves, and exercise tliat constant tenderness for 
’ tlieir characters which tlie gospel requires.

- [To be wnlinwd in our nert.]

the advent of an evil angel singing alleluias, in 
order to join a couple mutually attached in.a.re- 
lation which is honorable in all, as to account for 
tho advent of a holy angel for tbe same purpose.

It is necessary, without all doubt, that such an 
extraordinary dispensation should be’connected 
with an important consequence and a special rea
son why it took place. But it Is not necessary 
that this consequence aud reason should at pres
ent bo universally known, though they certainly 
will be known hereafter, and probably, ih part, 
to many in this world. Thoperformances of the 
ghost pro so connected with other events cf Provi
dence as to form a connected whole, the beauty 
of which cannot be known, oven in part, without 
much examination. ■

The Spectre had a number of extraordinary 
messages, of which the marriage was but one, and 
that a subordinate one; and accordingly did pro
duce extraordinary credentials.

The very first notices of anything unaccount-, 
able were’ given at the time when Mrs. Bntler, 
.the"Supposed authoress of the whole delusion, was

, Fewer iif lhe 1’reM. .
Chapin says: " I love to hear the rumbling of . 

the steam power press better than the rattle and 
roar of artillery. It is eilently attacking and van
quishing tbo Malakoffs of vice aud tbe H^ttans of 
evil; And its parallels and approaches cqOot be 
resisted., I like the click of the type in tlie com
posing-stick of the .compositor better than the 
click of tbo musket in tbe band of tbe soldier. It " 
bears a leaden messenger of deadlier power, o^, ...  
sublimer force, and of a surer aim, which will hit 
its mark, though it is a thousand years ahead."

Mazzini leaves behind him this fine code of 
morals: Seek not to isolate yourselves; imprison 
not your soul in sterile contemplation, in solitary 
prayer, in pretending to a grace which no faith ’ 
not realized it> works can enable you to deserve. 
You canotilysaveyoureelf by saving others. God 
asks not, What have you done tor your soul? but. 
What have you done with the brother souls I gave 
you? Th[nk of these. Leave your own to God 
and his law. Labor uuweariedly for others’ good. 
Such is the holiest prayer. ’. J -.

begun.it
iniglit.be
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yHerarn gcprfmtnl
Written far tho Banner of Light,

JULY 6, 1872.

. | your former seif. Has anything unpleasant lately gave me money, and that which la better— hope— 
« । befallen your noble friend? Do not hesitate to ' ’ -' ■* *- "- 1 ’- ”""'• unonini »h» 
- ' speak Of your sorrows to one who Is now his

। friend as wall as yours. I will exert all my in

and helped me to find work. Poor Bessie! she

.'fluence to palliate the great wrongs which bays 
Jcaused you to sutler, and will try henceforth ’to 
Xinake you and Mr. Allston both happy.”
i Ine words were genuine, and they camo from aI | W -

rnTT U A f rvrTI V P'C frDTTQT ‘ieart * ■'*l,^l>l,’ of unHeifish sympathy. Emma .re- 
J ri I'j .'IU 1 IlLll a 1 Lt Li O 1 . '-piled, through, starting tears, explaining, in Iho 

' -,... . ^ • , fewest words possible, tho cause of her additional
A Mirror of Facts in the Kobe ot riction.. । Borr0W< But when sho spoke of her inflexible

BY MBS. It. nt: EH,NF. Il UTTS, 
Author «>f *’ Vine ('HUgc Slurb*.”

CHAPTER IV.
kmma arose from a xleeph-HH couch on 

morning fidlowing the sad Interview with

purposo to leave forever her father's hoi 
find a homa elsewhere, Lucy, interrupted

died. Then my good friend talked to me of Spir
itualism.- Oh, bow the blessed light dawned upon 
me! I grow strong and cheerful. Let me see; 
that was twelve years ago to-morrow. Allston 
must now be over thirty years old. He seemed 
then but a mere boy in years—but a man in 
knowledge and wisdom. It was a dark day. for 
me when hb left Germany. I havo been shifting 
about so, since that time, 1 had lost all tr^ck of 
him. I thought if I could get to this country I 
could find him. That advertisement for a nursery 
manwa'n'tso bad. That child lias been a good

ary powers are admirable, and elicited much com- says: 1 In those articles, the connecting chord of 
mendation. The intelligences that control her are unison between harmony and Inharmony, order 
evidently of a high order, evincing a vast amount and disorder, power and lassitude, wisdom and 
of knowledge relating to the structure of pbyal- Ignorance, was Bounded, and some of the divines! 
cal organisms as well as of all matter connected truths of the age uttered. ’ .,. ' .

the
her

fa'l.er. She was still doubtful what course to 
puTMV. Her brain was almost wild in view of 
the prospect before her. At thiieH she resolved 
to i " to her father, and plead with him oncu more 
to allow 1 < r to lake Flora with her. Then nlu> 
rcmemlirri d that Ids word was law, and that lie

' This must not be, Emma; you'shall never leave deal of help to mo. What could it mean—her be- 
Princeton unless you leave voluntarily, and leave ing called away from mo eo suddenly? I wish I
with your friend Allston. If your.fatlmr diboseH 
to turn you ont of ids house, or crucify your lovo

could get out of the sound of that voice. I 'll ask 
Mr. Stanley, thia noon, who owns that mansion.

on the altar of a theological dogma, knoW that / “ Woll, Robert Barton, you havo done more 
you can have a homo with mo;'for I have now no talking than trimming. These grapevines must 
creed to hold up. between my heart and the heart / bo finished to-day, apybow.” ;
of humanity. He cannot prevent this; anil mark / In the afternoon, while Mr. Barton was busily
my, words, if he finds the popular feeling/against, at work, he Baid to himself:
him, he will change Uh tactics at once.’I havo “Lindon!—Linden! there, that’s tliename, Mr. 

ci'i.sidiired it a weakness to ri-uaet any tUiiRjm x a |,rf,;,.,.( jn If]j. pea,], relating particularly to Mr. ’ Stanley tells me. Come fo think, that’b just 
Eld h; "l:. u. Her next thought was to writu.to. ,\||hl0I1, ,\h. you need not look so interested and what tho child told me. And Stanley says ho’« a 
Luneil, ami unburden I it struggling mill to l.im. inquisitive! I am in a great burry just now, add hard, shrewd man. Well, that.’b characteristic of 
But si.e would -i.ot do 'Ant. She would not add cannot slay to explain. Hut 1 will seo you again the name. T wonder if he's any related to James
another pang to his already chastened spirit. Sint 
thought of her circle of a> 'luainthnccs—if. among 
.them all, there was "ti' tn whom sho could dls-
closU I.er sorrow s. At last she thought ot a very 
worlbv woman with wl < n. Lunoll bad boarded 
during bis stay in TrinuUm. Sim knew that

soon. So cheer up.”.
Tlie next moment Lucy Bentley was gone, and 

Emma was again alone.

. .....' CHAPTER V.
“ Yes, it'h a fact. Tliat gill has something more 

than a common interest In my young friend All-.this lady belli her li ver in high'iHleent, and
Strongly Cimdi mi.id tlie bigoted spirit which had Hton,"said Robert Barton, as Im left the Lindon 
driven Mi.tioble a u an fit m tlm community. Mansion. “ And what Hiiems n.ore Htrango, it ap- 
' In justice tn tlm population of Princeton, It pears to me that I’ve Hoen a face flomowhoro that 
should bn said that many of the cnuimon people runindH me of that girl’s. Woll,on tho whole, I ’ve 
loved mill beiiort .1 Luneil Allston. His deeds of had \yhat tlm poets would call a romantic history, 
beiiev. Ii-nre wile Indelibly written upptjtnnny a 1 surely have been up and down the ladder—have 
grateful beait, and Ids memory was clieHslicd Been somo of tlm rough and tumble of life, and 
w ith ri verenen by the poor and lowly. While ought to nnderHtand something about human na-
fill'priest ami Pharisee had passed proudly by turn. If I had the money and the brains, I’d write 
those they considered outcasts, Lntiell had paused tho autobiography of llobert Barton. I could tell 
and s| eken' encouraging words to them. Emilia how well he began life with a handsome property, 
knew all this,find rejoiced that her image was l.owbu was defrauded,robbed,cheatedbyonnwho 
enshrined in so kindly a heart. Sim resolved no ought to have been his friend. But no matter;
lot ger lo miler In . ......, but to seek at ofieb hit- bit it all go. 1 hear people often say of such and 
in an st input by; Sim bad’never, In all these long'1 such a one, 'He’s poor, but Zionist.” As If it was' 
years, uttered one cnuplalnt against her unnat- ' an uncommon thing for poor people to bo honest, 
ural Cither. - Shu had sceti her amiable mother I think them would bo more souse in saying,
endure IntvnH.n agnnyp.caUHtd by Ida cruel treat- j ' IMi, hut himii-t." For, aH far as my experience 
ini nt, yet him complained not outside of the fam- goes, 1 have seen a great sight more downright 
Uy circle. Tlm people of I’rineeton—especially , honesty among poor folkfl. Tidiaw! Robert Bar- 
the superficially religious—thought him a very ton, what are you talking about? Ono thing is 
good man; for he nlv.ays headed their BubaCrip- j certain: Lhavib found in my lifetime ono honest 
tion piiperH with round figures, nnd attended . man, to any thii leaH, aud that man Ih Luneil All- 
faithfully to all outward religious observances, stun. And! did n’t have to carry a lantern in the 
But tbe hour had now <;onio when concealment' daytime to find him, either, as old Diogenes did. I 
wiis Impossible. If. sho left Flora, sho must find ' am thinking, from all I hear, that Allston was not 
some faithful hii nd who would watch tbo move- very well treated by tho church folks. I SiippOFO 
rnentsof her father, and report the Hamo jober. I ho had too much humanity toHiiit them. That’s 
In this why she could hear from her sinter, nnd 1 usually the case. The church Is generally owned 
better deternimii lo r future coutho of action. by tlm richest men—minister, pews and all. It 

So, bending over tbe sleeping form of tho child, was qiilto.diflbrent lu Christ's day; fdr (be good 
who l ad not yet awakened, (for it was in the book Hays that tlm poor had the gospel preached

very well treated by tho church folks. I suppose
ho had too much humanity to suit them. That’s

Linden I know in London. Of course it aint the 
.’time, for that James Linden died coming to this 
country — or tliat was the report. Poor, sister 
Mary! she was wracked with him. Hers was a 
hard fate!”

Then tlio old man drew bis coat-sleeve across 
his eyes and uttered a sillied groan, revealing 
how deeply the fountains of his soul wore stirred.

■ • [To be confinin'! in our next.]

Written for yic Hanner of bight. 

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARIES.

BY WILLIAM UttUMTON.

Oh fellow-man in darkness bound, 
' Beset by yon beclouded sky, 

The better land thy heart hath found, 
Tho dear, the bright angelic ground, 

. ' Melts not thy longing mortal eye;'
And still’t Is Faith that wins the gaze, 

■ Or Doubt that stands in wild amaze!
Oh fellow-man, the eagle soars, . ' “ 

And ventures to the rising sun; ' ■
The boundless depth his wing explores, 
Yet reaches not tho golden shores • 

- Our friends—tho dear departed—won;
And thou below may’st shame liis flight, 
And tread the realms of love and light!
Yes, fellow-man, for thee remains :

A region clear as ether space;
And now, while walking earthly plains, 
The seeking soul the prospect gains, ' ..

And knows no more of time and place, 
But treads with saints the hither strand, 
And footfalls toncli that Holy Land!

- Yes, fellow-man, the power Is ours
To let the spirit venture far, v” ' 

And reach the' sweet celestial bowers,-*, - 
That Paradiso of summer flowers, -

^ith 1?m *?iner^ a?d 7«6ta?1B.Wpgdoms, and lOMBARD.-E. V. Wilson says: “ Once mom 
also of that spiritual element which permeates x h a few nnes.dear Banner, and al™ 
the human organl/m which is the impelling power B6nd m mlt0 t0 oontinU0 the hann“'®° 
?^iBC^?8 < ?‘PtW^n^^^ Light for another year. How short the time
is destined to exist for endless ages after its dis- Beem8i and ]j0W jong tij0 years are since first your 
integration from its physical or earthly tenement coinl]Bn8 wer0 before me, and how true you have 
'"iVuWa rRi mw1 i^J'ylirnV^JL^Fmmnmh?!^™^8 been to our cause! What changes the world has 
with tlie Creator a beautiful and immutable laws, paa80d through, and how much the dear old Ban. 
into more elevated and r®^ned conditions. I trust n6r jjas accompHBhed! Mesara. Editors, you can- 
we shall at no far distant day be blest again with not undBrstan,i bow glad I am that our western 
her presence and enjoy another repast from tbe _ th0 Be||Ri0.Phfi080phical Journal, and the 
storehouse of thought that proceeds from her lips Banner of Light are in harmony one with tha 
when influenced by the invisibles, and fraught Ofber. May you ever continue hand-in-band in 
with so many sonl-lnspirlng iuflnenceB. the „ood C/UJ0 „ “ ‘a

It has been my happy privilege to enjoy, on Bev- ” -•
eral occasions, social converse with Mrs. Hoadley, 
and if I am capable of appreciating nobleness of "
character, lean honestly assort she possesses an Theological Discussion A Grand Vic. 
unusual share of the noblest attributes which ?PRY'”^?B.r<^’° m,onAy ^h"8 frP“nf?I’£^a> 
adorn humanity, and which are wont to elicit our I^anB^2!,-_t^aJ T?r‘i,?aannr'n8'U™3rii0^^ S'8’ 
admiration ology Turned Upside Down, published by Wm,
admiration. _ White & Co., Boston, and on sale in all liberal

bookstores, has, just cloned a very spirited dis
™ 1 I 1 cusslon with tbe Rev. D. P, Hall, a thorough

- MAKBLEHEAD.—Frederick Robineon sends Bible Christian, Mr. Hall is a thoroughly edu- 
08 ^'n fp'*0WlnR f^}8 °P, Vicarious Atone- cated Massachusetts Yankee, a lawyer by pro- 
ment : Once upon a time, there were two men feHafOn'.prior to espousing tbo ministry; sharp 
who were very dear friends. One was-a good shrewd, keen, witty, sarcastic; tricky. But be 
and juHt man, and the other was a thief, and yet grated in his last evening's speech that he had had 
the jimt man loved the thief with a great and v
very uiiBelflsh! lovo. Now, (bo thief was at last 
taken in the very act of robbery, and brought be
fore the judge, who sentenced him to be punished 
with forty lasheH, to be laid severely upon his 
naked back. But when the officer had bound

Kansas

11 more than one hundred debates, and never had ' 
met just such a man as Dr. Taylor before.” The 
Doctor came on to reply, and said: “ I feel much 
complimented. This ‘ Goliah of Gath ’ has'had 
more than a hundred debates,’ he tells us, but it 
seems ho never found his match before. This is 
the more gratifying to me since this is the first 
debate I have ever bad on any subject." The al
most universal impression is, that “ the Doctor 
got away with his antagonist badly.” The first 
and'second evenings the Spiritualists were very 
uneasy for fear that Hall would, by his arts and

him to the whipping post, and was ready to in
flict the punishment, his friend rushed in, and fell 
down before the judge, an:1 besought him to re- 
leaBo the criminal, and inflict rhe punishment 
upon liis own perron. Aud tbo .judge replied, 
• Dost thou think I am ho unjust a judge as to al- UUDaoj, lul wal ,„„„ „„,. .............. „,„ UI1H „utl
'"7 °.<s8 ^ ^"l n 8l'1,btltlJ,lf>n? And, hearing sophistry, get away with the Doctor; but on the 
this, the criminal cried out, Ohjudge! be merci- third evening it was quite apparent that the Doc
ful lo tne, and Hufier my friend to bear my pun- tor iiad only been "feeling of tbe man,” with a 
1M.11lm,8n.tA,?nd ’^i n?° ?° fro,°' . P,18“ * 1B<1 “^V0; few small howitzers, as he said, and on Wednesday 
plied. Thou Wicked and selfish criminal, if I zoning j10 “ opened upon him with a sixty-fourplied, ’ xitou wtetreu ana seittau criminal, it i 
were base enough to allow it, bow couldst thou 
be so mean and ungrateful as to desire your

■ paily morning,) she kissed tlio velvet cheek, unto/thenr. Well, it’s so now-n-days, but it’s a 
dropped a warm tear upon her closed eyelids,and mighty poor gospel. I must say that I've but pre- 
hasti'nid from the cliiimber. She walked quickly cions little faith in those meeting houses. Some •
to life heme of Mrs. Alien! and greatly surprised—ferigloUH folks call mo an infidel, because I bo-’ 
tlm good Indy by her early call. Emma found Heve in Spiritualism, that is. to say, in immortall- 
that Her frh nd wns not so ignorant of affairs at ty—atid the visitation of angels—which is just 
her Immo'as sho had supposed. Mrs. A.’s intui- 'what they prelim! to believe. So thoir saying infidel 
live mind had divined the caqm of her young do n’t make it so. Robert Barton knows what he’s 
(rtrnd's sorrow, and sliW knew that a soul like about. But 1 guess I'vb preached about enough 
hers must mi fler kcciilydtr tlm alienee of so vain- for this .time; and ns preaching only do n’t amount 
able ii ci.mpitnjou'ai^'&f/Aft^ Shu advised to much, 1 must try the iloo.and spado again. ; I . ------ I
Emma not to yield to her father’s commands; for urn glad tliat I’ve como to Princeton. Who knows CINCINNATI.—G.W. Kates, Conductor of tlio

. sho belfaveduhat tlio young, uncompromising phi- but what I may, learn-something?” ■ Children's Lyceum, sends uh, under a recent date,
lantbroplst was worthyiif her self-sacrificing love. A few days after tha visit of Mr. Barton to Lin-. The^Lycenm, b^ ropoitTV^ourlHhfng finely 
In regard to Flora, elm would, If if wore possible, don Mansion, as ho was passing by Hie conserve- though no Spiritualist lectures aro at present hold

—gain—ML-Linden-M-coiin'iit-to-tako bor-to her own-l-tory noarjiU-ElorA-camo ■riwining-after-hi.m-with- -[n-the place.—Hoconeiders, and rightly, that" tho 
home, and care for her as her own chilli. her hands'fh’!) of flowers. : ,

Emma li ltMrs. Allen’s witli a lighter heart, “ Stop! Uncle Robert; I want to give you these
and reMjvnl in a few days to leave her homo for- flowers.”
ever. In tlie mi nntime, sho would sen Hint her' Tho old man took them from her bands and 
sister’s wardrobe was put hi order, accompany stooped down and kissed her affectionately.
her daily to lief friend's, In lleiuof. their occur- • “.You are a good little girl, Flora.- Uncle Rob- 
temed walk, that .tiechild might become attached ert thinks a great deal of you,” ' .
to the kind Mrs. A. She determined to write to a . At that moment, a sharp voico.from thogrape- 
rilativu >.f ber mother, In a distant part of tho vino arbor was heard; Haying: ’ . .
country, asking tlio privilege to miike a homo . “ Flora, go Into the house.” /

' ’ Tho child started, as sho hoard the command of 
her father, and said, in a hurried way: ’

" Gocd-by,Uncle Robert; I can’t stay any long-

with her for*t season. With these projects fresh 
In her unt il, sho reached her ehtimber, aud there, 
in that to< m consecrated by so many memories 
of hot child! ocd, si c .found Flora, the sister
whi m Uie had so calmly, nhnoH lightly disposed 
of in her plan, wteplng violently. The child 
set-mid to bo possessed with some fearful pre- 

^.Bcntjniciit that Her sister would leave her—etart- 
big, like a frightened fawn, nt every, unusual 
sound. Thus instinctive Is the heart of tlio un
sullied .child!—thus full of itppresslblo natural 
affection! Heating the door open, Flora sprang 
to- her feef, and, meeting Emma, throw herself 
into bur arms, and said: .

“ Dear sister Enimn, when you go away it seems 
as thouglryou would never come back. What 
maker; me fei'l so frightened when you leave me 
nil alone? You will never go awny, will you?"

Few are the hearts capable of conceiving and 
executing a, rational purpote .unrutll.itil-ln spirit 
through every vicissitude of trial. Atul such as 
seem to do it are net usually' possessed of deep 
affectional natures. Emion nearly lost, for the 
moment, tlie sweet calmness she had gained, by 
tliis sudden outburst of the child heart of Flora. 
Unable to reply to her question, without deep, 
pcrbnps'iuieontrollablo emotion, she only said, in a 
gentle tone, "Emma is tired and cannot talk now.” 
In a few nilnutes tho bell riitig for breakfast, nnd 
she said tn Floia: ...— - .

“ Go down to the table and don't cry any more; 
remember Hint I shall alwayslovoyou; ben good 
little girl. There now, go, arid tell father I havo 
the headache, and do not wish any breakfast;” 
nnd she tenderly kissed tbo child's tear-stained 
cheek as she left tbo room. •

The b:ow of Mr. Linden darkened when he 
found that bis elder daughter would not appear 
at tbo breakfast-table; for bo awaited another 
occasion to-makc liar feel uncomfortable by his 
sullen silence. Flora nte but little that morning, 
for her thoughts were with her sister whom sho 
bad left in tho chamber, anil her father’s sharp 
words sent the gentle blood curdling back to her 

■ little heart.
In the afternoon, while Emma was engaged In 

writing, Lticy Bentley unceremoniously entered 
the room. Tho reader will remember Lucy, whom 
we introduced in the first chapter of our story. 
Since that time, her views havo met witli a radical 
change on the points which were then discusBed, 
Lunell’s unjust dismission from Princeton Col
lege, and his perfect equanimlty.and manly bear
ing before his enemies, had installed the heretic 
high in her favor. In her growing admiration 
she became, in a degree, conscious of thedeep em- 

—barrassments In which her friend was Involved. 
Lucy’s.beart wAs full of generous feelings and 
good impulses, and her greatest ambition now 
was to see Mr, Allston President of the Prince
ton Institute, and conjugally united to hor friend 
whom she loved with true sisterly affection. -

“Tell me, Emma,” she said, " why you are bo 
pale;this[aftemoou; you look but the shadowtof

friend, however willing, to suffer the penalty due 
onlyAo your own crimes? Your meanness and 
ingratitude are an aggravation of your ofl’ence; 
and I now therefore Bentunco you to receive forty 
more stripes. Officer, seo to it that they are well 
laid on.’”

• FAIR HAVEN.—Mrs. Benjamin T. Briggs nar- 
ratoH, as evidence of the good tlie Banner of Light 
lias done for her and family, that five years ago 

.she wan a praying Methodist, believed in a God 

.seated on a great white throne, and iu all the hor
rors of an eternal hull; husband Bick, and a dar
ling child burned to death, and with all her 
strong Christian faith sho was on the verge of de
spair, when a friend handed her a copy of tho 
Banner, from which she gleaned enough of spir
itual light and truth to open lior eyes, and make 
her desire to seek for more, and now she and her 
husband are confirmed Spiritualists, and arer be
ginning to enjoy life in a rational and sensible 
way, and hold sweet communion with their loved 
ones in the higher life.

The Deaf anti Dumb. Taught to Speak.
,Some two and a half or more years ago,"I ven

tured to forward you, dear Banner, an article 
headed, "Then'shall tho lame man leap as an 
hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing.” You had 
the gcodpess to publish it; and,' through that 
means, my mode of teaching the deaf to articu
late or talk, as we who hear do, was introduced.

pound-Parrott gun. double shotted," and kept up 
a continued and increased fire till ten o’clock
Saturday night, tbo debate having lasted six even- 
IngB, two hours and a half each evening.

New Hampshire.
Mental Telegraphing.—Mrs. M. 8. Avery, 

a lecturer and teacher of the phonographic art, in 
a private note from her homo in East Canaan, N. 
H., relates the following instance of mental tele
graphy : “ I went to Fall River. A local notice 
of tlie first order was given mo by the editors of 
the daily papers; everything was, arranged satis
factorily for my lecture there, but I was disap
pointed. The friends where I stopped, who be
fore were strangers to me, were much interested 
in my cause, and would have prevailed upon me 
to give it another trial, and also to assist me in 
making other appointments. I appreciated their 
true spirit of liberality, but could not stay. I flew 
with such an indescribable feeling homewards I 
I was ielearaphed mentally. My children needed 
their mother! And in tbe anew storms of Satur
day and Sunday, after traveling and waiting 
twenty-four hours, I was at my door. I found 
tpy son, not yet sixteen years of age, seriously 
wounded by an axe while felling a tree, lying 
upon a bed of sickness, suffering also from a cold 
and fever, and my little daughter of eleven look
ing anxiously pale; both rejoiced to see their 
mother. Did I not do right to follow those impres
sions? >

----- — . . I soon bad a letter from Samuel 8. Downing, of
’ Where all the well beloved are; ., Wilmington, Dei., who lin'd the misfortune of

■ Their forms are seen, their voices hoard, having a deaf son. This boy was ten years
of age, and had never spoken a word—a congen-• And soul-aisles echo to thoir word! . Ba] mu^ ^r0 ]jave had tho child in our school—

Boston, Masi.' “ Whipple's Home School for Deaf Mutes”—two 
years the 15th of last November; and now he. 
can say any word plainly, can spell very well, is 
quite a good penman, understands geography, 
and figures considerably, and reads writing read
ily. . Those who see the exercises of this child 
think that be lias learned as much as a hearing 
child would have done in the same length of time. 
Give him as much time as pupils are allowed in- 
which to learn the sigu language, and I seo noth
ing to prevent liis becoming a good talker and an 
intelligent man. We have, besides, two othor

Mepiace.-Heoonsmers.anqr.gnttyjtnat-tne
Lyceum is the foundation of the spiritualistic morphan a stone The
wi^flourlsb whem'nm Lyceum o^^ BCC1°ty - » R"1 “iae “o™ »f »«e' ^° ^ ’>« “S 

He further continues “ Although our Lyceum years, by scarlet fever, is also
is succeeding finely, yet not one-tenth of the Spir- uomg niceiy. ^ _ _ _ . ..
ituallats of our city send or have their children 
attend it. "

They aro a)l complaining of the want of a good 
aoclety and a firm footing as an institution of tho 
city, but do not take bold of incipient movements.

. They want to see success first before they invest 
" their money or have their name used in con-

Jb^m^

er now. ■ ' . . . ■
Tho next moment the child was gone, and Mr. 

Barton stood. Ilka oris half-amazed for several 
seconds. .There was something in that voice that 
reminded him of former-years.

“ Well, I am puzzled,” ho said. 11 Thore was 
something painfully familiar in that stylo of com
mand. Why did n’t I ask tlio child who called 
her away?” .
■ " Flora, v^ho was,that old man you was talking 
with?” said Mr, Linden, sternly, as the child en- 
tored the garden gate.

■ " Why, that was Undo Robert.” ~
“What besides Robert?” said the father, still 

more sternly. ■ '; 7 -' im A ' T1... "^ '
“Uncle Robert Barton;” said-the child, with 

fear in her voice. • ! < ' ...'. -.
" Where did you get acquainted with your now 

uncl^'^ontinned Mr. Linden, scarcely able to 
conceal the tremor in his own voice.
’ Flora related her first interview with the old 
man in Mr. Stanley’s garden, whore sho found 
him at work among the flowers, and also told 
him’about his calling to see her and sister Emma, 
adding, in her sweet, artless way: •

“ Ho is a good old man, and I like him.”
" Flora, do,n't let me seo you talking”with that 

man again. Will yon remember what I say?"
“ Why can't I talk with him, papa?” , .
" That's my business. Will you obey me?”
" What if bo speaks to me, papa?”
“ Do n’t answer him; keep away from him.”
“ Is ho a wicked man?” asked Flora. '
At that moment the child caught sight of her 

sister walking toward the summer house. Anx
ious to get away from her father, sho said:

“Oh, there’s sister Emma; I want to go and 
seo her." And she ran from her father’s presence,' 
thinking to herself, “ I did n’t promise I would 
never speak to Uncle Robert again.”

When Emma learned that Flora was forbidden, 
any further communication with Uncle Robert; 
sho exclaimed, half aloud:

“How strange! There must be some mysteri
ous cause for my father’s conduct. Barton! I 
■wonder to what family of Bartons-the old man 
belongs? Why did n’t I ask him? That was my 
mother’s maiden name.” . . '

“ Yes,” eaid Uncle Robert, after he bad reached 
Mr. Stanley's nursery and resumed bls work; 
" this must Jie tho same Luneil Allston who found 
me in that miserable hovel in-Germany; The 
young man had come there to finish his German 
studios. My Bessie bad-been sick a long time; I 
bad lost all my money, could get no work, and 
was too sick and discouraged to have worked if I 
had had any. With two children starving for 
bread, I was on the point of committing suicide, 
for I did n’t believe In any hereafter then, and I 
thought I bad better be out of the world than in It 
Weil, as 1 was saying, this Allston found me,

Ohio.

nection. ............... ’
■ There are thousands of Spiritualists in this city, 
but they will not come forward and assist out of 
pure love for tlie cause. What in to bo done? 
What will give un popularity? -Are we better off

■^tthout the popularity that Helf conceit or gilded 
surroundingH and fashion will give us?

We have endeavored to procure funds enough 
to engage a speaker for a year, but cannot do it. 
We want a representative man, either in the shape 
of an earnest, active, moneyed man, or else as a 
speaker. .

Business men in ordinary circumstances cannot 
give the attention to the society affairs and work 
that it requires. Our speakers do nothing, as a 
general rule, but speak on Sunday—they give no 
attention to the internal growth of the society, 
w[i!ch is of more importance for vitality than the 
Sunday service.

In tbe Lyceum yesterday, we had a very pleas
ant experience in connection with the sad parting 
withoUr eflicient musical director, Mr. H. H.Wood, 
who leaves jhe city. A beautiful gobi pen and 
holder, with an elegant bouquet of flowers, were 
presented to him with appropriate remarks by 
Masters Charlie Morrill and Douglass Watts and 
Miss L. Chandler. He was taken utterly by sur
prise, and ho feelingly expressed bis thanks and 
made- his parting words that tears came into the 
eyes of young and old.

We also had to part with tbe services of tho 
veteran and only Spiritualist of Lafayette, Ind., 
Mr, Charles Yeakel, who has been in our city 
working with us hiuco we organized the Lyceum-- 
He han been studying medicine, and returns home 
a full-fledged M.D., and from what we krfow of 
him, wlll-witbout doubt be a useful accession to 
the medical fraternity. Parting words were made 
from and to him also. ‘What we lose, others 
gain.”’ ■ \ j <

Our correspondent forwards the following from 
the Cincinnati Commercial of May 20th:
. “Spiritualistic.—Tho Spiritualists of this 
city have whac they call a ‘ Sunday-school and 
Lyceum,' which meets every Bunday morning at 
9} o'clock, in Thoms’s Hall, on Central Avenue. 
This Sunday-school, or as they seem to prefer to 
call it, Lyceum, is a radical sort of Sunday-school. 
It seeks to make its exercises very interesting, as 
well ns instructive. The exercises consist of sing
ing, reading, class instruction, declamations by 
the children, and marching with flags by the 
whole school. In some other cities they have-very 
imposing displays at each ’Sunday gathering. 
The one in our city has not yet developed,its full 
capacity to be very imposing. The novelty of the 
school is such that a visit repay s'one. At the close 
of their meeting yesterday, they organized a con
ference meeting and adopted rules to govern the 
exorciaes.” ■

Those who feel disposed can sometimes do oth
ers much good and themselves no barm. It was 
my previous article which you had the kindness 
to publish that brought us our first pupil, and our 
success in teaching him to talk has encouraged 

,others to place their unfortunate children in our 
school. , ., Yours, very respectfully,

Mystic-, Conn., 1872. - Jonathan xyinrpLE.

Virginia.
BIG STONY, GILES CO.-F. Kimball writes:

The benighted mountain region of Virginia is be
ginning to respond to the touch of angel fingers, 
and ere long, I hope, angel voices will be heard 
in tbo valleys.. My books, papers and pamphlets 
have raised an anthem of.praise that can never 
again be sung in the tune of “ Old Theology ” in 
this charming valley. .,.

RICHMOND.—Charles Ubank, in a note, en
dorses every word of a letter recently published 
In the Banner, asking lecturers and mediums to 
visit Richmond, and then calls on Moaes Hull, Mrs. 
Sophronia Warner and Miss Nettie Pease, to visit 
that place. He further states that public circles 
are hold at tbo residence of Mr. G. W. Swan 
every Sunday night, whose daughter is the 
medium. . .

• Vermont.
WEST WOODSTOCK.—8. D. Powers says : 

" I will say a few words in behalf of Spiritualism 
in our place. Quite a numbor of years ago, we 
maintained regular meetings In Woodstock; but, 
owing to the burning of our hall, and being left 
without one, in a pecuniary point unable to build 
another, our progress seemed to be retarded. But 
of late, in the village I reside in, we have a very 
commodious schoolhouse, in which we now hold 
our meetings once' in two weeks. Mr. Simmons, 
& wall-known speaker, fills the desk ouce in two 
weeks; Mrs. N. J. Kenyon nils It tne suusequent 
Bunday. So, you see we have again obtained a 
point which at present we can maintain, some
what to the annoyance of our opponents. In our 
intercourse, we have the pleasure of knowing 
that we add to our fold precious souls. ■ ’

CLARENDON SPRINGS.-William H. Guild. 
writes, June 9th, enclosing money for subscrip
tion; and says: “ Please send to my address hero, 
whore I am temporarily staying, your Banner. 
I have been to that Mecca of the doubting, Mora
via, and am returned a confirmed Spiritualist."

Delaware.
WILMINGTON.—Joseph Schofield writes: I 

am well pleased with the Banner , for its zeal, 
earnestness and vigor in its search after and vin
dication of truth, and stern oppoBition to bigotry, 
superstition and every form of ignorance and 
slavery which Church and State would impose 
upon mankind. I am not a Spititualist, yeti wish 
you and all others Godspeed in fighting the good 
fight against the damnable theology and priest
craft of the day, and which would now lusn at 
tlie stake every honest, free and untrammeled 
mind daring to speak in contradiction to them. 
To-day they know our power, and for that reason 
they aro calm and passive, knowing that condi

Connecticut.
NEW L0ND0N.-J. H. F. writes, May 25th: 

The Spiritualists and liberal thinkers of this com
munity have, within the past two weeks, been 
highly favored by Jie presence of that gifted In
spirational speaker, Mrs. M. S. Townsend Hoad
ley. This lady gave us a course of four lectures, 
which to me were very interesting, and I trust 
will be productive of milch Rood to those who 
attended them. It is seldom that we are favored 
with such opportunities, and as regards my indi- 
vidtfhl views and experiences, I can truly nay, not- 
wfrostanding I have on former occasions listened 
to what is denominated inspirational speaking, it 
has never been my privilege to enjoy to a greater 
extent the influence of such exhaustive arguments 
as were embodied in Mrs. Hoadley’o lectures, 
She is, in my estimation, endowed with (a combi
nation of powers rarely equaled. Her elocution-

Illinois. '
ROCKFORD.—James 8. Dodgo^of tliis-city,' 

has recently visited the West, and in a letter dated 
at tho above place, gives his impressions concern
ing this flection of our country. Alluding to the 
fact that to the Western mail all land this side of 
Chicago is East, he speaks of the once nearly- 
destroyed, but now rapidly uprising city, in terms 
of enthusiastic comment He regards Chicago as 
tlm great half-way house on tho route across the 
continent; the inn where the countless multitudes' 

3of3nnTpsmts; not only from the East, but from all 
nations, and speaking all tongues, can find tem
porary rest xis they seek to gain a permanent 
home In this great and goodly land.

Ab our correspond) nt was about to quit the city 
by rail, he was bo fortunate as to make the ac
quaintance of Mr. D. Nettleton, of Capron, III., in 
whom he found a sound radical, and learned that 
ho was a leading Spiritualist in-that town, who, 
though strongly opposed by public sentiment, was 
doing a good work for the cause there.

Rockford, which is situated on Rock River, and 
in the midst of a beautiful farming country, Is 
finely laid out, and all things around and within 
it are prophesying good for tho year to come. Lib
eral ideas are progressing there. While Mr. Dodge 
was there, he attended a circle for spirit commu
nion, whereat ho received a most convincing test 
from tho spirit of bis mother—the medium being 
an entire stranger to him—as were nearly all the 
circle. "He there met and held a spirited discus
sion one evening with-a Methodist clergyman, 
whom he found to be very liberal in all things, 
but decided and unmovable upon the question of 
the “ vicarious atonement.” The controversy end
ed by a prediction on tbo part of Bro. Dodge that 
In ten years tbe liberal pastor, and quite possibly 
his whole society, who admired him for his free
dom of idess, would be converts to the new faith 
of spirit communion. ■ . "

CHICAGO.—James A. White, alluding to the 
progress of Spiritualism, says: Old residents here 
say the lectures havo been better attended the 
past winter than ever before, and more interest is 
being taken in .the spiritual philosophy than for
merly.

ELK PRAIRIE.—W. A. Thompson says: There 
are many, I think, from the best information I can 
gain, in this vicinity, that are outgrowing the 
creeds: all they need now is the proper evidence 
of spirit return, and they are with us. .

BOSTON.—F. R. Olea writes approvingly of 
Dr. Brittan’s article, entitled “ Confidential Sug
gestions, to those who believe in progress,” and 
our , editorial remarks on tbe same, which ap
peared in recent numbers of the Banner. He

tion the safer one for their measured existence. ' 
We have a fine congregation in this place looking 
forJight and truth. , ,

. Indiana.
SOUTH BEND.—A correspondent, “H. C.'V. 

L.,” writes, Juno 17tb: “Miss Nettie M. Pease, 
the author, poet aud lecturer, has just closed a 
course of four lectures on the Harmonial Philoso
phy, in the First Universalist Church of our beau
tiful but woefully Orthodox city. Large audi
ences were present Such lectures will cause a 
stir among the (dry bones’ in this locality. There 
aro only a few avowed Spiritualists here, but we 
hope soon to form an organization, that we may 
often bo blessed with lectures of this kind, for they 
haVeJioretofore been ‘ few and far between ’ Miss 
Pease-baa made many warm friends here, and 
we again tender her our thanks.”

New Jersey. . ,
VINELAND. — An authorized- correspondent 

writes, JunS’17bb, informing us that “ the 1 Friends 
of Progress ’ of this place held their annual elec
tion the 13th inst., when the following persons 
were elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. Ellen 
Dickinson, President; Dr. L. K. Coonley, Vice 
President; Miss Susan P. Fowler, 2d Vice Presi
dent; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd; Corre
sponding Secretaries, Mrs. Jennie Dixon and 
Miss Julia Fellows: Treasurer, Hosea Allen.”

' New York.
FR1ENDSHIP.-S. E. Latta writes: “Spiritu

alism ia gaining here. Wherever you meet a 
gathering of three oV -dour you are sure to find a 
Spiritualist among them, or at least one or more 
tinctured with liberal ideas. E. V. Wilson. Mr, ' 
Taylor, of Chicago, and Miss Smith, of New York, 
have given us some very fine lectures.”

"Wnitn?”—We knew a man once—(he lives 
yet; hope he will read this paragraph)—who 
prayed night and morning, preached on Sundays, 
and was a rich farmer besides. His wife milked 
the cows in all sorts of weather, cut most of the 
wood, built the fires, churned, “economized,” and 
died of consumption In the prime of life. He put 
a weed on his bat, tried to resign himself to the 
“ dispensation of Providence,” when he ought to 
have been tried for woman-slaughter in the first 
degree, and sentenced to. milk cows and chop 
wood in the rain all the rest of his life. We do n’t 
quite believe In capital punishment, which Is why 
we did n’t suggest hemp and the gallows.—Rural 
.Yew Former.

’ Wanted Immediately —Men!—The great 
want of-the age is men: .

Men who will not lie.
Men that will mind their own business.
Men who know their places, and fill them.
Men who are not too lazy to work, nor too 

proud to be poor. * < r .
Men who are willing to eat what they have 

earned, and wear what they have paid for. •
Men that neither brag nor run; men that nei

ther flag nor flinch; men who have courage.
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[Under this head wo shall print, from time to time, brief 
accountB of tho life oxpOfloricoB of promlnout Spiritual 
MedlumB.] - 

MRS. SARAH A. FLOYD.
... Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light, 

BY JOHN W. ’DAY.

Thoir lol Ib on you, silent tears to weep,
And patient smiles to wear through suff ring a hour, 

And sumleBs trcaBuros from atToctlon »(loop
To pour on broken reeds—a wasted shower I ■

O OBOO0*’ .
Thoir lot Is on you, to bo found untlred

Watching tho stars out by tho bed of pain ■ 
With a pale cheek and yet a brow Inspired,

And a true heart of hopo, though hopo bo vain, . 
Meekly to boar life's llls-lo cheer decay.
And lo love through all things—therefore pray! 
" Felicia lltuhxt.

HER EARLY DAYS.
Sarah A. Phelps ontored tlio sphere of earth’s 

duties and oxporlonces in Boston, on tho 31st dky 
of'Marcb, 1839. Hor parents—who, together with 
their relativoH, occupied a prominent social posi
tion among tlio citizens of hor birth-place—woro 
named respectively Jolin B. aud Julia. Sho was 
married at an eprly ago.

Hor pilgrimage lengthened into six years ore 
anything occurred in hor experience which dif
fered materially frem that of ordinary children 
born and growing up amid tlio confusion and bus
tle of exciting metropolitan life. As tbo purpose 
of this narrative is rattier to express to the reader 
tho spiritual side of tlio medium's existence, this 
period—as well as many details of her after life— 
Is rapidly passed over, with tho casual remark 
that unlike many of onr modia, sho has bad tho 
advantages of a kind and indulgent parent, a 
pleasant and congenial home, and the educational 
culture which thoso in comparatively aflluont 
circumstancos are wont to bestow upon their 
childmn.

A GHOST. o
At tho age of six, her much loved father was 

called by tbo mandate of physical change and de
cay beyond tho ken of those who deeply missed 
his material presenco. But though she knew his 

' body had been borne away to that quiet house 
“ prepared for all tho living,” to hor surprise tho 
little one was able to see him about hor, to con
verse with him, and to feel so absolutely at homo 
In his presonco as to entertain no fear of tho dis
embodied intelligouco; She knew not how to ac- 

• count for the sight, which was so palpable to her, 
neither what namo to attach to her mysteri
ous visitatft, so accepting tho hypothesis of the 

■ popular nursery logeud, she called him " a ghost." 
This was tho first example sho received of the 
action of that power of spirit seeing which has 
ever since constituted one of tbe strongest points 
In her mediumship. -A little child, once a play
mate of her's while In earth-llfo, also appeared 
to her frequently. Here, at the very outset, tho 
spirlt-Qf bigotry, clothed in tho garb of sanc
tity, stood. before her- to bar her further pro

. gross toward communion with the world of souls. 
Her strange conduct, when hor father was pres
ent, attracted tho attention of those around, and 
all hev explanations proved utterly unsatisfacto
ry. So the family clorgyman was called in to 
expostulate with her.' " My dear,” ho exclaimed, 

. on hearing hor description of wbat she saw," you 
must not talk to that shape which you say as
sumes the form of your father; '

piled, and tho "garment of praise" would sup-, 
plant “the spirit of heaviness.’’ She seemed, in 
this celestial horoscope, to be yearning after some- - 
thing beyond her grasp. Finally, large groups of 
people, smitten with various maladies, appeared 
in the revolving disc, and the power seemed to 
be given her to heal them " of whatsoever disease 
they had.” She next saw herself in the presence 
of a multitude, to whom she was expounding the 
laws of life and..duty.. From this vision of tho 
future—fulfilled to the very letter In after life— 
she was violently aroused by the dashing of water 
upon her face—her friends discovering her, and 
concluding that sho had fallen in a swoon. The 
pictures seen at that time—which no language ■ 
could describe—havo never been effaced from her 
memory. * . '

' i HER MISSION IS MADE KNOWN.
Shortly after this, a circumstance occurred in 

her experience which produced a marked effect 
upon her, verifying, as it did, in some degree, 
the preceding vision. At that time, considera
ble interest was" astir in community regarding 
mesmerism and its strange attendant phenomena, 
and her family shared in the • excitement. A 
neighbor named Poland, a strong mesmeric op
erator, was invited to the house, with some 
friends, that its Inmates might, in a semi-private 
way, witness for themselves tho results of his ex
periments. He was eminently successful with 
the other members of tho company, but when ho 
arrived opposite where sho sat—she having stolen 
into tbe room quietly, while all attention was 
fastened on'him—he declared that ho had.Iost his 
power—that there was someone in the room more 
powerful than himself. Sho instantly felt that 
she had tho capability to control any ono in tho 
roo'm. When she entered tho place of meeting, 
she had distinctly seen attending her, two spirits, 
ond on each side; and Mr. Poland—who was a 
medium and a believer in spirit return, it also ap
peared — immediately described them as they

C?1 . .and anon to manifest themselves in her presence, 
she concluded to accept their proffered aid, and 
found the promises to be faithfully kept, hor 
health being much benefited within the time spe
cified, though not fully restored.

IT IS THE DEVIL!
and you must say to"it n’t once: 1 Get thee be
hind me, Satan 1* ” But the’spirlt seemed to care 
bnt little for tbe.priestly denunciator. Tbe fami
ly of invisible companions would sometimes be 

. increased to a half-dozen—the • spirit children 
producing in her no fear, though her conduct, on 

" such occasions, earned for her in the family tbe 
reputation of being a “strange and unaccountable 
child.” ’

. Full-grown ghosts—men and women—now be
gan to manifest themselves' to her, and (even as 
in later years) she would exhiblLsigns of fear in 
their presence;'but those around her, not undor- 

‘ standing tbe case, would only laugh at what they 
supposed her foolish tendency to nervousness.

Attrib-age of ten years, when the future medium, 
in company with her elder sister, would attend 
the Orthodox (tbe family) church on Bunday, a 
little spirit-child walked by her side—of course 
unseen by others — listened to the sermon, at
tended the Sabbath school in her class, and used 

■ repeatedly to tell her mortal companion with 
' regard to what the minister taught, or the teach

er said, concerning the certainty of eternal pnn- 
. ishment: “ It is n’t true, Nannie—it Is n’t true!”

. . HER FIRST TRANCE. -
About the same date she first experienced the 

state of trance. Sho seemed, on losing conscious
ness, to be admitted within the pale of the spirit
world, and behold, as in a vision, her future home 
and different members of the family—including 
her father. But on her return, those around her, 
though unable to account for the comatose condi? 
tion in which she had been, gave no credence to 
her recital of what she had beheld. She soon be- 

• gan to see sparkling showers of parti-colored 
lights—invisible to others present; this phenome
non also frequently occurred when she lay in bed. 
She began to attract considerable attention in the 
family as a prophetess—having on several occa
sions communicated the intelligence of the de
cease of friends "and relatives—by having seen 
them in spirit before the news reached her family 
through the usual channels. Her powers of hear

. ing aeembd to grow unnaturally acute—she not 
only, being able; to (clairaudiently) hear spirit

' voices, but to detect and understand any conver- 
, sation in other portions of the house.whlch might 

be sustained. She could also tell (olairvoyantly) 
when asked what was going oil in any part of 

... the dwelling. .
A VISION.

When she arrived at tbe age of twelve, the 
following remarkable vision was given to her: 
Passing into the trance condition, she entered 

■ the realm of spirit. Welcomed by her parent, 
and some others whom sho failed to recognize, 
she was escorted through beautiful scenery much 

' akin to that on earth; and above and beyond, 
and-irradiating all, was a brilliant light, which 
her guides told her was the “All-seeing Eye” 
— the great-Sun of Truth. She saw'her for
merlife, as in a panorama; her spirit appeared 

• as it entered her physical foim in babyhood; she 
behold tbe old lady, Margaret—of French descent 

——who, at. jth$ Himq of hen birth, wap appointed 
her spirit guardian, and heard her father say to 

..those ground him, " Bh^Js yet but a young child; 
let. us display to her her future earth-life, that she 
may understand it as it hereafter unfolds.” She 

- - then beheld; -with great astonishment, a large 
ball, which commenced making the most rapid 
evolutions. From a dome over her head, a mild 

" light seemed to fall upon the revolving mass; 
through apertures in the sides of thaball, scenes 

... - in her after life (since fully experienced, but then 
but dimlyjnderstood and appreciated) became 
instantaneously visible, and then faded as quickly 
away. At times, all around her seemed sorrow 
and darkness—it appeared as if God had for
saken her; then light and peace would be sup-

stood^ by tho child. He also said that sho was a 
very remarkable medium, and that the spirit-waUiF 
was fitting her for a great work, wliicli future 
events would unfold. He was unable to oxerciso 
any further influence upon tho company till she 
loft tbo room. This was tho first occasion where
in the term “ medium ” had received an explana
tion in hor hearing; and sho was able, in a cer
tain instinctive way, to couple it with the strange 
occurrences of her life. , ‘

' HER DEVELOPMENT.
About the year 18(14, there commenced a se

ries of strange experiences and trials which re
sulted in her full .mediumistic development. 
She awoke ono morning with tho sensation 
of a -most severe pain in the pupil of her 
right eye;' In fifteen minutes’ time it had. per
vaded her entire system; and her sight rapidly 
failed, till she was unable to distinguish parties 
in tho-room with her. Hundreds of shadowy 
forms seemed to rise before and around her, and 
the colored lights which she had often seen ap
parently doubled in number. The family physi
cian, a man of proved skill, examined her, but 
could find nothing amiss in her organs of .vision, 
and so gave his opinion. His remedies failed, 
from some (to him) unexplained reason, to pro
duce the usual effect; blisters applied fell off 
without accomplishing thoir object, and the stom
ach of the patient seemed utterly to refuse his 
administered potions. She continued in this dis
tressing and annoying state of semi-blindness for 
two years. At length she began to see before her, 
as -it were, scrolls upon which written characters' 
appeared, which, on closer examination, proved 
to be sentences like the following: “Your devel
opment”—“We can heal you, and we alone ”— 
“We are developing you for a sight seer;" all of 
which was very strange, and — espocially in the 
latter case—incomprehensible to her, she having 
no- clear idea-of what a " sight seer ” was in a, 
spiritual sense, Her father now made his ap
pearance frequently, and seemed greatly Inter-; 
ested in manipulating her eyes. Her sight grad
ually improved thereby, but her nervous system 
seemed still unsettled—so much so that often an 
article taken up by her would be dropped as sud
denly. Her bands and arms were also often 
taken possession of by a power she did not un
derstand. Remarkable occurrences now super
vened. ‘She would often, bn seeking to enter any 
particular room in tbo house, hear tbe key turn 
in the look, and thus be kept out, when she knew 
(as it was often demonstrated by strictest search) 
that no mortal was in the apartment at the time.. 
Articles of food not best for her use. would bo 
taken away by her guides. Articles of apparel 
would unceremoniously disappear, and as mys- 

.teriously bo> found again. Pictures wero turned, 
by no visible hand, face to the wall, and the fur
niture was roughly displaced on many occasions. 
These, and other manifestations of a similar or 
moro startling character—such, for instance, as 
loud concussions, etc.—continued till the family, 
alarmed at their violence, became seized with a 
panic, and declared that the house was haunted, 
and they must leave it. •

harweneha. '
One of the causes of all this disturbance at 

length found means to disclose his identity? De
termined, if possible, to leave no stone unturned 
in her search for the interrupters of her household 
peace, the mother of the medium sent for alad^r- 
Mrs. Baker, a resident of Dorchester, (now HK. 
Colorado)—who was gifted with " the power,” to 
investigate,-and reveal, if it might be, the nature 
of the difficulty. She came, was entranced by 
her Indian guide (or controlling spirit), who told 
the young lady that her father and brother were 
present, and said she belonged to tho spirit-world 
—that she was wanted for her appointed work, to

HICK FIRST “SPEAKING” CONTROL.
It is most true that the darkness of one mind is 

the light of another; what appears a bald impos
sibility to one individual, may seem the living 
truth to his fellow. Therefore the skeptic roading 
this account has the door left open for Ujo exor
cise of bls Incredulity If he chooses to make use 
of it, while the Spiritualist, who by earnest exam
ination into the general phenomena has become 
convinced of tbo verity of spirit return, will recog
nize scattered throughout this sketch cases of ex
perience parallel with his own, and hail thorn as 
confirmatory evidence that ho has not boon de
ceived. Judgment must bo exfjrclued in all things 
spiritual as well as mnndano, and each spirit 
manifesting must bejudged by his fruits, whotlw. 
er in reality ho bo the person ho claims or not. 
Tho first disembodied intelligouco who controlled 
Mrs,Floyd,for the purpose of making anything's 
like an extended address, gave the name of Rov. 
T. Starr King, and oflpred much good counsel,to 
those present, both In a theological sonso, and in 
regard to the proper mental surroundings for the 
medium. The same influence—together with ono 
giving tho name of Rufus Choate—has since fre
quently, through her organism, addressed tho au
diences regularly congregating'at John A. An
drew Hall, Boston. . __

' now sins was finally healed.
In the early part of 1866, sho suddenly awoke 

at night with an Impression that hor chamber was 
on fire, from the brilliancy of the light which 
seemed to pervade it, and which brooded over her 
as'slio lay there waiting ip trembling expectation 
for something, she know not what. Sho then 
heard a voice which said: " Fear not; tho word of 
tho Lord is upon you; do tho work that is given 
unto you to do, and you shall reap tho reward in 
tho horeafterl” Tho vision passed—tho room grow 
dark again, but the hushed soul, fooling that it 
had indeed drawn nearer tho Infinite than over 
before, was fain to bow ih rovoteuco and exclaim: 
11 How beautiful I” ’

From that time sho began to grow stronger Illi 
fully restored. The physical manifestations which 
had so amazed and.troubled her beg in to disap
pear, and her organism' was 'controlled fo,c pur
poses of healing. She also began to speak, in small ., 
circles, upon subjects either given her by her au
ditors or introduced by tho spirits, upon which . 
her own mind had never definitely rested. Sho'" 
also began, throngh her Indian control, to show a 
wonderful aptitude for business, many morcan-- 
tile gentlemen—among whom may be mentioned 
tho names of L. A. Bigelow, Col. S. G. Trlppo, and 
Samnel Carter—having for tbo last two years 
been governed almost entirely in thoir enterprises 
by the advice of Harweneha, who has given them 
some very remarkable proofs of, his foresight, 
which they stand ready to verifyc-IIer medium- 
istlc labors in this field have, however’, of late, 
closed, save an occasional, private sirtfrift'/'tiiHiW. 
urgent circumstances, for tho accommodation of 
personal friends. . ■ •.

AS A HEALER- . . . '
she is particularly noted, her ; patients. being 
among the most fashionable and wealthy of the 
city—most of them not being; bolloyers in Iho 
philosophy, in. the slightest degree, but willing .to ' 

. acknowledge that she has a strange power over' 
disease obtained from somewhere, and which they 
are'- happy to reap the benefits of, in spite of their 
preconceived notions. Her cures among those 
who have been given up tq die by the: regular 
medical profession have been wonderful, and so 
numerous that an attempt to cite them would uni 
duly extend the limits of this article. Many prom-

heal disease, and to proolAta a knowledge of 
spirit communion as apublicspeaker. This was 
the path before her^thorny at first, but leading 
to joy beyond. He said that Harweneha, who 
was in life a chief of the Mohegan tribe, had been 
appointed to be her guide, to assist her in carry
ing out the wishes of the spirit-world. Her 
mother was much troubled in spirit, and entered 
an energetic protest against her beloved daugh
ter’s becoming a public medium; but tbe current 
of circumstance set irresistibly onward, and finally 
brought’about the event.

HER FIRST PATIENT. ...... ............
Before she fully comprehended her power over 

disease, she was much surprised at'discovering 
that under a treatment accidentally given to a 
cousin of hers, St. Vitus dance was immediately 
removed. The patient was the daughter of a Bap
tist clergyman, ^ho, while not, denying the_cnre, 
preferred to ascribe it directly to its fountain-^- 
God the source of all good — refusing credence 
to the existence of any intermediate agency. 
The medium, herself—who had beeh suffering 
from sickness, and had been in charge of a physi
cian for a long time—was told by Harweneha 
that If she would give up medicine and obey orders, 
her-spirit friends would heal her without its aid.’ 
They promised, if she acceded, to produce a 
marked improvement in her case In three weeks, 
and if she would sit daily between the hours of 
three and five o’clook( they would soon conclude 
her development. Though still much frightened 
at the sight of strange spirits who continued eve:

remedies applied, ho cansod a message to be dis-, 
'patched for Mrs. Floyd to come in the evening. 
She was entranced, and tbo Indian "medicine 
man” proceeded to treat, trig patient for-four 
hours. Before so doing, however, tlio spirit told 
him ho would not die—that lie was not wanted 
yet in tho spirit-land. T,\m case, however,’ an- 
Btinied formidable shape, and fever setting in, 
Mr. Carter was confined to Ids bod for five weeks 
before ho could sit up. His friends outside the 
family circle wero much exercised in mind that 
ho should trust his life in tho hands of what they 
deemed a “ qiiaek” in tho garb of a woman—but 
at tbo expiration of six weeks ho began to show 
marked signs of convalescence—rapidly recover
ed—and, In confirmation of the prophecy of.tho 
invisible intelligence—that the sickness would do 
hitp good—has been fer tile last two years per
fectly well, whjrfi state of happiness he ascribes 
to the Sourco"qf all Good, and the assiduous ef
forts of the instrument “ Harweneha."

Another case was that or a lady residing In 
Worcester, Mass, Six dlfferimt. physicians of the 
regular practice—among them Dra. Kelly, Bates 
and Clark—were of opinion that she could not re
el ver, her disea-To being pronounced consumption. 
Three winters spent in the Booth had failed to 
benefit hor, the most extraordinary experimental 
romeilles wero unavailing, and sho returned North 
at the expiration of the last with tho fooling in 
her heart that sho must die—hor physicians think
ing sho could not survive till another fall. She 
visited Sirs. Floyd for tho first timo, Sept. 20:li, 
1871, and remained under hor caro till Juno‘Jo li, 
1872, when sho was discharged in perfect health, 
and overflowing with gratitude to ono whom sho 
regarded as her preserver. '

The three cases above aro but examples of tho 
multitudinous successes which have attended tho 
medical practice of Mrs. Floyd.

NplrituaHain on tlio Public Stage. '
Some ovenings since, in Philadelphia, wo en

joyed a rare intellectual dramatic treat—a deline
ation of tlio character of tlio Prince of Danmark 
by tho finest, most intelligent Hamlet of tlio tha- 
atrical profeHslon. Wo had Hoau tho part anactad 
before by Indifforont nctorH, and to-niglit, without 
tho leant lack of appreciation of the many fine 
and Hphmilidiy captivating points presented of 
the philosophical elinrncfor, wo must Hay wo'woro 
deeply InteroHted also in the undivided and vary 
attentive IntoreHt exhibited by the largo and 
(lonHely-packed audience. Wo thought also.—and 
wo think not all Imagination—that the close and 
fascinated attention with which they folloivodthe 
■actor through tho play, was elicited not by Ids bx- 
qiilHltely natural rendering of the part simply, 
Tiut.'iiHO by ItH deeply profound spirilnal Honti- 
nibnt, appealing, as it does, to all the liner and 
hopeful HonsibilHioH of our nature. Tako .from 
tho drama its Hpirllu.il ohnnent, and Hamlot 
would prove a play Htalo, 11 it, and quite unprofit
able. .The iridiistribiiH 'Htuilent, Edwin Booth, 
qiiito aware of this, has grasped tfie ehinmnl of 

• Hiiecess will, ho. clear and hKiinir.il a comprohon-

Jnent_citizens in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
New York and oflier States, stanin6ady’K^rve~

-cheerful acknowledgments of the help they have 
received in hours of sickness both from her lioal- 
trig touch and powerful prescriptions,. As sped- 
men cases, however, tho following are given: 
. In the month of November, 1870, Samuel G. 
Trippe —a merchant and manufacturer, well- 
known in business circles in Boston and 1’rovi- 
denpo—who had been a sufferer for some timo 
with a tendency toward nervous paralysis, and 
who, receiving but little encouragement from the 
regular school of medteiup, believed he had but a 
few months to live, camo to consult the influence 
operating through Mrs. Floyd. Hawas a confirmed 
skeptic, however —a member of an Ejiiscojial 
church in Providonoe—and only made tho applica
tion—upon the recommendation of friends—dia_a 
last resort. The medical control, Harweneha, pro?' 
ceeded toconsiderhiscase—Mrs. Floyd being (as 
customary with lier in operating or prescribing) in 
an unconscious trance—and after obey ing the rules 
and confining himself to the spiritual remedies or
dered by his unseen physician, the Colonel, in the 
space of nine months, was perfectly restored to 
health. So great was the power manifested, and 
so peculiar the information on business and fami
ly affairs given him during that time, that the pa
tient came out of his trial an avowed Spiritualist 
—which position he has ever since unflinchingly 
held before the-world. • '

The following tost of spirit prevision, written by 
Col. Trippe himself, is subjoined, as proof of the 
interest taken by our invisible friends In our daily 

'WnUare: ,
“Sometime in July or August, 1871, while hav

ing an interview with Mrs. Floyd in reference tp. 
my health, the influence controlling her (‘ Har- 
wenelia,the Indian spirit') said to me, ‘Brave,’ 
you are going soon on a 1 trail,’ and I want you 
to be careful, as I see there Is danger for you. and 
you can save a broken or crushed limb by giving 
.hoed to,this admonition. This was repeated at 
one or more interviews. On the 20th of Septem
ber, 1871,1 unexpectedly went West.' Often dur
ing tho journey I was reminded of the admoni
tion: ‘Bo careful!’ After traveling some six 
weeks, and thinking almost daily of the warning, 
I arrived at ColuriibuB,O.,onmy way home. At 
the depot 1 said to a friend with me: ‘ I guess my 
spirit friend was for this once mistaken, as I havo 
now so nearly finished my 1 trail,’ and met no ac
cident.’ This was at 4 p. M. At 7 P. m , we being 
on our way, came in collision with a freight train, 
and a fearful time it was. There wero two 
shocks; at the first one I started to my feet to go 
forward, when the admonition came, ‘ Sit down.’ 
I did so, and not a hair of my head wj&rlfurt, 

• - while all the seats in front of me, and some in the 
rear of the car, were completely broken up;' sev
eral persons were injured, the conductor was kill
ed, and the engineer and fireman badly hurt.

I shall ever feel grateful to the spirit power or 
influence which gave me such admonition as to 
save me from material injury and danger.

. Very respectfully; S. G. Trippe. 
Boston, May 2Mh, 1872.” ' .
Another case of her eminent success as a ban- 

Isher of disease exists in the restoration to Hfe— 
so all parties concerned believe—of Samuel Car
ter, who resides at No. 103 West Chester Park, 
Boston, from whose lips the following account is 
transcribed. Mr. Carter Is ready to give further 
Information on the subject to any one desiring it:

On the 26th of February, 1870, he was suddenly 
seized, directly after dinner,.with pains in the' 
back and loins,^which, gradually extending arid 
Increasing in powei, seemed to threaten his im
mediate loss of consclousness'or reason. Canted 
to his bed, and experiencing no benefit from the

JOHN A. ANDREW HALL. .
About ono year since, tlm spirits, who at private 

circles had often predicted tho establishment of 
such an enterprise, ’ so strongly impressed the 
minds of several gentlemen—among them Sam
uel ..Carter, Chester M. Huggins, T. L, Tripp, 
and others—that they outwrought tlm proplm- 
cy in the form of a series of freo mootings at 
this hall, having’engaged it for that, purpose , 
for ono year. Tlio Bunday services at this plate 
consisted of a circle in tho morning—Mrs. Mary 
A. Carlisle, medium—and lectures and the an- 
swors to questions- proposed from the audience, 
by Mrs. Floyd—who gave her services without 
pecuniary remuneration during all that time—in 
tho afternoon and' evening ; music by Minnie 
Prouty Stone. They woro well attended, and 
productive of much good—the munificence of Mr. 
Carter being nobly shown by his making up to 
tho Society, by i\‘donation, tlio sum of SHUT,13— 
tlio deficit in its finances at tho close of tho first 
year's course. Tlie reports of tho President, Mn 
0. M. Huggins, the Treasurer, Mr. Carter, and the 
invisible circle, through Mrs. Floyd, on'Sunday, 
evening; May Bth—tho yearly anniversary—wore 
printed, or adverted to, in the Banner of Ligl|t for 
May 18th, and woro of a highly gratifying charac
ter.- Tlio hall baleen" loaned for two years, and 
the enterprise put on a-firmer basis than over. 
Tho.moruing circle, however, has lately boon dis- 
ponsed with—the services being conducted by Mrs. 
Floyd in tbo afternoon ami evening, as before. •

. PRIVATE CIRCLES, VISIONS, ETC) . : 
Forsombtimo past, (and also at tho present), 

Mrs. Floyd lias held private sdancos at tho resi
dence of Mr. Cajf^r.whoroin remarkable tests of 
.spirit power have' boon given lu presenco of that 
individual, his wife, and other ladies and gentle
men. During tbo course of thoso stances, slie has 
at times been gifted. with clairvoyant power to 
describe, and on others in spirit to visit scones of 
interest in this country and Europe. Particularly 
was this the- case Jn the late war„.,.liptweori

.sion, liis ci>mi>hdi> mastery of tills character has 
HtamptMl bin Hamlet as the lineal and best on tho 
world’s stage.

Tho mainspring of action throughout tlm play 
begins only and is revealed in tlm intense inter
est with wiiieh Hamlet drinks in Horatio's de
scription of the ghost’s appearance lo him ami liis ■ ’ 
friend Marcellus, near tho Elsinore Castle. His 
whole being seemingly aroused, al the eotmlnslon 
of tho recital his very soul Is thrown into tho 
questions: •
“Put wlicro wna thia'.’ Hid you not apeak to ll?"
His deep interest rcuclms Its first climax in tho 

earnestly expressed resolve:
" 1 will watch to-night: perchance 'I will walk again.
Haratio—1 warrant It will. '
Jlamlrt—It ll aiiinno my noble father'll peraon, I 'll apeair 

lo ll. Ilium'll hell Itself MhiuM g.ipn and Idd mo hold my . 
peace, o o o My father’s spirit lu nr.iia! AU h n»»l waif; C"- 
1 doubt toiler foul play; would tlio night worn come! Till 
then all still, my soul. Foul ArrAe will rise,' though all tho 
earth o'erwheliii tln'in to nien'a eyes o o o

lt;ralin—t...... niy lord, ll e imeBl
/fo iiil-l—AiiC'da and lilllilst'-rs of griu-o. defend us t ooo 

ll will .ml speak? Hum I will follow ll.
Harai io—Ho not. my lord. -
//.imht—Why, whnl would Iio llm fear? I do.ni.it let my 

life al a pin's fro; and for my soul, whal can It do le Unit, 
' being n thing tinuiorlal as Itself / ll waves mo forth again 

1 ’ll follow It " ’
And, at tlm conclusion of the spirit’s lengthy 

communication to Ids mo, how Hat anil .meaning
loss would sound. Hamlet's answer' and resolvo, - 
wore they not rendered with tlibearnest, importu- . 
nato interest of tho clearest .iimlerstamMng of Ills ' 
father's languiigoto him. Imhied, tlm ardent deter
mination of tlio Danish prince to puisne to Hu. 
satisfaction, atid despite all opposition, liis it. 
vestigations of continued life, and of implicitly 
following llm ad vice and gnidanceof (Im spiritual . 
world, Ih worthy of the Imitation nf many faint
hearted, milk-and-water Spiritualists of to-day. 
We fear tlm freedom of many is only in name. "

Ramtet—" Oh all you hunt of lieavon <>h earth, aud ehall 
I couplo holt? Oh fid Hold, ludd, my luarl; and you, my 
Blncwn. grow not Instant oh', but boar me sillily up. Ilo- 
nicmber thee? Ay, whllo nwinorv li'ddsa real In Mettes- 
trained globe, lleiimmloir thee ? You, from the table of my 
memory I'll wipe ipvay all trivial final records, all baab ot 
btiokr, all forma, all prossurca past; that youth and olmorva- . 
tion copied there; lin'd thy couimiiiidmonl all nlmio Bhall 
live within the book and Volumo of my brain, uninlxcd with ' 
hii»or nuittor." . ■ ■ ■

This, and mote of like import, given with’nll tho 
Intensity of earnest feeling, full persuasion and - 
tfie genius of intelligent action', Imparts tlm psy
chological control which carries the; wrapped 
sympathies and pleasing desires of an enchanted

-Franco and PraHHia,.duri.ug_whlcb,.on soyeral de- 
oasions, shodescrlbed in the evening battles wiiicli ' 
took place before Paris, brief accounts of which, 
received by ocean telegraph, appeared in the pa
pers sometime during the next day. Throughout 
her past experience, she has been gifted in a 
remarkable degree with’ the power .of . “kight- 
seoing"as was promised In her childish years. 
Glimpses beyond human pqwor to .depict have 
been vouchsafed to her while yet in mortal, of 
that glorious land- whither we are fiastopjng, bear
ing our sheaves with us. .She has truly been able 
to say, with the great Apostle to the Gentiles, “ I 
knew a [wo] man * * * above fourteen years ago r 
•• * * that was caught up into paradise, arid 
heard unspeakable words which it is riot lawful • 
for a man to utter,” and since her first vision, the 
beautiful door has never, save at brief intervals,

"beon closed." . ;
Uniting a gonial bearing with an entire sense of 

propriety, and evldenclrig in works of charity a 
mind full of the grace of our .divine philosophy, 
which strives to advance its possessor toward 
spiritual wealth by the doing of good' deeds to 
mankind, Mrs. Floyd continues an humble in
strument in tho hand of that unseen power which 
singled her out in the morning of life, and bap
tized her in thoLwaves of a fiery heart trial kriown 
only tO|few—and nameless hero—that sjio might 
bo fitted for tho work to como. Though

"Earth grows dim to tho longing eyes ' •
That havo looked on tho Joys ot Paradise," :....... .

she isjyet firm for that duty wherewith sho is. 
charged, sure of tho " far moro exceeding and 
eternal Weight of glory ” to como, when

."Angola shall open n door through tho sky. 
And hor spirit shall hurst from Its prison and try 

' Its voice In tho Infinite song I " '

- THE HOUSEHOLDER. .
DT BOBBnr BROWKISO. . ■ .

Savage I was sitting In my houao, Into, lone:
Dreary, weary with tho long day’s work; . :

Head ol mo, heart ot mo, stupid as stone ;
Tonguo-ttod now, now blaspheming like a Turk;

When In a moment, Just a knock, call, cry, 
Hall a pang and all a rapture, there again woro wo t— 

" What, and 1s It really you again ?" qnoth I: '
" I again, what olso do you expect?'' quoth Bho. »=-:„

Never mind, hie away from this old homie—
Every crumbling brick embrowned with Bln and shame 1 , 

Quick, In Ils corners ore certain chapes arouse 1
Lot thom-^ovo.ry doyll ol tbo night—lay cla|m.

Mako -and mond, or heave and rend, for mo I Good-by t 
\God bo their guard from disturbance at thoir glee, 
TUhdiraBh, comes down tho carcass In a heapl" qnoth I, 

"NayTliUt there'a a decency required I" quothBho.
" Ah, but If you knew bow much time has dragged, days, 

nights 1
All tho neighbor-talk with man nnd mold—such men I 

All tho fUBB nnd trouble of Btroot-Bounds, window-Bights ;
All tho worry of Hupping door and echoing root; and then 

All tho fancies, o o o who woro thoy had leave, dared try
Darker arts that almoBt Btruck despair In mo ?

If you know but how I dwelt down hero I" quoth I;
" And was I bo bettor olT up there ?" quoth Bho.

“Help and got It overt Reunited to hit wife ~' ’
(Row draw up tho paper lots tho parish people know ?)

Litt M. or If., departed from thit life, '
Day the thii or that, month and year the io and to.

Wliat C tho way ol final flourish ? Prose, verse? Try? 
jftiction tore, long time he bore, or, what Is it to bo ?

Till God did pirate to grant himeate. Ho mAT' quotlil; 
"I end with—Lovo Is all and Death Is naught I" quoth Bho.

audience with Hamlet, with iinllaggiqg lutorost, 
through to tlio end. To witness a vast intelligent 
au<li6nco'''(lt'ft<Wn forward, all powers absorbed, 

• and .listening with bated breath and wrapped on- 
thUBiasin, to catch ovory word and beauty from 
tlio central figure of tlm beautiful drama, Is a 
grand, a transporting spectacle. And at. the risk ■ 
of being voted fanatical, wo could ardently hopo 
sq subHino a spiritual stance was of more fre
quent oceiirr6hc6'.~AB"Tt~rB7lfiavory-gratlfying- 
to thus realize that in all departments of litera
ture and life, the. ameliorating ulqmonts of our 
beautiful philosophy aro Insinuating themselves,' 
ami meeting from tho masses at' least a taelt.ac- 
coptanco. At least we fool disposed to claim tho 
gifted bard of, Ayon; who wrote for all limo, not 
only as a believer in the fact of spirit communion, 
but also an industrious and rapid medium.

. ■ . - : -. ' .... ReiChner. ■

The Paris: Figaro reports the doath recently in a 
ImvJilon Uto Rui) di/Fauboiirg Saint. Antoine, of' 
ati American nami:if Daniul Pour. Ho was‘n mo- 
([iuinpand enjoyed, ho wo Uri) informed; many 

--years ago, a great reputation on HiIh Hide of the 
/Atlantic. But it apnoarH one day that, the spirits 
directed him to exhibit no more, but to expatriate 
himself. Peer obeyed and went to Paris. ' Not
withstanding IiIh HiibiniHHlon,-ho uhciI to Hay tbo 
Hplrlts.btill refuHod to comniunlciiGr^ him. At 
IlrHt bin nelghborH uhoi! to torment hiin. hut. his 
mania wan harmless and ho waHjlnally let alone. 
On the morning of the day ho died ho said that - 
tlio Hpirit-i had called upon him, and hail told him 
lie would die at eleven o'clock that, night. His 
neighbors laughqd athiiii,1nit toldhlm they would 
go to IiIh funeral. .Poor replied that they did' 
wrong to laugli, and seridusly bid good-b'y to all 
his acquaintances. At midnight a friend rapped 
at Ills door and called out, "Aro you (lend?" J.'e- 
calving no reply; he entered aud fotind Peer dead.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
: <>uiirtei*ly Convention.'.'

The next Quarterly Convention of the Spiritualists of Hills, 
boro' ami Cheshire Counties will be held at Lyceum Hall, 
Eltn street, Manchester, N.H , Friday. Siitnrdiiy and Sunday, 
July btli, (ith nnd 7th; N7J, comininenclng July Mb at lu a. m„ 
and holding three sessions liacli ilnv. Let a delegation from 
each town be present. Wc Invite all who can to intend, and 
especially our brothers anil slslera team Cheshire County. 
Our Mimehestcr friends extend a cordlarinvltatlon to all 
from abroad to share the hospitalities ot thoir homes as far 
■as possible. Good speakci’s and other sources ot Interest and 
prollt may bo expected. ■

By orilcr'of the Executive Committee,
.. ' ■ • . .T.S.-Vosx, Secretary.

. ' ■ Grove Meeting,,.. .
■ The Rplrltunllits of Allegan and Burry-Counties, Mich , will ■ 
hold their llrst Grove Meeting In Smith',s.Grove, neitrthe 
Wayland Fhhlng and Hunting Association Grotm.ls, ,m the 
westsborool Gun Lake, mt the litlinndllh <>t Jul;. ; v 
Mrs. M. J. Kutz and'other able eueakvre will he pr sent 
Ollier speakers-and mediums nro espcclulh- invited. " • 
nnd liotrumi'tital music will enliven the meeting?—: 
vltetl tn ntttnd anil bring their baskets. A most agreeable 
and profltable time may bo nntli'lputed.

By onlerol Committee,
; Wa.S. Ilimnni, jientarj.

* Hem! Annual Convention.
The Spiritually of Hancock County, Me., will hold their 

fifth Seini-Aiini.nl Convention Satunlav and Sinnhiv, July bth 
and 7th. In Elhworth, omninenctem in Hi o'clock a >i. A 
cordial Invitation la extended to n.edluihk nnd all who would 
like to meet with ua. The frlenda of Ellsworth win do w hut 
they can to make homes for nil during the Convention, free, 
li la expected that Mh. Abbie IV. Tinnier of Veriti<>iii. Mr. A. 
IL Carpenter of Masa , and other good speakers, will lie pres-. 
ent. Per order Committee of Arrangements..

Moi.iiuuv Kihcuas. •Simla

Annual Convention. .
Tho Spiritual IM ft of Colorado Territorr will hold their thirl 

Annual Convention at Goldin. Col .on tin' nth and'th of July, 
-Several breakers are expected. It is hoped that tlio Spirits 
uiHMii of the Territory will nil attend. Friends visaing Col 
orado from the East this season will ilnd a cordial welcome.'

_ P. ACHKY.’.Sfcrdary,

In 1850 Mrs. Franklin Bennett lowered a pail of 
butter into her well at Union City, Mich., and the 
string breaking, it remained there until the well, 
was cleaned out, last week, when it came out 
fresh and sweet, twenty-two years old. A good 
story, toe!! told. ’

Picnic In Conn er (lent.
The Annual I’icnle of the Spiritualists and frlenjs of nro 

grcbRot Bristol and vlclnitv, will be hnjdfn on FWTny, JtHy 
5th, IK7J, at Compounce F<>ml Gund speaking may be expect
ed. and a good tunc anticipated. I’.vwyhpdy 'Is lnvHcd. .......-

Per orderof Cumm’ttec, Azel T. Kojukhqn,
31lUS.A.M'HUK«0 BAHQfflfi

The Van Knren Coi Circle orSiiirittinllata-
Will hold Ita next Quarterly Meeting at South Haven. Mich., 

tho llrst Saturday and Sunday (the 3J and 4:h) of August. 
Those spcakcra who can bo in attendance on Unit occasion, 
will please confeY With the undcrEigned at Breedsville, Mich., 
stating terms, &c. Hobekt Baker.

June 13(/i, 1872. . *

Hpirllu.il
hKiinir.il
do.ni.it
Aiini.nl
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above suspicion. lb

Hi

^- Will Mr. H. B. Lewie, who mailed to us a
KP” An important article, entitled “ Definite 

Proposals,” addressed “ to those who believe in 
progress,” will appear in No. 20 of the Banner. It 
is from the pen of Prof. S. B. Brittan.

Hoo>l S.C !. I'i

I o |D a I 
THfc AMERICAS NEU

sx
ss

a®

>#~ In quoting from tho I'.snnrr of Light, care thouM , 
ba taken lo itlitiiigulili iH-teeen mlitertal articles anti the , 
communications (o.it.lrntt-tl t.r oilier* in1) ofc<>rrei|"ln<lenik 
Onr column* aro open tor tin- espression of tim thought, 
when'not too |<er*.Mo>l; l.ut. of courio we cannot un.lerukn I 
to andorao the iirlrt Hi............................ * ’ ' '
reaponticnta giro tiiieraro

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1872.

OlHco In t III

claraliom in IsJl.ln my work on the ' Physiol- on which I do not at present feel competent to 
ogy of tlm Nervous System.’I boldly professed oft'er an opinion.” .
materialism. .. . This' work had scarcely ap-j p - ■ -
pcari-fi, when,renewed meditations on a very ex

‘ inre fdii-nomriion —Hon»i»mbuliHin— no 
.erijiiticd me to entertain doubts of the ex- 
iwi'htn uh, and external to uh) of an in- 
t iirmclple, altogether fiitleiimt from mate* 
Hti'ilees—in a word, of tlie soul anil God.

JOI OU UJHUIUU. , .

Such Ih the cautious conclusion of a scientific

The Flower Mission.
'bls Is the name by which a most benevolent

man who lias thoroughly, practically, repeatedly 
and laboriously tested the phenomena by scien
tific processes anil with scientific apparatus. But 
then, iustead-of investigating these things as Mr. 
Crookes has done, it is so much easier and more 
convenient, Iri.the service of truth, to sit at one h 
table-in Toledo arid pass judgment on them oft- 
hand! sneering at blm and other; scientists as in-

respect to thin-I liavo a pr. found conym- 
eluded noon l‘,etH, wh’cli 1 believe to lie in

......... taMe. 'This declaration will not see tin) 
Imht till a period when its sincerity will not be 
donbied. nor my intentions HiiHpecmd. Ah I can
not j nil'll*Ii it. itiyHelf, inquest tliose persons wlit) 
may read it—op opening HIIh will —tbaffiH to ray, 
after my death —to gum it all poHHilile publicity.”

This experienced Htudent of tbo nervous sys- _ . . „ • >
tern, who arrived at a " profound conviction'' of *■’- from wliat they may merely infer"—in other 
spiritual realities through what he bqlieved to be words as imbeciles! *

competent and deluded, and sweepingly cbarac- 
' terlzing all persons who havesatisfled theniselves 

that the phenomena do occur, as people “ who 
bavo not yet learned to separate what they see,

iiK-onteHtable facts,” will of course be Het down, j 
utiilcr theTtniex 'inode of di aling with sneh facts,1 
an a man who got IiIh convictions by " su/,pressing 
the skeptical hit. Ileet, not by satisfying it" .Hay-.' 
ing first shown bis fuarLiHsneHs and sincerity in - 
his skeptical utterances, ho is to be charged with ! 
incomi-etency or imdncority tbe minute be allows 
any new light to alter bls opinions, and dares tq

In some previous comments on the tone as
sumed by tlio Index toward.Spiritualists, wo re.-, 
marked: “If tho phenomena r.ru spiritual—that 
is, subject to tbo control of forces and intelli
gences wholly independent of the will and action 
of tlio parties present—the demand for human 
conditions is simply arrogant and preposterous.1’ 
To all this the Index objects as "elngularly con-

boar testimony to facts which the Index would ; fuHed.” We think .it will, be generally conceded 
have tlio wffrld suppose are de^ all Helen-■ by clear-beaded'people that it Ih intelligible or
titii' support! i confused exactly according to the construction

Tun fa.'tH in regard tn Dr. Hare were too re- that tbo reader puts on it. In nsing (he words 
human conditions, we by no-means objected to tbecently l ounuented on by uh to need repetition.

Tlie Ncieuliliv KiihIh ol' N pi ri tiiillisin.
Under tbe title of " Spiritualism and Scietn'i.” ■' 

the Index Las soiuo rrinarkH upon certain com
ments of our own on one of its ren-nj utterances.
” If Spiritualism," it says, " cannot oiler such <•„,,. 
dilbms ot investigation as fcienco can accept, if 
must surrender all claim to be a scientific demon-

Tim case of Dr. Elliotson • of l. mdon Ih even exaction of scientific conditions.
more remaG aide. For many years lib edited tlm i Tbe Index says; "Of course scieDce doos not 
Zeist, a sciiiititl - moritldv.’iiiagaz'ne, mid was i demand that, the ' conditions’shall be other than 
well know n ns one ..f tlm mo-t successful English*j they nm." Vet on a previous occasion it bad said 

' cted tbo theory of substantially,-So long as nirdiuniH insist on pre-
1 . I n to Ids Kev- ' cindy such conditions as absolutely to preclude

tneilieal practitioners. I
immortality on scientific gronhdH. I p to his se.v- '
entietli year ho was bitterly anil actively oppose sinh investigation Mmust precede intelligent con-
to all belief in the spiritual phenomena.Rtratioii of iiiui.urtallty. and Fontenr list If, like , . r. . ... ......... . he hnd ap opportunity of wthe churches, with an appeal to faith.'

■Our position is tliat Spiritualism Aux offered 
snob comliUi’iiH.pl invesilgation an science run no. 
copt; for science lais .■im'pli-d them, nnd it. bus 
proclaimed that tbo phenomena da occur. Will 
tho Index get out of Uh dilemm.i by asserting that 
Alfred Kiihm II Wallace i-not a man of Hciotme? 
that William Crookes, editorof the London Quar
terly Journal of Science, and a tm-niber of tlm 
Royal Scientific. Society, In-hot a man of science'.’ 
that such men as Hare, Varley, Cbambera, Fl;uii- 
ninrlon, Favre, Gunning, Huggins, Denton ami

At last i vietion, what can they expect but to be treated
vitneHHiiig and tenting with neglect by nil but those who nre already 
' ■ .............-........... ■ saturated with beliei?"' Home nf tiii'in under favorable circnii stances.,and .

i.thiin tbe senll'H ft 11 from bis eyes, mid tbepbiloso-| Hero there is a double yrtiHo principii in tbe as
i nliy of a lifetime was revolutionized in nn imt.int. I1 sumptions that the conditions aro always such uh 
i To tlio.end of his days ho Imnented tho mlsdirec- ! to preclude such investigation ns miiHt precede 
; tion of hh I'flbrtH in opposing spiritual facts. I, Intelligent conviction, and thut the persons who 
! Tlm Index, by way of fortifying ItH position, wo | nre converted to a belief in the phenomena are 
i suppose, republishes n paper by Prof. Tyndall on I such as are already saturated with belief.
' " Sciei co and Spitits." licit tie 1’rofessor par-j Now wo appeal .to our readers, if at least one- 

rati-H Ids own experii nies at n ci Hain mcallidi half of them were not at the outset utter skeptics, 
spiritual n'.incc. Tho lady nitdium, it appears, and if they were not, many of them, stronglyspiritual nGnco. Tho lady tin ilium, it appears, 
said, among ether fix (Isb iLings, that a niBgni t

Jackson are not ineti of seienee? The Index must 
either deny dm claims of theso men, and bun- 
dreds like lln-m, to bn of “iilliclent iiflidllgenee to ;

made her terribly ill,ai d tl atHliewonld Instnnt'y 
know of the preserve of ore on entering a room. 
Now the n:aryeh usly clever Professor bad all the

is being done in the vestry of one of the 
liberal city churches, by collecting flowers from
WI

voluntary contributors, on pertain days of the 
week, arid distributing them among tbe sickj the 
poor, the prisoners and the unfortunate. Oh, the 
blessing of sweet flowers! They are tbe angel 
presence to tbe famishing spirit, that scarce knows 
its oxi) needs, yet gratefully testifies its pleasure

bear testimony to n pbimumrnim appealing to tlnr 
sensi'H, or it'must modify Uh assertion that tlm 

. plmnonmna have, up to this* time, beilN investi
gated by men who havo not yet learui'illto sepa
rate wliat they have wu, Ac., from wliat they 
have merely hiferrisl. It must ®ot persistently 
ignore the fact that wo hnvH ph'sented tho names 
of num of Hcienco, who abundantly confirm wliat 
the milliotiH of unprofessional witnesses ilei'liirs.

.According ti> tlm assn nipt ions of tlmTnilex, it 
would seem that a mini may bo called a man of 
ai'ieni'e just so I mg., uh be stands out against tlm 
plienomi'iia of Spiritualism; lint tlie moment he 
admits tliose pbiinomiina, even though be may do 
it without, resorting to tlio spiritual explanation, 
it must be taken for granteiUthat Im Ih no longer 
Hcionllll:. lie is tlie. victim of an IlliiHion. lie 
haw none of tlm " wariness" lii'Cnrnlng tlio Hcinn- 

' title state of mlinl. He Henks " comfort'” at the 
expense of truth. " Fpntinitint anil Imagination ” 
hav'ii Hindu tliat true to him which Ih not true; 
whereas “ tbo spirit of seieiieu is that attitude of 
mind which abhors delusion ns tlio most colossal 
of dlsasterH." " .

Now the assumption by the Index that tbo 
many dlHtlngulHlied mon who havo borne witnesH 
to tbo plienotmma are victims of an illiiHiun, or 
disposed to seek comfort nt tho expense of truth, 
Ih ho wholly gratuitous mid unfounded, that the

, while a magnet in . bls pocket, anil y<t tie lady 
|. owind. that she felt particiilmly well! Moral — 

All fo-eirlled spliitual facts m'ust ba spurious be
ennso once a Indy nkp c/a/nifd to bo a midium 
said* that n magnet iimde her terribly ill; nnd yet 
it was fibown tl at otic in i’rof. Tyndall's rosses- 
hIou did no such- thing! AV'/o, all Spiiitiialists 
aro dunces—q. e, d. . • .
-Tho next staggering thrust wlilch the T’tofessor 

mnki's ngalnst Spiritualism in in Ibp fact 'that n 
certain " warm-hilarhd old gentleman,” a believer 
in Splrilunlism, imagined that-a.table was moved 
Inspirits when the Professor was nil Ihe while 
himself causing it. to-vlbrale. " Believing,", Im 
Hays, "that the disclosure of Ibe secret would-pro- 
voke niiger, r kept it to myself," Two dr three 
inore'occurrencos of equal Importance nre related 
by the Professor, nnd then be winds op liis na'rra- 
tIvo with-the romnrk,%This, then, is the rennlt of 
nn attempt made by a scientific man to look into 
these spiritual phenomena!” ■ ' .

. Such is the only mouse which this mountain of 
science in labor could bring forfhl ' ’ .
. Such Is nil that the learned Professor can tell 
us of bis “attempt." to Investigate the,grent|Bnli-. 
ject which has interested eo many millions of his 
contemporaries, and which, as we may learn from 
all history, wna.thought worthy of the profound- 
est, study and meditation of manjjof the wisest
men whose nanies'liave come 
afitlqulty.! .

to tts fromreal fact is that few personseouhlliitvii boon mom 
exacting than they In tlieir skepticism and dis
trust. Somo'of tlmm, like Robert Dale Owon, 
■haverln-tbelr-day; throiigb tlmir devotion’tinrwliat'HHforded-iii-ttiis-parer by*Prof. Tyndall; to estab'

We need no more striking example than t|iat

they esteemed truth, braved unpopularity and 
.J/tlio bitter opposition of all well-to-do, easy-going 

people. Wo are not so.yming ns not to ronHimbur 
the time whim both Mr. Owen and bis venerable 
father were, because of their " infidel ” notions, 
execrated and.abhorred by ninii-tentlie of tbo in- 
flpontfal people in society; • .

It riMptired some courage In those days fora 
nian to defy public opinion so far as to question 
both natural and revealed religion.. The holiday 
gentlemen ami ladles of tbo Index can now ntter 
the most nxtremo opinions in reference to Deity, 
Christianity and the'future life, without its affect
ing tlieir social status a jot. It was not so nearly 
half a century ago, in tlie days tylion Robert Dale 
Owen, with a'chivalrous coura-to, tiling aside all 
selfish considerations in bls defence of what lie 
esteemed a principle; in adherence to a fearless

liali all that wo have said in rebuke of that con-
tcmptuoiis,'arrogant,-and impatient spirit mani
fested by so many who profess to be the devotees 
of. science in reference to this subject. They will 
give months and years to inquiry into tbe hab
its of a strange bug or beetle, but because in tlieir 
lint attempts to investigate the great phenomena 
of Spiritualism they are baffled,disaffected, bored 
nr cheated—nr because they are dissatisfied with 
certnincom/itions—they conclude there is nothirg 
in it, and refuse to wait On Nature and conform to 
her caprices until the moment'nf revelation may 
come’amT’lhoy niay gqt almost unconditionally tiio 
one immense fact which is the keystone of the

scientific Integrity. For tlio Index to set him 
down now as one who doos not “ abhor delusion ” 
—as one disposed “ to seek comforLat the expense 
of truth ’’—is rather amus'ng to those persons ac- 
ipialnted with tho antucedentH of the different 
parties. Both Robert Dale Owen and tho brave 
old man, bis father, became eventually earnest 

-Spiritualists, simply because Spiritualism met 
tlieir scientific demands; and any one who knows 
anythingof their Idstbry will rephdiato theno'lon 
that they were men who allowed "sentiment and 
imagination" to affect the singleness of their de- 
votion'to' trulli. Surely they had given ample 
proof of their moral hardihood-anil of tbo strictly 
scientific attitude of their minds. ’ .

Every intelligent Spiritualist will recall numer
ous instances in which tlio mon who bavo investi
gated and admitted tho phenomena have been 
bold, sincere.outspoken "inlide'ls” in reference 
to (ho theologies of tlio day; men'whom no fear 
of social or financial ostracism could load to an 
acquiescence in wliat they held to be.a-sham anil 
a delusion; meh who Craved an eminently scien
tific assurance; earnest, thoughtful, scrupulous 
mon, who were' tbe last in the wot Id to seek a 
precarious “comfort " hy refusing ttf face the truth 
and the w.hole truth; men of proved courage, 
whose loyalty and strong common sense were

stupeiidpUH-nrch; . z_ _ '
- -'The Index must bewail aware that we enre 
nothing for its rejection of tho spiritual hypothe
sis; Hint is a mere matter for,speculation; but 
when it undertakes to. say that the phenomena 
vouched for by so many men, both scientific anil 
secular—phenomena that for a quarter of jj cimtii- 
ry.lri tbe face of the most bit ter opposition, condem
nation mid denial, havo gone on multiplying in 
number, arid increasingin importance, and win- 
rilh g'now chain pions—when it. undertakes to say , 
virtually if not literally, that these phenomena 
do not occur, and tliat the riiillipns w^io believe in 
them, or profess to believe in them, are either 
dupes or liars, Imbeciles or impostors—why then 
It is time to expose tiia arrogance ami imperti
nence of such an asjicJIhn bli the part of adjour
nal that derives perbapffsotne of its support from

prejudiced against the phenomena. Tbe assiirnp- 
tion tliat there has been no “intelligent convic
tion ” because there have been no conditions to 
produce ipn not an argune nt or a fact, bnt sim
ply an impertinence, and we dismiss it as such.

In onr exemption of spiritual phenomena front' 
‘i human conditions,” the only-fair construction to 
be put on onr language, as the context sliows, is 
simply this: that for the purposes of investiga
tion, the hypothesis should be adopted that the 
phenomena are, what tlui operni'ng force declares 
they are, ultra-human or spiritual; that they’ 
should bo patiently and onnslst^tly examined 
tinder this hypothesis, tlio conditions being made 
to conform to it as far as the most enlightened 
science may think consistent with the evolution 
of trnthj that, for example, if a darkened room 
should be insisted on for tlie production of certain 
phenomena, the condition should be accepted, and 
the sense of vision being ruled out as a witness, 
the other senses should bo proportionably all ihe 
more bn the alert- to guard against imposture.1 
Tlie condition may be suspicious; still let it he 
conceded under the hypothesis granted, anilI do 
not stand on your dignity, and introduce a dis
turbing element, or go oft' in a. pet. Many things 
niay be proved satisfactorily, ay, and scientifi
cally, without the, ahi of the sense of sight. Be ’ 

. patient. If things'do not go right the first time, 
try again and again. If one medium does not 
'satisfy you, try another, and yet another; and do 
not at once conclnde that five or six millions of 
your fellow-beings are dupes and fools—assigning 
as your reasons such flimsy and contemptible 
pretences,as .those offered by Prof. Tyndall in his 
account of hisown investigations (?) into the sub
ject.—Really.-if-we-may-trust’ the-ianguage'of- 
Eonw of these so-called men of science, they es
teem it an immense condescension on their part 
to give an hour to a study of tha phenomena 
Many Spiritualists-have not been.made ench till 
after a ten years’investigation.

The Index assumes that the "conditions’’ are 
such as to render "exact results” impossible. 
Nothing could be'further from the truth. If a me
dium is lifted to the ceiling, and caVrled-tbrough 
t.bo’air, from one end to another of* a long apart
ment, and not once only but twenty times, under 
conditions such as common sense would exact 
where the sense of vision was excluded, we sub
mit that the result would be a very “ exact” one. 
If a table rises In tbe air visibly; without any hu
man touch or appliance, here Is another “ exact 
result.” If from a dozen pellets, on which you 
have inscribed as many names,‘unknown to any

when^dpplied with a gift of pure flowers. Hqw 
can tlie sick in heart or frame ba other than re
freshed when they breathe the ravishing, fra
grance of these denizens of the woods and fields, 
and drink in the perfume from tbe lovely pro
ducts of.conservatories and endeared home win-, 
flows. It was a child’s thought that originated 
this beautiful Flower Mission in Boston, and no
body can begin to enumerate tbo priceless bless
ings tliat have already flowed from it. She saw 
young and old eyes kindle as they caught 
glimpses of her morning handfuls of flowers 
which she carried through the streets. She felt 
sure that siek faces brightened as these angels of 
earth were suddenly brought Into view; and as 
she walked on and pondered her thoughts, it camo 
to her as clearly as a vision—foFa vision it really 
must havo been—that nil these people who are 
doomed never to hold or smell a flower in all 
tlieir lives were the very ones to bo chiefly blessed 
by their free gift. .

Upon this she acted, first exciting the interest 
of others lu her thought, until tbe Flower Mis
sion is am much one of our local institutions as 
any other one that can ba named. It would do 
one good to go into Hollis-street Chapel every 
Monday and Thursday, and study tlie features of 
the scene. It lias been fitly described as a perfect 
fliiral bazaar. The flower gifts arrive during the 
whole of the forenoon. Two of our leading rail
road corporations have volunteered to distribute, 
on those days, all the flowers which passengers 
from out of town are disposed to bring in and 
leave at a designated place in the depots. Thus 
the benevolent spirit becomes silently contagious, 
showing to the commonest comprehension bow 
much more powerful is the spirit of love tlftin of 
bate and envy. The invisibles have continually 
assured ns that flowers are one of the most weL 
como gifts to the sick soul. They love to have 
them nrotiud.in profusion,and it is by their direct, 
agency that generous bands have regularly con- 
tribufed floral hflerings for our CircImRoom, and 
occasionally for the other and working depart
ments of the Banner. Let us never forget tbo 
beautiful lesson which is thus imparted. Tbe 
spirits that attend our ways, and guide and assist 
our thoughts, declare the subtle influence of flo w
ers in all works of sympathy and lovo and be
nevolence,and by their own distinct announce
ments assure us that flowers' are tbe purest of all 
pure earthly companionships. , .

. The Jubilee.
This splendid enterprise 'still continues to hold 

the attention of the public mind. The third week 
upon which it enters (July 1st), is calculated to 
lack none of tbe brilliancy of the past. The week 
commencing on tbe 24th and ending the 29;b, was 
daily devoted to afternoon and evening concertsi 
and a grand international ball came off success
fully on Wednesday evening, 26th. The muelo of 
tbe chorus, artists, foreign bands, etc., was well 
appreciated by large audiences, the reduction of 
tbe price of admission having made an improve
ment in this regard over, those of the first week 
On Tuesday afternoon, 25'-,h, President Grant and 
a number of distinguished-officials visited the 
Coliseum and enjoyed the musical entertainment 
offered.

On Sunday, June 221, Henry Ward Baeoher— 
who aftended tbe festival three days the first 
week—preached a discourse on music, in which 
among others, he offered the following remarks:

“ I think music is doing much to promote an in
ternational peace. You will readily understand 
where I obtain this suggestion, from. If you 
had stood with me last week in that four or 
five-acre building in Boston, with its orchestra of 
twenty thousand voices, you would have had 
this idea. If you could have watched the scene 
when the English Grenadier Guards Band march
ed along tbe floor, and then came to the front of 
the orchestra and played their national airs and 
ours together, and heard tbe enthusiasm, ths 
cheering, the swelling forth of sentiment which 
found a voice when they had done playing, you 
would never forget'it, as I never shall. There 
were thrice three thousand men tliere who, had-it 
been consistent with the characteristics of onr 
countrymen, would have "gone forth to embrace 
this band. I know one man who would have lei 
them on. * *. * Each band each day was the best. 
There, was no cheek to the enthusiasm; each day 
it was more and more manifest.’

Caiiiiuciulatious of the Banner of 
' >' Li^

We are weekly In receipt of many private let
ters from our patrons expressing.the highest sat
isfaction concerning the course heretofore and at 
present pursued by our paper. In a re.qen,t note, 
renewing subscription; M. M, S wasey, .Noank, 
Pa., writes: . . •

" It [the paper] .comes to bur,flfeside-as a wel
come gnest.from week to week, telling of the do
ings of both spirits and mortals, and giving us the 
assurance of the' continual growth of Spiritual.

A writer, whose name is well known .to our 
readers as a* profound philosopher and earnest
thinker, thus speaks of ns In a private note;

“ Your course with regard to the Banner ia a 
subject of criticism, I presume, and-1 take pleas
ure In assuring you that I heartily: appreciate its 
liberal and judicious management." . - .. .

The following “ words o' cheer ”' from tbp wife 
of William Denton are presented, that .the reader 
may see how our iabors are appreciated by an 

^earnest worker and a true heart: ■........... .. ;.... 
■ Messrs. Editors—Yon need no words of com. 
mentation from me, but I feel that I owe it to 
myself, and I ’trust you will not deny me. the 
privilege of expressing' ft, that I confess my ap
preciation of and my gratitude for yonr firm and 
unflinching maintenance of principles you believe 

Jobe correct, whether popular er otherwise—for 
your faithful and fearless denunciation of wrong, 
whether found lurking in high dr in low*pla<ies— 
and for the candor and the kindly and charitable 
judgment with which you so invariably temper 
the blaata of rebuke to the needs of " the shorn 
lamb." My heart often throbs with gratitude as I 
read the Banner, that you thus discriminate be- 
tween‘principle and policy, between the error and 
the erring; and,bad I been a Spiritualist, I should, 
probably, before to-day, have troubled you with 
this acknowledgment.

Trusting you will receive this as the willing 
tribute of a groatful heart,! am, gentlemen, yours 
for Human Redemption,

Wellesley, Mass., Elizabeth M. F. Denton.

Dr. Joliii'ltlnyliew.
For the benefit of those who know this indefati

gable witness to tbe good there is in Spiritualism, 
we will say that he some time since entered the 
state of matrimony, in company with Miss’Eliza 
Heron, theceremony beingconducted at Harmoni- 
al Hall, Washington,D. C.,of which city both par
ties were resjdentm-i Two hundred invited guests 
were present. Excellent singing —Mrs. Perkins 
presiding at the organ—remarks by J. M. Peebles 
and Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer; (a fine poem by'the latterln 
addition,). tho presentation of gifts —Dr. E. V, 
Wright making the speech, to vrbich Dr. Mayhew 
responded—a unique address from the bridegroom, 
and tbe congratulations of all concerned, render
ed the occasion memorable aud interesting.

Wp wi jlr long years of happiness to our brother 
■and sister Mayhew. May the love and honor 
which Christ-like, noble and loveable-lives inev
itably call forth from both parties to .the union 
and the world of witnesses outside, be and abide 
with them during their mortal pilgrimage.

" ’ - ■ I---- -----------’^------ ------------ ’ "
: ,J. M. Peebles. ; ■ .

This tireless laborer in the wide'fleld of reform, 
writing na from East Saginaw, Mich., where hq 
has recently been creating a profound .sensation, 
Informs us that in addition to his conteriuplated 
visit to Australia, he shall, in all probability—in 
answer to an urgent invitation—speak upon the 
subject of Spiritualism arid its revelations in 
New Zealand, He anticipates the pleasure of Dr. 
E. O. Dunn’s company. With Bro. Peebles as an 
expounder, and Dr. Dunn (clairvoyant, olairaudi- 
ent and healer,) as an exemplifler, the Spiritual
ists and friends of progress in these distant re
gions will . have reason to congratulate them
selves concerning the advantages possessed by 
them for attracting the attention of investigators 

. to the subject, and spreading the light of bur pew 
day. ______

Contents of tilts Number of the Banner.
■ First Page: Second installment of " Immortali
ty Proved by the Testimony of Sense." Second .• 
Continuation-of story—“ Emma-Linden*,”-Poem- 
— "Footfalls on the Boundaries,” by William 
Brunton; Banner Correspondence from various 
localities. Third: Biographical Sketch —“Mrs. 
Sarah A. Floyd,” by John' W, Day; Poem—“ The 
Householder,”by Robert Browning; “Spiritual

' ism on the Public Stage;” Convention Notices. 
, Fourth and Fifth: Editorials on current spiritual 
• topics, etc., etc. Sixth: Message Department; 
J “ Mr. David Blair and Spiritualism;” " Splrltual- 
, ism and Ssfence.” Seventh: Business-annonnce- 
; ments. Fighth : “ Editorial Correspondence,” by 
• Warren Chase; “Spiritualist Lyceums and Leo- 
1 tures;” “ New Publications;”-!'The Plot Against 
j Hawley,’1- ’ ■■

Among public men we might mention tlie 
Clues of Dr. Georget, Dr. Hare, Dr ElliotHOti, and 
many others, all men of Hclence and men whose 
lives area lasting refutation of such a<.nimptiow 
as those which the Index twould bring to bear 
against Spiritualism. .

Dr. Georget, though lie died before tbe ocyir-, 
rence of tbe phenomena ,at. Hydesville, liad yet 
been led, through his intrpdutplon to the kindred 
phenomena of somnambulism, to alter his ma
terialistic notions, and almi^ tlio fundamental'

' facts on which Spiritualism Is based. Hawas 
the autlnr of a much-esteemed work on tbe 
Physiology of the Nervous System, publiHhed in 
Paris in 1821. In it Im advanced anti-spiritual 
views, anticipating tpany'of the arguments which 

• Vogt, Buchner and other materialists have since’ 
employed. But bls subsequent study of phe
nomena similar to those of modern Spiritualism 
led him to change utterly his anti-spiritual no
tions, and he bad tho courage to avow it, in bis 
last will and testament, as follows:

“ I must not conclude without an important dt-

the persons it thus traduces.
The explanation of tlie.plienomena is.one thing; 

the fact of their occurrence is another; and it is 
to the latter point that we wish to hold the Index. 
It Ih notjrue, as if insinuates, that Spiritualism, 
in--appealing (0 science' refuses to abide by the laws of 
science. .,Spiritualism claims, first, that many of 
its phenomena are such as any man of' common 
sense and good average faculties is juntas compe
tent to test and bear witness to as men who are 
experts In entomology, geology, anthropology, 
orteology, chemistry and all the natural seteneesr 
It claims, in tlie second place, that even wore this 
not true (as it certainly is true) tlierejiroa goodly 
number of acknowledged men/fff science who 
have tested and studied tlie-pbwiomena, and who 
admit tlieir genuineness. Ui-less the Index can 
prove that both these assertions aro untrue, it is 
Litt beating the air in its attempts to belittle Spir
itualism. * ....

We .commend to the attention of the Index, 
when it would prate'of the absence of all claim to 
scientific consideration in the spiritual phenom
ena, the following remarks in regard to them, by 
the celebrated chemist, Wm. Crookes, In his last 
pamphlet,In reply lo Dr. Carpenter: " I have de
sired," bo says, “to examine the phenomena 
from a point of view as strictly physical as their 
nature will permit. I "wish to ascertain the laws 
governing the-appearance of very remarkable 
phenomena which at the present time are occurring 
to an almost incredible extent. Tliat, a hitherto un
recognized form of Force (whether it be called 
PH^c.yp force or X force Is of little consequence) 
is Involved in this occurrence, is not with me a 
matter of opinion, but, of absolute knowledge ; but 
tbe nature of that force, or tho cause which im
mediately excites Ite activity, forms a subject

other person, a medium, quick as thought, selects 
one, two, ten, and tells you the inscription on 
each, tbe result is surely as exact as a demonstra
tion in Euclid. If those pellets^ are so mixed up 
that you could not, if your life depended on it, 
tell one from another, and yet the medium, with
out touching one, except for a second with his' 
finger-tip, shall continue to tell yon what name 
it on it, and then give a consistent reply to the 
question you have written on it, the result would 
bd not merely an exact one, but a marvelous one, 
and one quite as worthy to command the atten
tion of science as tbe vibrations of a fly’s wing, or 
even the discovery of a cod peculiarly spotted. .

Anti these last-named spiritual manlfestatioiis 
are not only ” exact ” as results, but they may be 
thoroughly tested almost any day, at Mr. Charles 
H. Foster’s rooms, by any person curious in re
gard to Mie matter. That, these results are not 
only “ exact and definite;” but sneh as to reward 
any “strictly scientifio investigation,” will hard
ly be denied. As for tbe conditions, or rather un
conditions, under which they are produced, the 
most exacting skepticism could not object to 
them. There is not the slightest ground for ques- 
tionlng their occurrence and their authenticity. 
Probably there are more than ten thousand intel
ligent persons who will sustain us by thoir testi
mony in this assertion. ■ ,

We need not extend'our list of" exact results.” 
If thoro were none but the three or four we havo' 
named, they would be enough to establish tbe fact 
of what Mr. Crookes truly characterizes as "a 
hitherto unrecognized form of force.” They are. 
enough to revolutionize the materialistic philoso
phy of the ago, and to produce immense changes 
in human allairs, in their- religious, social and 
political aspects. Of only one such demonstra
tion It may bo said, as the dying Mercutio said of 
his wound, when Romeo would make light of it: 
“ It is not so deep as a well, nor so wide as a 
church-door, but It will do.”

In another column of this number of the Ban
ner we republish in fuli the editorial remarks of. 
the Index, to ..which we-have here replied. We 
bespeak for them the careful consideration of our 
readers. .

“The Golden Rule and The Index.”’
Under this title our friendly correspondent, 

Dyer D. Lnm, In a brief letter, finds fault with us 
for making the Index responsible in our last num
ber for the remarks and quotations of its corre- 

. spondent, Mr. Chappelsmith. Inasmuch as the 
remarks of the latter wore much more temperate 
in regard to Spiritualism than those of the editor 
himself, wo hardly think that any serious injus
tice has been done. Besides, we clearly distin
guished the remarks and quotations of Mr. C. 
from those of the editor; and after seeing our ar
ticle republished, we fully made tbe amende for 
intimating that the Index seemed indisposed to 
give both sides. As will be seen from the remarks 
in our present number the gravamen of our charge 

.against the Index is that it injuriously aud illib
erally impugns the character and intelligence of 
the witnesses to tho phenomena of Spiritualism. 
A fair apology for this, or some evidence that 
Messrs. Wallace, Crookes and the other scientific 
witnesses are Incompetent, will bo naturally ex
pected by such Spiritualists as may be interested 
in the success of the Index. ' •■

“Mew Spirit-Rooms/’ '
Under this nomenclature J. E. Hoyt .has insti

tuted at 341 West Madison street, Chicago, a 
place where all first-class mediums are invited to 
lend their ccoperation in “ bringing our great and 
glorious cause before the people.” " Such medi
ums," he says, “will have an opportunity of de
monstrating their particular phase of mediumship 
with every reasonable advantage to themselves."

He at present announces the names of. Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, Carrie M. Sawyer and Mrs. Jor
gensen, as present at the locality above specified, 
and ready to afford to the inquirers the proof of 
the Immortality of the soul. * ’

■ Bauelolph's “Life.”
Our first supply of this curious biographical 

volume was soon exhausted; but we are again 
ready to fill all orders, whether at wholesale or 
retail. Now is the time to secure a copy of a 
truly remarkable work, wherein many springs of 
human action are fully portrayed in the trenchant 
style peculiar to its author. Although the work 
greatly exceeds its proposed size, mo AdVitnce 
is made on the price, which is GO cents, post 
paid to any address. For sale at tbe Banner of 
Light Bookstore, 158 Washington street, Boston.

Spiritualist Picnic at Walden Lake 
' Grove. '.....

The First Grand Union Picnic of the Spiritual
ists of Boston and vicinity, together with repre
sentatives from the western and central portions 
of the State, will be given by James S. Dodge and 
Dr. A. H. Richardson at this fine spot, on Wednes
day, July 17th. .

The same gentlemen announce that on August 
7th the week of camping will commence, preced
ing that devoted to the regular protracted session 
at this Lake. On Sunday, August lltb, Jennie 
Leys will lecture at tbe Grove, and on Tuesday, 
August 13th, the regular camp meeting services 
will commence. Full particulars hereafter.

W. H. Vosbiirgh, „
Of Troy, N. Y., has commenced the sale at . Ly
ceum Hall, 10 3:1 street, that city, of spiritnal<and 
liberal reform publications, of whic^ he will offer 
a good-and general assortment. Parties desiring 
them will also find there* the most approved 
spiritual remedies, such as Dr. H. B. Storer’s Nu-

A New Rook.
Mr, Marcenus Wright, the author of “ Confu

cius,” has in press a new work entitled the “ Mas- 
tereon, or Reason and Recompense.” This volume 
is to treat of tbe laws of mind and modern mys
terious phenomena. It is to’contain abont 400 
pages 12mo., will be bound in gilt covers, with a 
fine lithographic likeness of the author. We shall 
have the book on sale sometime in July.

Recess of our Public Circles*
The Banner of Light Public Bree Circles closed 

Thursday, June 27th, in order to allow Mrs. Oo- . 
nant her usual vacation during the heated term. 
They will be resumed the first Monday in Sep
tember.

New RooIr'Catalogue of William White
■ ■ d: Co.
This Catalogue, just issued, contains the en

tire list or books published and for sale by "... 
them. Copies forwarded to any address free pf 
expense. ■

tritive Compound, Spence’s Positive and Nega- 6^” Will Mr. H, B. Lewis, who mailed ta us a 
tlvs Powders, etc. He also has for sale the Banner letter from Groton, please send us his present ad- 
of Light. Give him a call when in his .vicinity; ^-~—o —•••■dress?
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" ALL SORTS 0F_PARAGRAPHS.
,£3^-Owing to the lengthy advertisement on 

onr eighth page, we are obliged to defer-for one 
week the publication of tlio"Western Locals” 
anti other articles. The insertion of the matter 
on that page is a financial necessity on our-part. 
When Spiritualists choose to awaken.from the 
drowsy state In which they seem to bo enfolded ah 
regards thoir duty to support their paponi and “ let 
their light shine” that others may rejoice lulls 
beams, wo shall bo able—and only thou to avoid 
a repetition of this step. The expenses to which 
we are ourselves subjected for tho good of the 

' public, are, wo fear, but lightly estimated by the 
generality of spiritual believers. Our Free Public 
Circle costs us 85000 per year, aryl tbe only assist
ance given us is now and then a email donation 
from some benevolent individual, while tho great 
mass of those attending seem to think their pres
ence a favor conferred on us, rather than an op
portunity granted by us. How long must these 
things be? ______
• B3F* Our thanks aro due Hon. Benj. F. Butler, 
of Massachusetts, and Hon. Robt. B. Roosevelt, 
of-Now York, for Congressional documents. . ,

"Hollow Globe—No. 1."—The publication of 
an article under this caption, from tbo pen of our 
esteemed correspondent, Alien Putnam, Esq., 
which was In typo for tho present Ihsuo, is Un-

Movements ofLectarers and Medium!. enpe cod Camp Meeting or spiritnatnu.
„ . u v i The Annual HpIrlluallBta' Camp Meeting will bo held at
E. Anno Hinman apeaa. at Winchester, N H„ June 30th. Nlckl)„01,., Orove, Harwich, Cape Corf, commencing Too.-

From thened aho relume to Connecticut in borboq for tho dfty( Jwly w> and Ending on Monday, the 22d. TIcketB may be 
annual Spiritualist picnic of Western Connecticut, at Com* I obtained nt the following reduced rales of fare:
pounce Pond, July 5th, When In tho State she still leo* From Boston.to Harwich and return................ . ................ .'.®3,imi
turee under tho aiiBplcos of tho Connecticut Association of I (to bo obtained only at tho office of the Banner of Light.) 
Spiritualists, and can bo addressed at West Winsted, Conn. I Mlddlcboro* and return....... .....................*4........................... 12.15

Wo aro Informed by William Brunton, under date of June' Wareham " “ . . .*....*. . . .7^^^ I no
18th, that ho has had a pleasant and profitable BoaB°n of-I Monument " " . ............................................................  1,30
labor at Troy and Albany, N. Y„ and expects to bo lu Bob- , other points same ns last year-. t • 
ton at tho close of tho'month. I Mwars. Snow A Hallett will provide board and bulging Inf

Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth will speak at Grant’s Grovo, BL a“ "'"I dc“l,r')' ’‘“"J' "f >''0 ablest .peakers upon d/cubject 
v i i i t i I of Spiritualism will render the cxcrcht# worthy bf gviiernlAlbans, Mo.. JulyMh;T«>myrMIo„Julynh;Exclor,Mc., Ml^Uoni 1U11| ,n „r0 lllv)tf(1 t0 participate win,\u. In this 

July Hlh; Bradford, 21st. '.octal and Intellectual feast. . - ’ ' .
Addle L. Ballou ha. boon engaged to .peak In Springfield, I Committee of Arrangem'nit. V

O., during tho months of Juno, July and August.
A. E. Carpenter will bo at tho celebration at Lempsler, I 

N. IL, July 4th, and at tbo Ellsworth, Mo., Convention, • 
July 7th. ^P

James Madison Allen lectures in Brattleboro’, Vt., Bun* I 
day, July 7th ; in Lock port, N. Y„ July 10th. Partlosin I 
Ohio, Michigan, or further West, desiring his services for I 
tho remainder of July, and later, should address him nt onco, I 

as per appointments. Ho is ready to lecture week even
Ings as well as Bundays; also to attend funerals and legal- 1

Do ANH KELLEY, I Part
Human snow, j "«»»«/««.
Ephraim Doane, Jr;, 
T. B. BAKER, 
it. li. Small, 
W. B.Kkllky. .
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avoidably delayed til! No.. 18, by reason of want 
of space.  ... -

National PRoobess.—The Great American 
Institute announces its Forty-First Annual Exhi
bition, to ha opened in the City of New York, on 
tho 4th of September next. Applications for 
space to exhibit the host agricultural productions, 
mechanical inventions, artistic devices, and valu
able articles of American manufacture, are now 
in order. It Ih Intended to make tills tho most, 
extensive, useful and meritorious exhibition ever 
held in America. -•

Cincinnati (O ) Industrial Exposition.— 
Wo aro in receipt of tlie “ Rules and Regula
tions” for tho forthcoming [31] mooting for 1872, 
and tho Committee's Report of tho ono occurring 
[2d] in 1871. This great enterprise has so rapidly 
developed within tho short space of three years 
as to achieve a national importance, and attract 
tho attention of exhibitors and visitors from 
every State of the Union—twenty-nine States be
ing represented by exhibitors at tho second, meet
ing, and 500,000 portons attending it. The 31, 
whiclgis to he open at Cincinnati from Sept. 4th 
to Oct, 5th, promiHos to be a grand affair.

izo marriages.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith la lecturing in Western Now 

York. Her permanent address is 170 Temple street, New 
Hayon, Conn. Tho Ogdensburg Daily Journal, Juno 17th, 
says: "Sho repeated her lecture entitled ‘Woman In tho 
Homo, Church and State,' Bunday evening, at Lyceum Hall, 
to a very good audience. This lecture has evidently boon 
prepared after a groat deal of care and thought. It was a 
most vigorous, scathing and expressive.denunciation of tho 
degrading follies of fashionable llfo. Hor advocacy of tho 
rights of women to participate In Iho affairs of Church and 
State, though strong, was so extremely well forlltlod by ar* 
gumenlB that none of her listeners cared to-dissont.”

■ W. 11. Kelley, 5rrn fury.

Mass drove Meeting" hi AV I scon sin.
jfM Peebles and J. O. Barrett, assisted by other speaker*, 

will hold Mass Grove McetlnM In Wisconsin as follows: July 
2IHbnud2l»t. In Darien. Walworth Co ; Julv'JRh and 29th, at 
Sheboygan Falls, Sheboygan Co. I August 3<l and 4th, nt Kb 
pun, Fond du Lac Co. J.O. Barrett, .'Hate Miiiionary.

, drove Meeting.
I Hpfritualist and liberalism generally, hold a Grove Meeting 

at Monroe <h ntre. Ohio, the Hth and 7th of July, commencing 
Saturday morning, at 10 o'clock. J. M. Pci blei ami other 
a peaK era are pledged to be In attendance. All from far ami 

I near aro invited. Per order of Committee.

R. Auguata Whiting's address for Juno and July Is.caro II. 
T. Reed. 80 Lincoln street, Boston. Bho desires engage* 
monte during September in Now England, nnd would like to 
speak during the fall and winter months in tho West and ' 
South. Sho would not object to engagements for October at 
any point on the main routes West, from Boston to Detroit, 
Mich. •

ADVERTISEMENTS NOW READY

a
9

rIUlE Fhllowqi'iv of Life: . I Ihisir.it I ng the htlluencG of the 
I Min I on the Body, both In lirnlth nnd «I bv<i«<\ nnd th’e 

I'Nychologleal Mcthnil of TriMtnirht; 361 np. The work luu 
icci'Ivvd Hu* cnroinlunit of link crith"* anti In comhlvrvil ono 
of the he*c book* In the English langnitge. Dr. A. Johnson 
writer* ul II tilth*: "I have no hrtiliillon In mo Ing that II 
contain* more tn uni ptilhiMqi|iy In regard to the carer* of life 
and health thru, all the medical’ worn* in the lihnirk*V

FLASHES of LIGHT 
j FROM THE 

$Lpirit*X<and, 
THROUGH TirtxMKlUUMSHtr OF 

Mrs. J. H. COW Aiff T? 
courn.Ku A.u AnniNuxu nr

Mturtle, und Spirit’LUc Ferres of (he Unman System, mid 
their AtqilluKfhiti to the Kcllrf andFore of all Curable Dl-i’ 
cases of the Mini nnd Body ; 2lK pp. It Is a pnivlicnl work, 
admit cd to the wains of ihc entire human fmnllv. mid deals 
with the natural forces, that cun be cultivated. “ H is a work 
thin will mt lose its Interest in mi nue.”

The Philosophy of Haiqilnesi*: or an Exposition of spirit 
ualinin, omhrachiK tlie various <qdr*tori« of ext rem I »!.*». pro. 
and con. Is hninartiility I nherMl ? DlNtlnguhhrd Theo- 
loglnns, P-rofeMor1*. D.h s and others ln‘opp'osHioii to Its 
.truthl'iilnem; Normal. Implrnt'oiul, nnd 'I rance S|ipakers 
and writer* In favor; 3”Spp. •' Let truth and filhehootrgrap 
pie; who ever knew truth to hr pm to the worM In a frtc and 
open encounter ? ’’• ' • .

They should he In the library of all seekers of truth In hu 
man life h ree*. • •

Thenc trio hooks Si,-Ml each, 7ostage 20 cents each.
For Mlle wholesale mid re-all bv the puhlhhen*, WM. 

Will TH A- CO., al the BANNER <HZ LIGHT BOOKSTOBE. 
15S Washington street. Ihpioti, Max. •

To CorrcNpoikdoiitw*
R3P* Wo pay no attention to anonymous cinmnimlca Ion*. 

The mime and addies of the writer are io all ms^ hulls 
pourable, ns a guaranty of good MIU) We cannot undertake 
lo return or preserve communications that amnot used.

• A. II., Canton, Mez—Wc have received an obituary of
• Percy Grant Day ford, over these Initials We cannot consent 

to publish anonymous article!. If the writer will semi true
name, wc will insert the notice.

I S]»iritunl mi«I Miscellaneous Ptrrlosli-
| cals Tor Sale.nt tills Office:

The Westrss Utah. Publlrliod In Urn-ton. 1’riee 35 eonU, 
I Tub Lennox Spiritual Maoazibb. 1‘iii:o:iOciH poreopy.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal uf Zoisite Sdeimo
Mrs. M. H. Townrond Iloadloy can bo aijdroeacit till further Mid liiii-lllginice. Publhhed In London 1’ricu L'., cuiita 

Tim Medium ano llATiinaAK. A Hplrlluailat paper pubnotice at Bridgowator, Vt. , u,h011 W|,uk)y lh pnc0 5 c„„l8. 1 1
C. Fannie Allyn has boon speaking during Juno st IVor- Tub AMmucax BriniTUanisT. Published In Now York 

coster, Mass. During July sho will lecture In Milford, Mass., ^'L1' J'rl™SeenH. a
_ ' Tub REUiHo-l’uii.osnrinoAvJouiixar.: Devoted lo Spirit-

ana Putnam, Conn. j mipum, Publhlmd lit Chicago, HI. Price 8 ccnlfl.
r - ’ - . - rj»|lK Lyceum Banner. Published hi Chicago, III. Prien

Tlie First ^rnild Union Picnic. I q,11B Herai,POE Health A! d Journal or Phyhigai. Cul- 

Of tbo Spiritualists of Eastern MAssncbusetts, for I turk. Fublmhcd hi N<w York. .Price uq emu per copy.

Railroad Accidents.—On the morning-of 
June 22J, the night express on the Grand Trunk 
Railway was thrown from the track eleven miles 
below Belleville, Ont., twenty-three, passengers 
being'killed and sixty.five wounded, most of 
them fatally. The engineer was killed, and the 
fireman badly wounded. '

On the same day, a freight and, a mail train col
lided near Connellsville, Pa., three person's—in- 
oludiug the conductor of the.ffeight—being killed, 
and seventeen wounded—mall agent Blackburn 
mortally.  . . ■

. Courtesies to the Press.—Bent & Bush, of
Boston, Mass., deserve tbe thanks of the press 
attending the great Peace Jubilee, for the elegant 
badges presented by them to each representative, 

■ Manager R. M. Field, of the Bostan Museum 
Company, has shown great generosity in forniab- 
iig each representative of the press attending the 

, grand -Musical Festival with a season ticket to 
Ilia theatre from June 17th to July 3J. A special 

.performance, complimentary to the press, is also 
announced by him for Monday evening, Jnly 1st, 
in which Stuart.Robson (specially engaged), War
ren and the usual Museum favorites will appear.

Self-Contradictions or the Bible.—Anew 
edition of this pamphlet is just issued, " revised 
and enlarged,” containing seventy-two pages of 
larger type, and better printed; but the price is 
not increased. In this new edition, the copyright 
is taken ont anew In the name of tbe original 

: compiler, Wm. Henry Burr. Quite a number of
. ■ thousands of this famous pamphlet have been 

circulated, and it has done a good work. It is yet 
jn demand! “Mr. Burr has proved himself a lucky 

.; compiler.—Boston Investigator.

JUST PUBLISHED,

AN HOUR
OR A DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE. .

“Then ho wrote the dream and told the sum ot the matters."

This charming hrachurp. an Its title Indicate*, narrates a 
vision of scenes In tlie.siilrit-hmd. wltneMvd by the author In 
ad ream. " Four llionnml years of uhgel inlnlNti h b.nf vbions 
mid (Irmins, mid tlie oreaMonnl appearance of the-?plrlts of 
departed men, as recorded in thh Rlofer-nirghrixrbr Mitlleh nl. 
to establish the principle Unit spirit yotr.nijinhin In possible."

Printed online tinted pnp'T. Cloth 5*1 cents, pontage 4 !.’*nis; 
paper 2*1 cents, postage ’ cents.

For Milo wimlem.’e imd retail bv WW. WHITE A- ('0 . nt 
the B INNER Of’ LIGHT BOOKSTORE* IM. Washington 
street. Boston, Mass. ” __
. dUST PlTIlIdMHKD.

...THE GOD'PROPOSED
’ roti ' ' '

Our National Constitution:

1872, will bo bold at Inland drove, Abington, on J 
Friday, July 12rb. All SpiritnallatH and radicals 
aro invited to attend and participate In tho fustivi- 
ties of tho occasion, Prominent speakers will ad- -K®ch MPSln ABUtoAy£Ji' J^J^mh??.?/^^^ , o t t . Oral, and fifteen cents for every subsequent ln«
dreRH the multitude. ^Special. trains will leave section.
the Ohl Colony Depot, Toston, at 9 and 12 o’clock cenU p" Hne’
precisely, BtoppinR for oxcuralonlbts at way ata- husi’nbns <>.iiti>."».—Thirty cent, per line, 

l t Aunte, eiii'h Insertion, •tions. . Faro to tho Grove and roturn, including payment la mi cases in advancer 
dandne: From Bouton, .$100: Harrison Fqiiaro,70 - " * , , 1 Fer all Advertisements printed on theotn
cants; Neponset, G5 rent*; Atlantic, J>5 cents; page# bo cents per nue for each insertion* .
WbilaHton HelRhtn, 5 <WS; Quincy, <1(1 cents; ^ Ad;eru.e^^77brH7newe.i. nt‘Con- 
Braintree, 30 cents; 3 uth Braintree, 45 cents, tinned Bate, mu.t he left at our omee before 
Children at proportionate-rates:—RaHsengers be- I ** M‘ on M<,n,,“y’ 
tween Plymouth and South Abington, and Fail "

EATES OF ADVERTISING.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Author of ‘'Spirit Works;" " Natty, a Spirit/’ " Meamcrlim.
• Spiritualism, Witchcraft anti MlmHc;’’ etc , etc.

Tills comprehensive volume of mure than l'io pages will * 
pr m nt to the reader a w Ide range ol useful Informal Ion upon 
hUbjects uf the utnual importntn e.

Adversity, Alcohol, John A. Andrew, Animal Faculties, Bplr* , 
Itual National Association, A-dr^lngy, Atmosphere, Attrac
tion, Medhnnislie Aura, Beard, IkUcr I.and, Ilias, Bible, Big- ■ 
otry, Budyi Celustial Body, Burning uf Body/David Brainerd 1 . 
Burial, Business, Chinese, Chrirlitm, Christianity,.Clairvoy
ance, Clergyman. Coffee, DBNeirlt Coin nr uni cal am, Friendly 
Communication, Lawn of (Nmununlrnubn, Compensation, 

..U»»iigrcs», Cunnehmsnrss, Double Consciousness, God's Coll- 
scbnisnesa, CoUon7\CnMlnlliy;-<;rltirism, (hires. Darkness, 
Davenports, hay of Judgment. Death, Drath Herne*, Huo 
cosBlvo Deiilh, Deity, .Destiny. Development, Devil, Disease, 
Dog-Medium, Dove, Euth Changing. Earth Dy ing, Blrc ot 
Earth, Electricity. Electricity a Motor, Elijah Embryo Bold, 
Endor, tinier uf Elutnfil Progress, Evil, Faith. Family Re
unions, Fasting, Fate,/Father, H«»n and Holy Ghost, II. M. ‘ ' 
Fay, Feathers, Flowera, Forcufdlnatlou. Force. Anlv-NaUt 
Forte, Vlml Force, Formering. Forgiveness. Benjamin Frank- . 
Illi, Freedom, Gifts, Gml, God Imprisomtl, G> d—where? God -
—Bin Impossibilities/ (iotiHners, Gold Making, Gorilla, Hid- 
lueinatlnu, Imposition of Hands, Spirit Hands, Healing l’<iw* 
era, Infants’ llrawn, Heaven—where? Hereditary Iliases, 
Holy Ghost, Hunting. Ice, Idea Indvntity, Idh rv, Igiiuranee, 
Immigration, Immortality, Imponderables, Impossibilities, 
Impression, Indian, Indian R. |iu|oii, Individual, Individual. 
Ity, jvllnitn Spirit, InsaiNiy, Instinct, Intermediate State, 
Jesus, Body of Jesus, Conception of Jesus, Divinity of Jesus, 
Jesus a Light,.fvtuis n Medium. (Inly Bcgotfen Jenus. Jesus 
a Spiritualist, Star nf Bethlehem, Jesus a Huiletcr, Resur
rection ot Jesuit. Second Coming of Jesus, Jesna Umdu- 
caled, Judgment Day. Jupiter, King Alcohol, Rosetta'Klien, 
Knowledge, Land, Better Laml, Lahdlmidets, Languages, 
Lavoisier. Law, Prohibitory Law. Learning, Ann Lee, Blood 
Letters. Harmer Circle Leiters. I.« viUthdi, LIN rly. Lie, Life, 
Essence* of Life. Life-Geuns, (-nmmsrlimH LPr, Lightning, 
Liquor, Liquor Law, Madness, Magnetism, Mari, Attribute# 
of Man, DiMvrluritdoti of Man, Dual Man, Triune Man. Mr. , 
Mangum, Manifestation, Physical Moiilfi'SiaUou, March 
Wind*, Mnrrhu’1% Mailer. Mi dlnma, Ha l Mediums, Personat
ing Meditims,'Mediumship, Memory, Memory Dependent on

GIVENIN MUSIC JIA LU BOSTON, ON SUNDAY AFTER 
NOON, MAY.5,1872, BY WILLIAM DENTON. I'llce lucent*, 
postdge 2 cents. ■

For sale wholesale nnd retnll bv WM. WHITE A CO., nt 
the HANNER OF LIGH1’ BOOKSTORE, L^ Washington 
street, BoMott, Ma*N. _______ t________

Randolph’s Curious Life,-
' Wo have received a new supply of this work. TJioso wim 

deslro this verv'cMrioos /moI, should send lor It m * nee. It 
gives three »mes of the Tree love question with power and 
tlrriucnco. Prlec WieenU, post paid; nsuaDiHknww.yv the 
trail*'. 9

Address WM. WHITE it CO.. Banner of Light Office,.. 
UH Washington Mrtcl, Boston, Muss., where m<rb<dhrtd-an- 
of thiaiuithnr’H works,.Including " Caica Lhum/’or the" Wb* - 
tnmra Book."

d

River and South Abington, will take the regu
lar'trains at^reduced rates. Tickets to be 6b- . -—---------- - ■ . . .-
tained at tbe depots. No exhibitions allowed on I Dk. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 
the premises. Refreshments in abundance to be I West 43d street, New York. ,:______ _ J}0.
had on the grounds. Be sure a.nd ask for excursion j y; ManbfieJiD, Test Medium, answers seal
tickets . . ed letters, at 361 Sixth Av., New York. Terms. 85

If the weather is pleasant, it is anticipated that | and four 3 ct. stamps. Register all letters; JyG. 
this will be one.of the largest aud most interesting 8eamc ~Lembii8 Answered by R W. Flint,
gatherings ever held in this fatuous grove. Come M Ollnton plac0i New York. Terms 82 and 3 
one. and all, and bring the children, that tbey may stamps. Money refunded when not answered, 
enjoy th# fresh air and aunligbt of the country Jel5 ______ ___________________

v F' G^tDNBRi Manager. ,.LgyIRiT Communications by sealed letter,- 81
Boston, June 24th, 1872: ■ . . and four stamps. Address, M. K. OASfjiEN,.

1 Newark, N. J. 'Js^JelB.
. The Temple Hall 8 pl ritualist un^l Lyceum 

■ . ; ' Association -
Will hold a Pionfo at Lake Walden, Thuradaft-Jul; II. 

Good speakers will bo prosont. Tbo Lyceum children will 
entertain tho company from 2 to 3 r. m. Good music for 
dancing free to all. "-'' '

Ticket, from Boston and return $1,00; from Waltham, 75 
cents. Cars leave'Boston at Band 11 a.m. and 2} r, m , 
stopping at Charlestown, Cambridge and Waltham. Should 
tho day bo rainy, It will bo postponed until further notice. 

. ---------t.-B.-Mook,'----- y--------^—.——.
J. M'CnaLbia, - I Committuof •

, . Da. 0. C. Yoax, ( Arrangement/. .
N. Gaar, 2 ' ,

Annie Kimball, Clairvoyant, 437 Fourth Av
enue, Now York. ■ 4»‘—Je22.

Cancers are Curable,
WmiDUT uulng tho hullo, or drawing blond. This I# 

nerUticd to by tho m inv cares being cilreil every week 
bv MICH. A. E. CVTTEK 71 Ewx siredrlHMon. Musv But 

there Bellin u nreal titany people soilN ring from thh dlNpjDe 
wild are not able to come to tlm clly h»r tieattmmt. Mrs. (hit- 
H r, after due v MBldcriilon. and by the direction **f her spirit 
guides, win make and si'll her remedies so as to bJ within tho 
reach of all. The prep iratbma being c imposed almon en
tirely of vegetable matter,' strongly chnrgvd wHh iili'etrielly 
and mbgbclUed by. xplrl’s through Mrs. C 's humin, make 
them very H.uedy and HbeMiil in tbeir action. Many cases 
of cancers and minors can bo .cured liy.in.tgnetized remedlos 
without the application of the plaster. In ordeilngth.* Idas 

- h?l* or magnetized remedies, please give nil leihlMis.simiHoms 
whether Internal or exte*nal, how long standing, age. Ac. it 
is al wavs hotter for patients being treated al adhtancMo 
write their own letters. If possible; bv so doing, jhe electrical 
currents canbu better established. AH letters for ail vice muni 
contain one dollar nnd stamp. Examinations nt utnvo triiin 
one to thrce.dolihrsi . Hours frum hl a m; till 4 r m. 72 Hu x 
street, Boston, Mass. , ■ , ~ 2wly-.l uly l>.

A " 01IBEKY ” Editor.—Tbe Boston Adver- 
User of June 25th informs its readers that an edi
tor from central Massachusetts called at the office 
of the press committee and said his wife and son 
and his son’s wife wero with him, and he wanted 
as good jeats at the Coliseum as there were for 
their accommodation, and also wanted them to 
send a man down to bring up bis trunk.

Our thanks are duo Mrs. David Adams, 7 Hull 
street, Boston, Mass,, “Jennie May Holman, 
seven years old, Winsted, Ct.,” and Mrs. Dr. 
Barnes, Chicago, Ill., for elegant bouquets for our 
free circle table. We also acknowledge tho re
ceipt of fifty cents from Anna W. Bodeker, Rich
mond, Va., which was sent us by the. donor to 
purchase flowers for tbe same object—:the money 

1 being appropriated by us as per request.

JamosM. Beckett, a well-known Hanover street 
trader, has just died at his homo in Melrose. He 
was an active, independent, free-thinking Individ
ual, making no pretousious to religious influences, 

— bnt as upright and square-dealing as t.he.most 
?lous, He was ono of those of whom Theodore 

'arker spoke at an Infidel’s funeral: “ We thank 
thee that though our deceased friend denied bis 
Maker’s name, be did his Maker’s work;” for in 
all things was Mr. Beokett honorable, just and 
considerate. A largo circle of friends mourn bis 
demise.—Commonwealth. "

Linen Wedding.—Tbe Hammonton (N. J.) 
Weekly Informs us that “ the numerous friends of 

• Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peebles, to the'nnmber of fifty 
or sixty,” recently " gathered at their'residence 
on Bellevue avenue, for the purpose of colobrat
ing tho twentieth anniversary of their marriage 
day.” In cutting one of tho large cakes brought 
as votive offerings, Mrs. Peebles found a va- 

' rlety of linen—napkins, etc.—a surprise ar
ranged by Mrs. Bassett and Mrs. Bickner. Af
ter a pleasant evening, passed In' social con
verse, enlivened by music by Miss Nettie Platt, 
remarks by Bro. Peebles and the partaking of re
freshments, the guests retired, and the happy oc
casion terminated.

- Hlarried:
• United, Slay 20th, 1872, In companionship for the remainder 
of life’s Jourr cy, by Russell Hyde, Esq , of Bellows Falls, Vt., 
Chauncey Thayer of Vernon and Almira Preston of Sharon, •

Example for the Ladies. •
Mr. Gilbert Brown, of Williamsburg, N. ¥., 

bought a 855 Wheeler & Wilson Machine in 1855, 
(price tbBn'SlOO); borrowed most of the money to 
pay for it; has supported his family with ii; 

_bqugbt and paid for a house and lot, paid taxes, 
churah dues, eta, besides doing his family sewing- 
During the war he averaged daily 8 Infantry frock 
coats, or 10 cavalry jackets, or 8 military over
coats. Since then he has earned at custom work 
from §3 to. §5. per day of I) hours, "and would not 
now sell his machine for tlie price he paid for it.

MAGNETIC. ■

ALL cases of nervous prostration ami general debility, from 
whatever came, successfully treated by F. A 1‘aLMER, 

Magnct z.tr, '1:1 WeM 27th street. Now York-City._Tenin*- 
Olllco Treatment, •-W. Visits, #5,00. - Ju^’^

DRS. HENRY & MITCHELL,
PS Y CH O M E T P I S T S .
DR. C, HENRY'S snrela’ty—Deafness, Hearing restored 

~flCTttrcaWie«L.' Nomiwry. - ‘
DR, MA IC Y a. M ErinnDHTM^ncclqlltT^'cniaHrDiseases.-

Fmm. Memory—lli'roidliig Angch, Mm—-their DiHrnmcM, 
Men Visit Splilt'Daml, Men arc Living Thu e Lives. Minier 
hm,. Mllli'unium, Mind, War ol Mind. Momi, Namos, Names 
Dlltleuk l<» Give, Narcolies, Negro,. Oblivion. O^JaclIvltk'S, 
becupMionH, Opium. Organizations, inner Supper, Theo* 
dore Parker, Paris. PhrrnnUglc Hup, Phtslcmiis, Planets, 
Polar Extensions, Pn^er, Prajer through Mediums, Prayer 
—to whom? Pn i’xMriice, Conscious Preoxhtotice, Unro-;

'membered . Prerxisionce, ProgieAHlim. Property. Prophecy, 
Prophet, Providences, Question—a Proper One, Recognition, 
Records, Reformation, Re incarnation, iV-Incarnation nu^ 
Optional, Religion, Repentance, Ib sponriliniQ, Ri el, Rcstir- 
reethmhts, Ri'trngreHHiou, Rcihrn of Spirits, • RetHikrnn. IM- 
venge, Revolutions Imminent, Habhalh, Hages, Hawjer, l‘rn(. 
Behnwle, Hehmfce. Banner Seances, Heerrlivenmrs, Feer, Sha-'. . 
kerhm, Bln,,Blander, Sleep, H'^rfmimlmlhm Hmd/Stato Hor- \ 
erelgnty. Mental Sphere, Hee-md Sphere, Spirit, Spirit Accl- \ 
dents, ’Spirit Advisers, Hplrlt Animals, Spirit Attraction, \ 
Spirit Artists, Spirit Birth. Spirit ’Body. Spirit Himes. Spirit 
Breathing, spirit Cold, Sph It Color, Spirit Communication,

, Spirit Control, .Hpirlt Day,- Spirit Death. Spirit ■ Desires, • 
’ Spirit Development, Spirit Phrase. Spirit Ehmmiifi,. Spirit
Eternal. Spirit Exchange, Spirit FaetiltMK Spirit Fksb, ’ 
Spirit Flowers, Spirit Food, Spirit Forms; Spirit Gardens, 
Spirit Guides, Spirit Hands, Spirit Heat, Bplrit Hornes, Spirit 
Hunting, Spirit itilanls, Spirit Inllnx. Bplrit Knowledge;
Bpliit Land, Spirit Language, Spirit Lights, Spirit Like* • 

, nessos, Spirit Marriage, Spirit Memory. Spirit Motions/
Spirit Miisfo, SpIrR Names, Spirit Nationality, Spirit Night, 
Spirit Objectivities, Spirit Occupations, Spirit Organ*, Spirit ■ 
Perceptions, spirit FhpMhrris. Spirit Property, Splrllllrcox- 
rJUuii, Bplrit Records, Spirit Host, Spirit Rounhms. Bplrit • . 
Sideline, Bplrit Senses. Spirit Sight, Spirit. Sex, Bplrit Size. 
Spirit Sounds, Spirit Stigmata, Spirit Htilferings, Spirit Time, . 
Spirit Trance,’ Spirit Wishes; Spirit-World. Spirit Zones, 
Spirits Communicaio, Sphfts DrjurPrFHHnt^JflTTnn^, Spirits 
Kill, Spirits Load Men, Low Spirits, Lying Hi^i/, Spirits 
Mako Drunk, Spirt's Ma^o Hick, Mr’dlnmhlh: Spirits, Ob
jective Hplrits, Hplrits Vas* tlnougb Matter, Spirits aro 
HOU on Earth, Testing Spirits, 8} hltmiHsm. Spiritualism. 
Tested, Spiritualists, Bigoted Spiritualists, Malignant RpIrH- 
nalhly, Spleen, Intermedlatn Slate, ■ Stigmata, Sulfurlngi. 
Female Hutlrngo,.Suicide, .Surroundinga, Hmdchborg, Tea,

' Telegraphy, Thought, TlwdigUt Eoi ms, Tobacco, Trance, 
Tr.timmigration. Trinity, Uricuneciotnncss, The I'hmei.Ura-_ 
mis, War of Mind, .Warnings; Waves, Winds, Will, WIT. 
Power, Witch; Woman.' . —^ -

, . - ■ ALSO, .
DK< A/SIDNKY DOANE, ON THE HOU-

• KOKH OF VACCINATION,
' ~’AVhich everybody ahoiild rcnd» .

. - THE JH8KMnOIHKIJ Mi?^

REV. ThEOnOJPE I’AhKEU.
REV. W-. E; WA^ 

_<jW^8RJBI«iriV FO^

Pl

Consullntinnfree ” DellnpmUiu <2 to 95. 
No. 1149 Broadway, New York. . Juiye.

BUSINESS CARDS..
PREMIUM TO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS.
' CHOICE OF TWO .
Beautiful Spirit Pictures !

Now fa the time to Subscribe for the

' PUZZLES. ■ 
0nmany papers you will find » t 

^Iflco to “ Puzzles" In assigned;
To solve thorn many hours win spend, 

Yet what they mean can’t comprehend.- 
■ The simple answer when you seo, 

Home noted man or place may he; .
. But we’ve a greater " Pvzzlk " still, 

We M like to have you solve wlio will: 
'Tia how the Boys can purchase “ Clothes 

Bo very low at George Kruno's, 
Coat.-Pants~Vest, Hat and Shoet complete, 

Corner ol Beach and Washington struct. 
Julyfi—Iw ■ ;

J. T. GILMAN IMKW~
? PHYSICIAN, ■
Pavilion) No. 67 Tremont street, (Room No. 6 j .

_ 1BOMTON.4 .
1 MAONETIHM AND CnAlKVO VANCE;

HAVING bud twenty years*-experience In Clairvoyance 
and Healing, wu arc hanpy In slating to the public 

that we are’how. bet ter-prepared 50 receive aiid treat patients 
than heretofore Wo arc-cniblod to adnihthtcrby letter, 
prescription or .Magnetism, as tho case may require. Flee 
ropjas and board, with the advantages of Turkish, Russian. 
Sulphurous, Fumigated. Electric and other forma qfMeillcnti d 
-Baths. Address,’ Mkh. I. G. ATWOOD, 125 East 17th street, 
New York. . awh-JnneM.

MISS S. NICKERSON.Tost, and BiiHinhHH M«*
(Hum,82 Dover st. Circles Tuesday and Sunday evenings.

JiinoW.—2wis* . .

Isaac Edwards. '
[The following spirit message was given at the 

- Banner of Light Public Free Circle Tuesday af
ternoon, June 25th, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. J. H. Conant-.] ■

My name, when here, was Isaac Edwards; I 
was thirty-four years old. I died by my own 
hand, about twenty-four hours ago, in New Or
leans. I seo that my friend and cousin, Jack 
Edwards, is going to get into trouble about it, but 

■■ I think ! shall be able to prevent his being great
ly annoyed; first, by instituting certain inquiries, 
by impressing, certain impressible persons to 
make certain inquiries with reference to my hab
its, and physical condition, and tbe last hours of 
my earthly life. lam here,Jack, to clear you; so 
cheer up. I don't expect anything I say here will 
do it, but I expect the power I will exert over 
those that are against you will do it; so have no 
fear. I am allowed the privilege of asking that 
you publish ahead of time.

To any one sending us Threo Dollars, between 
the FIRST DAY OF JUNE AND THE FIRST DAY OF 
Auoust, 1872, we will forward the Banner to one 
person for twelve months —but be it understood 
that .this 'provision, fs not applicable to two six 
montlis' subscribers, whose papers are sent to sep
arate addresses—together with onh bf the,fol
io wing-named finely executed pictures :

“THE SPIRIT BRIDE,”
“THE SPIRIT OFFERING.”

In order to obtain the picture, the party writing 
us must state in the letter containing 
Ilie money which of tlie two is preferred. Any 
one neglecting to do so will not be entitled to the 
Premium. *

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, a card photograph, 10x12 
inches, is from a superb crayon drawing, executed 
in the highest style of art by a medium artist, 
(Mr. E. Howard Doane,) while under perfect con
trol of the spirits. Tho picture represents the 
head and bust, life-slzo, of a young lady arrayed 
in bridal costume, and ornaments the walls of onr- 
Public Free Circle Room. Some of the' most com
petent judges in the country have examined and 
admired this Portrait, and do not hesitate to pro
nounce it a superior work of art. Its anatomical 
accuracy, beautiful expression and finish are in
deed worthy the pencil of any accomplished artist.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING is a card photo
graph, 10x12 inches in size. Its central figure Is 
that of a young girl just blooming into woman
hood. Her bead is crowned with white roses, and 
veiled with fleecy drapery; and her eyes, down
cast and mild, are fixed upon a small cluster of’ 
lilies, which are clasped in her shapely hands. 
The picture is universally admired by all who 
have seen it. .

Send in your names as yearly subscribers to 
the Banner of’Lioht, the oldest Spiritual
ist paper IN the world, and obtain your choice 
of these two fine pictures. The Banner is a 
reliable exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Public Lectures from noted speakers appear in its - 
columns from time to time, together with Original 
Stories, Scientific and Philosophical Essays, Mes
sage Department, Spiritual Phenomena, Corre
spondence from all ports of the world, &o. It also 
advocates the rights of woman, as well as other 
needed reforms. -

We, ask our friends everywhere to lend us a 
helping hand, and so enable us to continue our 
work—with renewed exertion—for the great good 
of humanity.

Address, William White & Co., 
• Danner of Light, 

. ■ ' Boston, Mass,

“ ROC H E 8 TE R J' N. Y. < ; - •

X>. M. DEWEY, •
Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rochester, N. Y., keeps for sale the
Mplrlturvl itiul Heroi'm-WOrkM published by
William White *t Co. Give MuTa call. .

DENVER, COLORADO, BOOKSTORE.

■ W. A. GK.A-NT & com
383 Larimer street, Denver. OL. keep for sale a supply of the 
Mplvltuivl mi<l Ito t’<»i’iii JIooIkm published by 
William Whlto & Co. Aho the Banner of Light.

GEORGIA EUUIHj
Bookseller, No. 7 Old Levee street. Now Orleans, La., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of tho SPIRITUAL AND KFEOKM WOKK-N 
published by William White & Co. ’

. -NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.

CHAPTERS
FROM THE *

Bible of tbe Ages.
. ' FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Con fuel ui, M enclus, 
Zoroaster, EgypHan Divine Pymander, TnlmmlJ*; Bible, 

, Philo J mine uh* OrphriiH, Pinto, Pythagoras, Marcus .
• AinellUM, Epictetus,’Al Koran, Scandinavian Ed ■ • 

dn^ Swedenborg,’Lulh*'r,.Novalh. Renan, Ta- ' .
liesln Milton, Penn, Rare Icy. Mary Fletcher. New- . -

man, Ty.pdab, Max MnILr. Woolman, Ellas Hicks. . ■ 
Channing. Garrison, H. C-Wright, Lucretia Mott, Illg- 

ginton BuhIiiicII, Parker, A. J. Davh, Mary F. Davis, Enmjii 
, Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott, Denton, and others.

REV. ARTHUR FULLER, .
. . I’KUV; JOHN HUBBARD, . _ 

REV. HOSEA BALLOU; ■•
,- ■■ - ^ : .'

. . CARDINAL CHEVERUS,
. . ■ REV. LORENZO DOW,

.- ABNER KNEELAND, ■
SIR HUMPHREY DAVY, 

PROF. EDGAR C. DAYTON, ■.
REV. JOV H. FAIRCHiLD, : . ^ . ’ :

BISHOP FENWICK, . ~
; REV. 71HINEAS STOWE, . ’
.. PR^

. OE<H|GEA;:|^
- ~ REV. T. STARR KING, ,- .
.: RABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,

: ■ REV. JOHN MURRAY, :
:. .■ . ■•^ ■RFA< JOHN .PIERPONT,

/ , . / ' ; DR.A.Sl^^
< ; - ." r REV. HENRY'WARE,

. . KArDA AB-DAL, ' ~
\ LEWIS HOWARD,

' •■ ' . . " ’■. THOMAS-PAINE,
. . Distinguished Llghts-iif the past, .

A USTRA LI AN DEPOT
For IRborttl mid, lie Corm IIooIch, and Agency 

, ' lor Hie Banner on Licht,
W . 11. T JS R It Y ,

No. 96 Russell stree t, Melbourne, A ustralia, has for sale all tho 
works on «i>lrlt\uillHni. LIBERAL AND ItEPORM 
WORKS, published by William White & Co., Boston, U. 8., 

may at all times bo found there.

HEBMAW SJNOW,
319 Kearney street (up stairs), Sun Francisco, Cal., keeps for 
aalo the Bahhbb of Licht, and a general variety of isplr- 
ItutillNt u.n<l KoTorm Uoolcn, at Eastern 
prices. Also Adnm. «fe Co.’a Golden Pens, Plun« 
obettea, Spence’. Positive and Negative Pow
der>, Orton’. Antl-Tobncco Preparation, l*r. 
Ntorer’a Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and 
Circulars mailed free, (gF“ Hemlttancos In U.S.currency 
and postage stamps recavod at par. Address, Hbkhak 
Show, 1’. 0. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE
Western Agency for the sale of tho Banner- of Light, nnd 

all lulDorrtl niKliSpli’l tunl Dooley, JPaporN 
n.n<l Ulfi-KiixtneH. Also. Adams <t Co.'s GOLDEN 
PENS AND PARLOR GAMES.ihe Magic Comb, and Vol
taic Armor Soles. DM STORER'S NUTRITIVE COMPOUND. 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, Con’ 
gross Record Ink, Stationery, &c.

WARHEM OXJA.SE & CO., 
No. 0U North Fifth street, BU X,oiila, Mo.

. J. »UEW«?

Progressive Llbrarv. No. 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holborn. W. C., London. Eng., keeps for sale the 
Banner of Light and other fi^plrltuuL X’uDHca- 
tlons. ________

'— IMCIIAHD TtOBERTW,
Bookseller, No. 1028 Seventh street, above New York avenue, 
Washington. I). C., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of 
Light, and a full supply of tho «nlritual an<l Xtc- 
Corm WorlcM published by William .White i Co. ■

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.

D. 8. CAD WATjUADED.,
241 North 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa., keeps constantly for 
salo the Banner of Light, and a general assortment of 
SPIRITUAL AND LIHERAK. ROOKS, Pa* 
Fera and Pamphlets, Spence's Positive and Negative 

owders. and Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compound. Also, Libra
rian for The Connecting Enk Library, a Circulating 
Library of Spiritual Books. ' .
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■ form. At conception, the soul-germ becomes 
simply conjoined to matter. Now, then, suppos- 

. lug It is thrown off immediately after that, it is

i

derstand the laws and conditions governing spirit
Sbance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters return. All the rest are amateurs, stumbling
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—no more.

A-—Nor does he so regard himself.
Qh —I hold It to be good doctrine, when a man 

believes a thing, to stand np to It like a man.
A—That certainly is tho very best thing that 

can be done for the human soul. .......... \
Q —Please explain what you meant by Indi

vidualizing the germs thrown off from our own 
spiritual natures? ’

A—Gathering to them those elements neces- 
nary for form and experience. Your individuality 
depends upon tho amount of elements you havo 
gained from Nature. Now, Nature extends bo- 

1 yond this earth. It goes through all tho spiritual 
I spheres; for, without Nature, there could bb no 
j form; without form, there could be no experience. 

Now, these little waifs need assistance in gather
ing to themselves those elements necessary to 
build up form—structures through which the soul 
can manifest itself and become individualized. 

: When it remains here in the mother-life during 
, the proper time, it gathers these elements from 
1 the mother-life. When it is east off before tho 

proper tiine.it is without these elements; then 
somebodj- must assist the little soul-germ to 

i gather them for itself. When you feed your in- 
fahts, you strengthen the form; in thq spirit-life, 
thuj' do even more than this—they build up the
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' ' Invocation. -
Oh thou who bpeakotli to us no moro surely, 

through tli>> combtm-.l intoiligeneen Of universes 
than through these lovely blossoms [flowers on 
the table], thou God of Nature and the Soul, wo 
praise thee, and, Joining prayer to praise, shall 
ask thee file wisdom with which to sol co the won- 
drnuH. probli'ms of mind anil of matter that aro 
hourly prei-dug upon ns,..demanding ’solution; 
shall ask thee for patietno with which to enduro i 
all the trials Incident to being, whether in or out I 
of the physical body; shall ask thee for stri;ngth 
to press onward steadily in the way of right, fear
ing no evil hei'atisu thou art with tis; shall ask 
thee for love, with which to overcome all the evils 
that may ii|eot ns; for power, with which to— 
Samson-like — overthrow the idols o( time, and 
sot in their places tho gods of eternity. And wo 

>~vvmik .tlrco that we may go on, faltering not in the 
way of duty,until there shall bo a new heaven 
and a now earth here in tho midst of humanity,

■ not Individualized at all; it is joined to matter, 
iiuTno^ individualized. It han gathered none of 
the elementH neeoHHary to individualization. 80, 
then,, a ■ mother-life id neceBBary in the other 
world—a mother’s love and a father’s strength. 
AH souls aro first conjoined to matter through 
the sexual relations hero in this life, hero in the 
earthly sphere. That is the business of thisTifo.

March 19. . '

' Joseph Fulsom. , ••
’ I am hero to reach, if I can, my'aged mother,- 
my Wifo and my daughter. My namo was Joseph 
Fulsom. I died in this city, iu May, ISGl. of hy
drophobia. They have boon recently troubled on 
account of reading an English work, which do- 

। termined that all who die as l did became so re
lated to the animal world as to entirely 1O8O hu
man individuality, consequently human immor- 
taUty. , .

I am a conscious spirit, possoMing all the facul
ties I possessed boro, and some others besides. I 
know that I am as really and truly Joseph Ful- 
Hoth on tho other side as I washbro. I know that 
so far as I am concerned,-1 can prove the state- 
mouts iu the volume they have read- to be false- 
false—entirely false, and they noed not give it a 
thought hereafter. . '

A Spiritualist sometime since,asked them why 
■ they did not determine the fact through Spirit- 
ualfom, spirit mnnifostations, Tlmir answer was, 
"If I had an existence In another life, and wasjeon- 

'HciouH .of their unhappiness, they Wero sure I 
would return and sot them right.” I have boon 
struggling to, all the while; but, coward-like, the 
fear of entering again into the terrible-sphere 
from which I passed out, of this earthly life,JL 
have been deterred from coming lierofbut I ani 
hero to-day, to assure them tliat I live, and that ! 
expect to live forever, and that as soon as I- may 
bo able to, I will try-to give, them further eyi- 
dencOf'Bucb as cannot fail to. bp entirely satfo-

■ Questions and Answers. .
CONTKOt.t.tNG Siuuit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to answer tliem. ..........
Qri:s—(From a correspondent.) Among tho 

Questions and Answers In tlio Hanner of Dec. 
23d, is opened up a subject of-considerable Inter
est, ut mi which I would bo pleased' to receive 
more light from the controlling intelligence. Tho 
declaration is made that “ Offspring aro born to 
parents In tha spirit-world.” Is It supposed or 
known that tho'process of generation continues' 
in the higher spheres Indefinitely'.’. . ■ ■'

Anh—So far as my oxpwiencd extends, I learn . 
that the process of generation, sb far as tlie hu
man species is concerned, begins hero nnd ends 
hero; and yet there are spiritual births taking, 
place every hour fn our life—every moment, every 
second, according to earth-timov-and In this way:

• yon nro constantly sending off from your life 
. these germs that need Individualizing,. that need 

to bo surrounded by lovo, bj- wisdom nnd strength, 
'that they mny maturo in intelligence in tlm spirit
world. These germs that are thrown off from 
your life,Uro they arc ushered into existence hero 
are destined to nn individualized existence in tho 
spIrltvworldyaiiirtKey'ffn'needTatliorHnndiiiothorH 
there. They have nerd'of the father's strength 
to hold them in position untilp1ihyHhnn become 
individualized exihteuces't-urfdt so in this sense 
there nro births In tho spirit-world, but in no 
other tliat'I ahi aware of. .

Q.—(From the audience.) Was Samson.as^ 
strong physically as tlm Book represents?
A.—No, certainly not; but thoro nro some pot

, sons so constituted mediumistically that" a great 
amount of physical force can bo exorcised through 

. them. Ho belonged to that class, doubtless.
Q.—I suppose it was. tho same power which is 

, exercised bj' physical mediums at the present day?
A.—Yes.
Qlt.—Bro. Wheelock made a statement on Sun

day, to the Hlbet-tint tho time would como when 
Bplrits should stand upon tlio rostrum and spoak 
to tho people through materialized bodies. . . '

A.—That is my belief—that they will, indeed.
It amounts almost,to. knowledge, with mo. I bo- 
Hove I shall yot stand upon tho Music Hall ros
trum and speak to tho people, materialized, ns 

' much so as I over did when In the physical body;
and that ere many yfihra have passed away.

Q.—Hpw runny yearB before tliat will como 
round?—more than twenty-tivo, think?

I told my daughter I would come-hero. My 
namo Is Ilowona Carr. ,I am from Oldtown, Mo. 
My mother was an Indian woman, my father was. 
a white titan. I got thoBfl things in the a,if, beforb' 
I wont away;: tho leaves, told them to me, tho 
water told them to mo, all tho .herbs I gathered 
for the sick told them to ;mo. The Great Spirit 
whispered to me in tlie wind, in tho water, in the 
trees, what ho whlBperod to you through books 
and papers, and my dead camo to me.

■ Ilowona'H mother taught her to heal'the aickrtold 
her whaj. herbs to gather for the Bick.and'watched 
over her from tho upper life. My daughter Sookie 
learned tojread. ' Sho has road your paper: She 
said to me, " Mother, send mo a message, if ft be 
true that tlie dead speak, and there fo no dead. 
Comb to' me and.watch over me, and teach me, as 

“yourniOther-haB taught yon, and I will walk in 
your way, and bless tho sick, and worship the 
Groat Spirit.” Sol am hero, white man; from 
herb I Bhall go to her. Sho possesses the same 
power that I did. When sho receives my message 
she will have light, and. her fear will bo gone. 

, She wlirknpw I am coming to do for her what

- ■ Father McClintock.
I am hero to say fo Father Burns,'of Mass., that 

Father McClintock, of Now York, will communi
cate with him upon those subjects Jie desires in
formation concerning, atony time ho may please. 
L'et him furnish proper conditions, and I am with

A.—I think not. Tbo chemists and eciontifltB In 
our life aro rnaklng.very rapid improvements in 
that respect—aro learning tho law, and' how to 
adapt themselves to it. All tho forces of Nature 
nro destined, I believe, to become subservient to 
tho soul, and this Is ono of tliem.

Q —Do not you think that Henry Ward Beecher 
will.become a Spiritualist?
' A.—Henry Ward Beecher Ibus good a Spiritual
ist as thoro is In this room. . ■

Q.—Why does n't he como out, then? .
A.—When lie is thoroughly satisfied that Ms 

pocket will’not bo affected by Spiritualism, ho 
will speak out. '

Q.—Is tho timo far distant when bo will come 
out?

A.—I do not know; but I do not think it Is.
Q.—Has ho not had manifestations in his church . 

that ho Ie satisfied with?
A.—Yes; and in his family, and through him

self. ' - .
Q-—Will any of these divines over come out 

'Until Spiritualists have organized upon some per
manent basis?

A.—Their coming ont depends moro upon the 
popularity of Spiritualism than upon organiza
tion. Pofmlarpreachers always got:the largest 
salaries; therefore it is to their interest to bo upon 
the popular side. Henry Ward Beecher would 

-preach Spiritualism if ho was satisfied he could 
■"do'as well financially as ho can with his semi
Orthodoxy.

Q.—I take it,-you’are not in favor of Ortho
doxy? .

A.—l am in favor of truth and right.
Q.-Do you not think Spiritualism is moro in 

harmony with his nature than the doctrine ho 
now preaches? . .

A.—Certainly. Henry Ward Beecher is truth
ful within, and^untruthful without. He knows 
what truth fo; he has embraced It. • Ho' has the 
pure grainphe gives his congregation the husks.

Q.—Do you regard him ah an honest than?
A.-No. . •
Qb.—Neither do I,

. Invocation.
To thee, oh Holy Spirit, we dedicate the hour 

and its work, praying for that holy consecration 
that can come alone from thee; asking that it may 
enter our souls, and be unto us what .dew and 
sunlight may be unto tho flowers. Wo aro weak, 
oh Holy Spirit—we ask for strength; we are ig
norant, oh Holy Spirit—we ask for wisdom. We 
stand in the valley .and shadow of our own Igno
rance; we would fling back these shadows and 
stand in tby sunlight, reading tliy law, and walk
ing in tliy way. And for these mortals we ask 
that when the night of this life shall have ended 
for them, and the morning of the.other life shall 
have dawned, they may meet with sunshine and 
flowera, with peace and plenty and the friends 
tliby lovo. Amen. March 21.

Questions and Answers. '
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) I would most 

respectfully ask the spirit In control of tho medi
um to-day, to brieflj- state to tho audience his ex
perience in spirit-life. What were your impres
sions and sensations when you first found your
self to bo a disembodied spirit? Whom did you 
meet? Did you meet a great number, or only a 
few? Did you recognize those you saw, as your . 
relatives and friends? If so, were they moro 
beautiful to look upon than they wero in earth- 

j life? Of what does your highest pleasure and 
happiness consist? When I know it to bo a posi
tive fact that. I must soon and most certainly go 
to any part of tho world where I never-liavo been, 
and of which I havo littlo knowledge, then it is 
pleasant to mo to meet a friend who has just re
turned from the locality where I am obliged to go. 
As ft Ib an -unmistakaido truth that each and 
every ono now in this room and elsewhere must 
soon pass from earth-life to spirit-life, I, for one, 
wish to gaM^all tbe knowledge possible for me to 
got, relative to the life after what is' called death.

Ans.—Yonr correspondent—Mr. Chairman— 
has Imposed a cross upon mo, which I shall, I 
nevertheless, take up and bear on as best I may 
bo able. My first emotions experienced in apirit- 
lifo wero far from pleasant, for I had carried with 
mo from this life certain shadows that obscured 
tho light from my view, and rendered mo almost 
Imbecile to anything that savored of true happi
ness. I was tempted in this life, and because of 
my weaknesfl, I fell. Although I was a teacher 
in tho church which was to mo the one true and 
Holy Church, yet when tho devil came to mo. in 
tbo shape of ardent spirits, I yielded to the tempt
ation, and became q drunkard. I fell from the ■ 
faitli of tho church—I could no more receive ab
solution from hor or her Bubjecfo, and to my 
ijifnd, therefore, I was shut out from God and 
heaven, and_Jln this state J went out'from thia 
world. When I entered the spirit-world, I found 
myself in a condition of unhappiness, and I was 
dissatisfied with my surroundings, and yeti had 
an-inward consciousness tjiat it was all I had 
earned. I bad forfeited my fair'estath] I had sold 
my birthright to heaven for a mess of pottage—in 
other words, for a glass of liquor. And so I wan- 
dored on for months, meeting with many of my 
old friends, who had a kind.word for me—who all 
assured mo that I should finally rhe from my 
darkened condition; yet the judge that condemn
ed me was wlthin-.myself. I fblt that I had com
mitted ajin against tho Holy Ghost of my own 
bfiing/arnTthatthere-was no' forgiveness for it. I 
could outlive it; I could become absolved by Buf
fering—but In ho other way, ' At Jast I was-for- 
tunate enough to meet with one old friend whom 
I had never known-in this life, and yet .he was a 
friend to me because I loved the record of his life; 
I had read it often with pleasure, and had prayed 
—ob, how earnestly I—that I might .become • like 
him. I had felt the inspiration of his good deeds, 
and I had longed to soar away , from my own 
darkness,"and gain something of bis light. When 
I met him in the spirit-world my soul instinctive- 
ly-knew-himrand-l8aid7-7“Thi8"i8-Cardinal~ 
Cheverus.” “ Yes,” he said, “ ft is—a servant of 
God and of all his phiidren—let me serve you.” 
I said, “Toirme, then, oh holy father, what I ■ 
shall do to be saved?" “ Call me not holy fa
ther," he answered; '.'I am one of thy brethren;. 
there js but one God—one Holy Father— over us 
all." 11 Well, brother, then,” I said, ‘-‘ tell me what 
I shall do?” Ho replied,." The earth—our church .

Jonathan'Choate. ■ /
l am Jonathan Choate, of Farmington, Maine. 

I desire to communicate with iny sons. I lived 
in this Hfe seventy-four years. I died of paralysis. 
I suppose there are questions that havo arisen 
with my sons, that no one, probably, can answer 

jts well as myself, and if they will give me tho 
■prl^ilego-of communicating with them privately,

Major Blake. .
When I got out of tho body, I thought that was 

tho end of tbih life for mo, but I found myself 
navigating right-round hero on tlio earth, doing 
about as I used to before I left tho body. [You 
thought you’d find yourself either in heaven or 
hell, did n’t you?] Why yes; the prenchers told 
ns so, and if they did n’t know they’d ought to 
have known. I thought very likely they knew 
they were right. When the things of this life 
were shut out from mo, and tho other life 
was opened to me,.I said, “That’s thoend of 
time.” I do n't seo so very much difference. I 
am round here; I am troubled about tho things I 
was Interested in when Iwas hero, I cannot seem 
to got rid of it. Now, hero,- last night, I was 
called upon at a small convention—I do n’t know 
what you would call ft—convention? no, that 
do n't seem to bo exactly right—well, that '11 Jo
in Now Hampshire where I used to live, I waa 
called npon to answer certain queries, that I doubt 
if God himself could have apswered; bnt be
cause I didn’t answer them, tbey said, “ Oh, well, 
there's something wrong, some humbug about!{/,’,. 
But I am-willing to confess hero that I am not 
well enough posted to answer .'such questions, 
and I do n't believe any spirit or spirits could 
have done any better than J did. It was one of those 
questions that could not be answered anyway; 
so.of course I did not answer it; but I was there, 
and acknowledged my ignorance, and all I have 
to say to the friends who put those questions is 
just this, "If the time-ever comes when I’ve out
stripped God,I’ll come back and answer them; 
until I have done that, I do n't think I - shall."1 
Major Blake, of Exeter, N. H. March 19.
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on earth—is groaning to be delivered from'the 
darkness of ignorance. Go back, take up'your 
cross, live again, so far as you may be able to, 
through modiumistic life bn earth; retrace your 
steps, absolve yourself through your good deeds, 
and carry light to the church on earth; and by- 
aiid-by e, the combined efforts of such as you shall 
redeem that groat mass of ignorant souls—her 
subjects—that aro groaning to be^delivered from 
ignorance and from crime." And so I came back 
to earth; I took up my cross; I learntthe ways of 
mediumistic life; I have entered the Catholic 
Church; I havo communed with her priests; I 
have put what light the Great Spirit has boon 
pleased to give mo upon her altars, and I am 
striving day by day, hour by hour, and moment 
by moment, to lift myself from all shadows, and, 
as, I become lifted, to lift others, being assured 
that this is tho straight and narrow way which 
leadeth to heaven or happiness. .

Q.—(From the audience.) I would inquire (pur
suing tho subject a little further) whether the 
darkness spoken of was merely mental, or was it 
objective darkness complementary to a mental 
condition; or whether it was anything similar to 
a lack of vision hero?

A.—It.is a mental condition,' and yot it affects, 
objective things. I saw beautiful scenes/and met 
beautiful people, and they were all hideous to me. 
Even little children of the other life could not in
spire mo with love. I was in no condition to 
enter heaven, therefore it.was a hell to me. The 
spiritual aun shone brightly, but I did not appre
ciate it any moro than I did the sun of this life, 
which used to often, shine brightly when I was 
drunk, too drunk to-appreciate even the blessings

........ ■” ’ Timothy Sullivan.
I have been dead a little better than a month. I 

wish to send back word of my condition to those 
I have left here. I went out of this life very quick. 
I had n’t the time to receive the consolations of 
our Church, at all, and my friends are making 
themselves a good deal of trouble about ft. My 
name was Timothy Sullivan. .1 fell from the roof 
of a house on Federal street. Iwas slating the 

.house. I did n’t know anything after that.1 _I 
hardly think I had my senses left when I struck' 
—I was killed outright. AU I want to say, is, I 
am well off in this new life;'if I had my choice I 
would not como back. I was forty-one years old,, 
here. Good-day, sir. March 21.

' Alic.e Cary.
' The inhabitants of the spirit-world, in their en

deavors to make themselves understood by those 
they have left in- this world, often make many 
grotesque mistakes,'and for this reason: there 
are but few in the spirit-world who clearly un-

and there, never for once feeling that they Bhall 
bo obliged to give it up as a bad bargain, because 
they know that this'return is founded upon the 
law of universes, and they have only to make 
themselves acquainted with the law in order to 
do bo perfectly right. Little children are the most 
apt scholars in this new science—I say new, yet 
it is as old as eternity—because little children 
have no fear. They never Btop to think what is 
right, or wbat is wrong, but tbey jnst throw them
selves Into the arms of Mother Nature,'and sho 
cares for them, and they generally dd well in re
turning, and they return again from their mixslon 
to this life to tho spirit-world with rejoicing and 
with lessons that older heads glean with satisfac
tion. -

I often told my friends, before I camo to tho 
spirit-world, that. I believed Borne satisfactory 
solution might be given for tbe mistakes every 
returning spirit made; that 1 did not believe that 
one hundredth part of tliose who returned to this 
life to communicate with their friends gave any
thing untruthful because they desired t<r do so, 
but because they were not acquainted with the 
law that would carry tlTem straight through with
out any mistake—and I found I waa right.

I desire my many, many dear friends to have 
patience, and to persevere in this school of. life, 
never fearing they shall never get beyond tho al
phabet; if they persevere, they certainly will. To 
those who desire to know if I Can manifest, if thby 
go to tlio seance at Moravia, I would say, Yes, I 
am quite sure I can; but if I fall, try me again 
and again. Know that my failure is tbe result of 
my ignorance, not because the way is mot open, 
not because tho door is not wide, wide^pen be
tween the world of spirit and tho world of matter, 
From Alice Cary, to her friends. March 21.

Fdgar Stiles.
- I, am Edgar StiloB, of Hartford, Conn. I wish 
to communicate with Mrs. Elizabeth' Stiles. I 
was in my tenth year, and I died of pneumonia.

I My mother in in groat Borrow. She thinks I might 
have been saved, if she hail taken a different 
course with me. I want mother to know that she 
did just as well as bIio could do. Sho has nothing 
to regret, and sho '11 have a good stout boy to wel
come her here when sho comos to the other life. 
It’ll be bptter than if I had stayed here. She 
wants somebody to lean upon when she gets 
there, and sho ’ll havo me. She always says she 
can buffet the storms of this life well enough, but 
she do n’t know about the other life; she's afrai’d 
sho '11 bo very weik there. Well, if she is, she Tl 
have me to take care.of her—she’d ought to be

Maria French. "
My name was Marla French. I lived in Batin 

Me, I died 'of consumption, after living twenty- 
two.yearB Imre. I died in October last, and I wish 
to communicate with my'brother, who is in Cali
fornia, Tell him I tried to live to see him once 
more, but the angels called me, And I was obliged 
to go; And now, I have a favor to ask of him. It 
1b that he will'investigate this.beautiful spiritual 
truth", and be made happy by it. Maria, to Jesse

~ JamqsCramm, .......... ■
[How do yob do?J I am weak, because ft is 

only yesterday since I left my body. My name' 
-was James Cramm, from Jersey City, N, J. I 
waB.ninet’een years old and four months.’ I told 
.my mother if.Unole Ben’s Spiritualism was true, 
and anything happened to me while I was away 
from her, I would try to give the evidence that 
she could not mistake. Tell her I died yesterday 
in Bingen, fair Bingen, on the Rhine. I prayed 
to reach that place, and I did. I had no expecta
tion of ever returning, when I went to Europe to. 
seek my health. I knew I should not; something 
within told me I should never live to return, and
J prayed to reach that place. I wanted to die 
-thBrBnJndTam-satiBflffd. Tell mothefTBliairbe' 
burled, there^it was my requbst. March 21.

Stance conducted by Father Fitz James; let
ters answered by “ Vashti.” ■

" MESSAGES TO ’ BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, March 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Dr. E. G. Marshall, of Madison, Wis.; Michael Murphy, of 
Shelbyville, Tenn.; James Warren, of Titusville, Mo.

Tuesday, .March 26— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Stary-Strong, of Albany, N, Y.; Stephen Caso, of Boston; 
John Eldridge Porter, to his father; Commodore Meade, to 
his family; Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall), to friends In New 
Orleans.

Thursday March 28 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Alice Somers, of New York City, to her mother; Fannie Bur
bank Felton; Miles Thompson. to Daniel Pendergast; Mary
Ann Podge, of Utica, to Nathan Dodge; John Hartze, to 
Peter Hartze, of Boston.

Monday, April 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Anna Cole; Dennis Macarthy, of Boston, to James Macarthv; 
Nina Sllloway, of Brooklyn. N. Y„ to her mother; Arthur 
Beardsley, to his mother, of Winchester, Tenn. ■

Tuesday, April 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Daniel Foote, of Montpelier, Vt, to his sons; Catharine 
Wills, of Little Compton, Eng;, to tier brother In this country; 
William Derringer, of the Pennsylvania1 Reserve Corps, to his 
father: Minute DeLacey, of New Orleans, La^ to her father; 
Jesse Hutchinson.

Mon day, April' 8.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Isaac Rich, ot Boston; ” Jake,” to Massa Tyndall, of Opelou ' 
SAP, Li.; Moses Clark, of Boston; William May, of Boston, to 
his children; “ Tad ” Lincoln, to his mother; Anna Robinson, 
of Springfield, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday, April fh—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
.Tames Lawry of Portsmouth, N. IL, to his son; .Sam Head, to 
his son; William II. Purse; Margaret Rollins, of Boston, to 
her brother. ♦

Tuesday, June 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Helen Robinson; Charles Watkins, to Ben Hamden; Comfort 
.Starkweather, to her daughter Deborah; John .Schneider, of 
Boston, to his son; Annie Brown, of Lawrence, Mass., to her 
mother. •’

Thursday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William Thackeray, to his friends; Jude Sampson Peters, of 
Boston, to his nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to horchildren; 
John Connelly, Of Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth, N. 
8 , to his mother.

■ Monday, June 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert J. Clarkson, of Liverpool, Eng ; Mokc ta-va-ta.toCoL 
Tappan; Catharine Connollcyi to her husband, of Dorchester; 
Annie Galway, to her father, of Rock Island, HL; C. C. 
Hovey, of Boston; Hannah Adams.

Ilarrlotto Busacy......
Nobody...... . ..............  
Calvin Chamberlain. 
N. II. Rannleyo......... 
8 W. Britton............. 
Friend........................ 
Friend.............. .
Friend........................
James Wilcox........... 
II. M. Comstock......  
A Brother Man.........  
Geo. Stacy................  
F. Searles.................. 
H.M.Cusnln........... 
A. A. Fordham..........

-Friend................ ;....
Mrs. L. S. Frost........

...»1,25 
... 50 
... 2,00 
...-1.00. 
... 2,00 
... 1.00 
... 50 
... 15 
... 2.40 
... 1,00 
... 2,00 
... 1,00 
... 50 
.... 50 
... 1,00 
... 50 
... 1,00

“ Mr. David Blair and Spiritualism.”
The “ Harbinger of Light,’” an English spiritu

al magazine, published in Melbourne, Australia, 
says,in its issue for April:

“ Mr. David Blair has been lecturing on Spirit- 
nalism at Sandhurst, his argument being that 
spiritual intercourse Was a fact known and recog
nized from the earliest ages, but that interoourae 
with spirits was distinctly forbidden. He la
mented the.decay of faith in Christianity (which 
he attributed to Spiritualism), and wanted to 
know what tbe ministers of the gospel were about 
when the Christian fabric was crumbling around 
them and the spirit bf unbelief riding on the 
whirlwind. His concluding remarks are so much 
in accord with onr own ideas that we give them 
verbatitn: This falling away from Christianity 
was the darkest hour before a glorious dawn. The 
night was far spent, and the glorious light was at 
““^.bringing life and light and happiness, for 
which immortal souls were panting. The report 
of the lecture was copied into the Pleasant Greek 
Chronicle of February IGth, and was fully and 
ably reviewed in a letter signed • Onward,’ in the 
Chronicle of.the 27th February." .

JULY 6, 1872

[From tho'Index of June 15th.]

Spiritualism and Science.
A brief.note whlcli we appended to a communi

cation in the Index, No. 124, on the common com
plaint that Bcientific men “ refuse to investigate 
Spiritualism" has called out some heated and not 
over-polite rejoinders from the Spiritualist press. '" 
The longest of these will be found on a previous" 
page, that our readers may judge for themselves 
how far we are in fault. Having said nothing 
that onr most deliberate judgment disapproves, 
we intend in all courtesy-to^yrito a few thoughts’ 
about Spiritualism which have long been in our 
mind, waiting a convenient opportunity of ex
pression.

How any man with a warm human heart (we 
need not say “ any woman,” for all women have 
that) can sneer at the hope of a future life, we 
have never been able to explain otherwise than 
as a sort of involuntary repulsion from the super-, 
stitions with which it has been associated. Who
ever has stood beside tho grave of a dear friend 
without wiphing that the ruptured ties might yet 
be re-knit, is surely less than human. If it is re
ally possible to demonstrate the fact of continued . 
existence after death, the demonstrator will bo 
enshrined' forever in the affections of millions; 
and while oven the possibility remains that such 
a fact may be real, the tone of a true manly skep
ticism will be at least respectful, forbearing and 
tender. If life here is dignified by intelligence 
and moral beauty and sweet relationships, ft, 
would be a boon worthy of.all'gratitude to ne as
sured beyond a doubt ft will continue after death. 
These things to-day are of supreme value. Will 
tbey be less valuable a hundred years hence?

But the comfort which comes from an uudoubt- 
iug conviction of immortality may be bought at 
too high a price. Truth is better than comfort, 
and every great soul will prefer ft. Onr supreme 
concern now is to bo true to truth, at whatever 
cost. Only by such faithfulness can humanity, 

‘■attain its 'loftiest dignity and grandeur. Chris
tianity has so long held np belief as the para
mount virtue that, in the popular estimate, a stig
ma rests even on doubt. Yet to doubt until doubt 
becomes unreasonable, to put aside with calm
ness all seductions of sentiment or imagination as 
a disturbing and warping influence in the ourBuit 
of truth for truth’s sake, is an act of spiritual he
roism and the glory of real science. Sentiment 
and imagination can never make that td be true 
which is not true; and tho spirit of science is that 
attitude of mind which abhors dfeltlBion as the 
most colossal of disasters. The praise of truth, to 
be sure, is on every tongue; bnt bo long as each 
proclaims his own opinion as the truth in such a 
sense that to question it is either bigotry or hy- . 
pocrisy, what hope is there of the advent of real 
wisdom? Not until a different temper, prevails, 
can truth indeed be won. "Doubt till you can 
doubt no longer,” says science; “never grow 
weary, of putting opinion to tbe test of fact, of 
withholding credence eo long an a suspicion of 
mistake survives, of patiently keeping thejudg- 
ment in suspense bo long aH the data for decision 
fail. Better be tbe owner of a genuine dime than 
of a counterfeit dollar. Never buy comfort if the 
price ia credulity.” .

It is this principled wariness which is tbe reql 
reason why menrrf-jicience are generally dialn- 
dined to devote much attention to Spiritualism. 
According to their habits of thought, its case Ib 
not prima facie a Btrong one. Its experiments are 
not crucial ones. Its “demonstrations” are not 
such, according to scientific standards. Men of 
science are accustomed so to devise’ experiments
as to exclude all explanations but one; and if 
this is impossible in any direction, they abandon 
Investigation in that direction as‘hopeless. In 
the multitude of problems to which‘a solution^ 
seems possible, they have no time for such as , 
seem insoluble.

’ ' just ground of complaint here.
Gold is a good thing; yet it is not therefore wise . 
to open a gold-mine in a peat-bog. Instead of 
being indignant..that the whole scientific world 
does not devote jtself to investigation of "spir
itualistic phenomena,” Spiritualists should ask 
themselves whether these phenomena are such as 
to promise any definite results to strictly scientific 
investigation. We do not say they are not; we 
merely make a enggeation. We merely say it is 
childish to demand scientific investigation, if the
“conditions” are Buch as necessarily to preclude 
it. . ■

Weare told,however,that these “conditions" de
pend on tbo nature of things, and not on tbe power 
or Inclination of tbe mediums; that “if tbe phe
nomena are spiritual—that is, subject to tlie con- - 
trol-of forces and intelligences wholly independ
ent of tbe will and action of tbe parties present— 
the demand for.human conditions is sinlply ar
rogant and prepoBterous.” All this is singularly 
confused. Of. course science does not demand 
that the “ conditions " shall .be other than they 
are. It merely says that, if the “ conditions” are 
necessarily bucIi as to render exact results Im
possible, then tbo demand for investigation, much 
more for belief, is itself “ arrogant and preposter
ous.” Science investigates nothing which it . 
cannot investigate Bcientifically. If Spiritual
ism cannot, offer such “conditions "of investiga
tion as sclqnpe.can.accept, ft must surrender all 
claim'fotie a scientific demonstration of immor
tality, and content itself; like tbe churches, with 
an appeal to faith. But if it does claim to be a 
scientific demonstration of immortality, it must 
cease to stigmatize tbo “ demand for human con
ditions” of investigation as “ arrogant and- pre-- 
posterous.” This waywardness will not convince 
BkopticB, but repel them. If Spiritualism appeals 
to science, it must abide by the laws of science. - 
Lt must either submit to the laws of evidence es
tablished by the court, or'withdraw its case alto
gether. • . - .

When devout Christians decliirp that the Bible 
should be read only in a passive, receptive, be
lieving spirit—that it is impossible to find the 
truth bo long as the skeptical intellect insists on 
having its questions answered before ft will be
lieve—Spiritualists are quite as apt as any others 
to smile or to protest. They say that this is to 
hoodwink oneself, and expose the mind to the In
roads of illimitable superstition. Inconsistency, 
then, they cannot find fault with us, when we say 
that, if Spiritualism is ever to convince us, it must 
convince ns by satisfying the skeptical intellect, 
not by suppressing it. The,only safeguard against, 
superstition and delusion is skepticista; and no 
free thinker will ever dream of requiring a “ re- < 
ceptive ” mood of. inind. Impartiality, indeed, is 
aunty; but only skepticism can be impartial in 
the investigation of any subject; that is,-whenever ‘ 
one has come to believe, ho no longer investigates; 
and Spiritualism, if to be investigated at all, 
should be investigated with a perfect willingness 
to be convinced, yet with a determination to be 
convinced only by irresistible proof. The first 
requisite of proof, however, is that the data for an 
intelligent conviction shall bo supplied; and if the 
“ conditions ” are such that these cannot be given, - 
then no sane man will wonder that skeptics re
main unconvinced and men of science give their 
attention elsewhere.. _
..While some Spiritualists will doubtless consid
er what we have here said as a fresh manifesta
tion of bigotry and all sorts of abominable things, 
others (and they will be the truly liberal Splritn- 
alfots) wilrtake no offence either at its spirit or 
substance. They will perceive that we have no 
unfriendly feeling toward them, but simply refuse 
to jump Into any conviction with our eyes shut. 
We wish neither to flatter nor to offend, bnt rather 
to indicate’what Spiritualiam must do, if ft ex- . 
pects even to receive the attention of science— 
namely, submit with a good grace to the most rig
orous and stringent tests which science can de
vise. The sincere will not object to this. Others 
will. We differ from some skeptics in that we 
consider the hypothesis of Spiritualism to be a 
legitimate one, provided the phenomena can be 
proved to have an extra-human origin. But this 
point must bo proved' beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. Wb do not think it proved yet; and we 
do not believe that scientific men generally will 
ever enter on the investigation of it, until they are 
left free to decide for themselves what the “ con
ditions ” are and are not. ' '

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Boston, (Dorchester District,) Juno 19th,'AshtonE 

Smith, sono( George W. and Mary B. Smith, aged 16year 
and 5 months.

Ashton was the youngcstoTilvo children, and a great favor 
Ito In an unusually harmonious family, all ol when) appreclato 
and enjoy the blessings of a knowledge of the spiritual pm- 
losophy. Tho choicest gems aro gathered first. The funeral 
discourse waa delivered by Bov. Warren H. Cud worth. Though 
noted for bls boldness In giving utterance to the great trains 
of Spiritualism, on this occasion hB was particularly forclblo 
and convincing In his argument elucldatfng and proving the 
truth ot the spiritual philosophy. Bov. Mr. Hull, of Dorohes 
ter District, asstited In tho services. L. B.w .
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MANY PERSONS
Desire clairvoyant examinations and coun«ci 

ns to the care of their health from tho spiritual world.
All such will Hnd ‘

MRS. GEOKGE W. FOE8OM, .
An. excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison 
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and * rlday of each week, 
from !i o’clock a. m. until 5 r. m. hittings or examinations. 
$ 1,90; when -wr 1Uen, >1,50. ______________ Apr..!).

DR. C. W. KEITH,

BY reason of tho great and “increasing demands of his. pa
tients at a distance, will close his pfllcc June 29th for two

months (or until’birther notice), and devote himself exelu 
slvely to tho exercise of his special ylft of healing at a dis
tance bv means (if his magnetized paper and other substances, 
na magnetic conductors, mutual sittings, .tc. To nccommo- 

- date those who-wish to test the ntio method, as well as those 
who domot require a month’s treatment, single packages will 
be sent for 82.00. Stalo leading symptoms and send lock o f 
hair, fiend for circular. 4w#—Juno 15.

' MRS. N.J. ANDREWS,
ErEUTBO-MAONETIC PHYSICIAN.

No. 16 Bench Btreet. Boatun.

MRS. ANDREWS has recently added lo her business thc 
care ofnthe Splrilunllbta’ Home," where transient 

guests will tiff’d pleasant accommodations. 4w*--June29.

Mrs. A. IS. Cutter,
Electro-magnetic physician and healing 

MEDIUM, 72 Essex street, Boston, Mass. removes Can
cers or Tumors from any part ot thc system without drawing 

blood, and with very little pnln. Mrs. C. la very successful In 
all diseases incident to women and children. 14w#—MayL

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 342 HARRIBON AVENUE. BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close *1.00, a lock of balr, a return postage stomp, and tho 

address, and state box and age.__________ . law-—July 6.
’ MR3. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseasesio! the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Forties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Brice $1,00. ■ Juno 29.

KFififTiYiEv K?y^ ,, „
MEDIUM for Spirit Communion. Verbal and Written Mes- 

tinges given. Hours from 10 to 5. Ladies 81; Gentle
men $2. Persons rending name and address care of Mrs-Mary 
R. Hubbard, will receive prompt attention. No. 34 Hanson 
street, Busion. ________ .__________________ 4w*-Junc2J. «

MRS. HARDY,
NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4. Public 

seancefl discontinued until further notice.
May 18.-13w*tf ____________________
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“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

108 AMERICAS LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 

advance freedom of thought.
No. 1, "The Blbltf a False WltnbM," by Wm. Danton;
“ 2, "Thomas Paine’s Latter to a friend on thc publica

tion of tho ‘Aga of ReasonV; ........ . ~
" 3, "Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.

. Harriet Beecher Stowe; ’
" 4,"Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,’.’ by 

Goo. A. Bacon; - - . .. .
“ 5,"Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
" 6, " Humanity vs. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
“ 7," The Bible a False Witness," No. 2. by Wm. Denton;
" 8, " The Bjbio-ls It tho Word of God ?" by M. T. Dole;
" 9, “ Spirit Manifestations," by Wm. Howitt;

-" 10, " History of David," Extract from " Exeter Hall ";
" 11, " Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
" 12, " Christianity—What la il?" by E. rt. Wheeler;
" 13,"The Bible Plan of.Salvation," by Rev. 11. Harrison;
" h;"Tho Protestant Inquisition," by Rev. Charles 

Beecher;
" 15, "Tho Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws," by 

Rev. W. Cathcart; '
“ Ip, "Tlio Church o! Christa Dead Weight and Disturber 

of the Public Peace/’ by Rev. L. L. Briggs; .
" 17," Orthodox Blasphemy," by Rev. J. L. Hutch;
"18, "Modern Splritualtem Defined Theoretically and 

Practically," by A. E. Newton;
" 19, "Tho Corrupting influence of Revivals," by Rev. T.

Starr King; s
*• 20, "Who Aro the Saints?" by thc author of "Exeter 

Hall";
" 21, "The Great Physician only a Quack," by William 

Denton; '
." 22, "Peter McGuire, or Nature nnd Grace," by Lizzie 

Doten,
Aro now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts arc In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
arc solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society. 
A sample package of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts 
will bo sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five cents.

1’rlco of tracts, 50 cents per 190, 85,09 per 1900, postage paid.
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all orders amounting to 

.810 and upwards. No orders will be filled unless cash for 
tracts Is enclosed. Mako P. O. Orders payable to order ol 
Secretary. Send orders to "AMERICAN ClBEUAL TRACT 
SOCIETY," I’. 0. Box No. 518, Boston, Mass.

. WILLIAM DENTON, PRKdiDRHT.- 
ALBERT MORTON, Hkcretaby.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO;, at 

thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street,.Boston, Mass. cow

FIFTH EDITION 

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book Tor thc 

Choir, Congregation aud 
Social Circle.

This work hw been prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet the want* of 
Hplrltuallst Boddies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation. .

Over ono third ot II* poetry and three quarters of Its music 
ard original. Home of America’s most gifted and popular mu 
slclans havo written expressly for it..

The Bpiritual Haru Is a work of over throe hundred pages, 
'comprising BONGS,-DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO. 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment,

Slnsle copy...............................   80,00
Full ulU................................................................. 3,00
6 copies................................................................. 10.00
10 H ....................................   10,00

When aeiil by mail 04 cent* additional 
, •'-.•■ ■ required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition'of’the Spiritual Harp
Has lust boon issued, containing ono hundred and four pages.

Price $1.90. postage 16 cents.
’ The above books nro for sale wholesale and retail by- tbo 
publishers, WM. WHITE <t CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington street. Boston. Mass. cow

OF 

SPIRITUALISM. 
X RECORD OF ITS" FACTS, SCIENCE AND 

PHILOSOPHY FOR

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

THB SOUL OF THINGS; OR, P8YOHOMBT-
K1C RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work hasjaken a place among tho 
ItAndnrd literature of tho day, and Is fust gaining in popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truth! 
should rend it. Price. SI,SR; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND 
EfITHE OE OVIt PLANET. A Ureal Sclrntltlo Wark. 
Bellini: rapidly. Frier. *1,50; p uhij-e 20 cent,.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
81,25. postage 12 cents. ,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Genl 
esIs and Geology. SO pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 1.5 cents,
postage 2 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In 
fit uslc Hall, Boston, Bunday afternoon. Dec.6th, 1868. Price ', 
IC cents; postage 2 cents. -

COMMON SENSE’THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, lo cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SITEKIOU TO CIllllSHANITY. I'rlco 10 
ccntfl, postage 2 cent..

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IB TRUE. Price in cents; postage 2 rents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DiKCOiirue. Price 10 contu,
postage 2 cents.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION-’ 
. Al. CONSTHT I K»N : n Lecture, given In MuMc Hall, Bin

ton, on Bjinday afternoon, Muy 5, hU. I'(lev lucents, post
age 2 ends. ‘ ,
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE-X CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Masa. tf

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS?

Ueto fork ^bbertiscmmfs.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

rpHE magic control of thc POSITIVE AXI> 
1 NEGATIVE rowDEICH over diseases of aU

kinds. Is won<1ri-mi beyond nil prver dr nt. They do 
no violence to.the system, musing no ptirgliitf, uu naa« 
aeutlnir. u<» vomiting, no tiarcotl/.lng.

The POMITt V Es cure Nr untight, Headache, Bhea> 
mutism, rains nf alL kinds; 1 Harr haul, Dysentery. 
Vomiting, Dy«prp«ht, Flatulence. Worms; nil Frniafe 
Wr.lkiw.M-. 1UI.I .|.■r.ull■^■Ul^llt» j I’ll., I'r.nnp., Hi. VI- 
lu.' Ounce,Spa-IIK; all 1^1. gra.io, ol Fever, Small Fox, 
Measles,Hcnrlarina. Erysipelas ; ul! Influmniittlun« acute 
or chronic, ol the Kidneys. Liter. Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ ol the body} Cuturrh, Consumption 
IBrourhill*, Coughs. Cnlds; Hcrofuht, Nervousness 
AelhmOt ^Ireplr.. i»es*, A e,

The N EG ATI V E*. r ire Pit mlyiilii, pr Palsy, whether 
ol the muscles or ot th - senses, as in ItliudiH-", Dcof* 
nee#, loss uf taste, nmell, feeling or nudum; alt Lu* Fevers, 
such ns the Typhoid an.* the Typhun.

Butn the PON IT I V E ^ ND NEGATIVE are need
ed in <’hllU ami Frvrr. - »

AGENTS WANTED EV EK VW II EKE.
NUM 

|l<»«t|>lll<l " ...... 1,00’
0 Nctf. 1,00

- 5.00
- 0,00

OFFICE, 37) St. Mahkm Place, New Youk. 
Address, .

TltOE. FAYTOX NPENCE, 31.1)., 
Box 5M7, New York Cily

MRS. E. S. LEWES,

CLAIRVOYANT,’ELECTRIC, AND MAGNETIC PHY
SICIAN, No: 56 Chandler streel, Boston. Elegantly fur

nished looms, and board for Phtlents. lw#—July b.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 29 Sterling street, Boston: for
merly WU Shawmut avenue. ORlcc honra from 9 to 5.

Patients treated gratuitously dally from 2 to 4. 1
June 22.—4 w* * -

DR. F. Tf-A-tCH, Magnetic physician, 55 La
grange street, Boston. Tho poor treated Wednesdays 

free ot charge. Ofllco hours from 8 a. m. lo 4 P. M.
June 29.—hv* . ' • '

MRS. DUNNING, Clairvoyant, Healing, and
Developing Medium. Will visit Patients by appoint

ment. Olllco hours 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. G63j Washington st., Boston^
June 29 .—5 w* • '_________

. MKsTlSrwjbiToi^^
. ing Medium. 163 Court Btreet, Boston. Circle Tuesday 

and Sunday evenings at 7} o’clock.______ 4w*~June 29.

MBS. M., CARLISLE,Test,Business and Clair
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. M. No. 94

Camden street, Boston. , 17w*—Apr. 6.

MISS SEVERANCE. 74 East Brookline Btreet, 
3 doors^‘ast of Harrison avenue,. Washlngton-strcct 

’ cars and conches pass tho street. Hours, 10 a. M. to 6 r. M.
May 25.-8w* -

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business 
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms 

not open Wednesday and Saturday. ______ )3w*—July C. -

k 
S
0 
e
8 -
0
0

MRS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium,19Tem
ple place, Boston. Hours, 10 to!2,tmd 3 to 5.

_ May 18.—Uw« .... . 1
H/TBS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- 
IWl sIcInn and Spirit Medium, Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 toS. 
619 Washington strict, Boston._______ ’ ■ May 11,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 23 Dlx Tlaco (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals It requested. 13w*—Juno 8.

MBS. MOORE, Spirit Medium and Magnetic
Healer. Treatment, Manipulation. 8 Common street.

Juno IL—Iw* ’ ’

Testimony of a Physician.
“J AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SOME 

MORE QF YOUR -' NUTRITIVE’ [Dr. H. B. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound], 48 I RELIEVE 
IT TO EE SUPERIOR TO- ALL OTHER MEDI
CINES PUP TOGETHER FOR WHAT YOU 
CLAIM FOR IT. WHENEVER I HAVE AD
MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT WAS SO 
FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT 
AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIA
TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS 
WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE
TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS 
OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE 
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY; 
BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO BAY THAT 
IN NO ONE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO ALL 
(AND MORE} THAT YOU CLAIMED OR I EN- ■

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,
AGENTS,

“VITAL MA CURE;’

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating lo tho progress 

of Spiritualism in the various Countries of (ho Old 
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
tions relating to tho future of

SPIRITUALISM. '

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES. ‘
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
159 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by their New 
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.

Price, cloth, #1,05, postage SO cents; paper, $1,00.

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION:

1 CONTAINING “

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON R0TI1 
SIDES OF THE MOST ■ IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS RNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and_Future Happiness,

BY REVTORRIN ABBOTT. .

Tho evidence and arguments of tho nblcnt authors, Bishop 
Home, and tho groat Methodist commentator, Adam Gliifkc, 
In favor of .tho Divine origin of the Old Testament, aro hero 
compared with the author's reasons for dissenting from that 
opinion. The self-contradictions of those books, and iho error 
of ascribing thinga to God which are obnoxious to common 
sense, revolting to thc human heart, nnd which mlsreprcHont 
tho Divine Government, arc ably presented In the taircHt Mid 
most candid Hnirit. Thc qucstlona appended to each sccnon 
aerve to aid tne mind in considering tho pointa *f tho argu
ment, and well adapt the book to old tho young in studying 
the Bible In tho light of Nature and common sense. .

Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents. . .
For *8alc wholesale and retail by WM, WMITE <t CO., at 

thc BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0FK 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. __________ _____________ cow

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.

AFTER DEATH, or tho DiHouiboilimnnt of Man.
Price $2,W. postage 21 cents. .

THE MASTER PASSION, or the Curtain raised 
on Love, Woman. Courtship,. Marriage, nnd the Lhwn of 

, Beauty and Lite Prolongations. Price 82,50. pontage JS els. 
THE WONDERFUL STORYOE KA V ALETTE, 

and the-Rosicrucian’s Story. Two volumes in one. An ex- 
trnonlhmry book. Prico $1,56. postage h; cents.

SEERSHi’P: The MyHterhm of the Magnetic Uni- 
versg. A complete .guide to self development in clairvoy
ance. VrlccAMM, postage free.

THEUrtTlNE PYMANDER. Prico $1,.50, pont
age 16 rents. •

THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.WMI solutions of dreams. Price Ml emtH, postage 4 cents.' 

THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price 25 centH. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price 

$1.50, postage .16 cents.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Thohuman race 100,000

• yearn ago. Thc great atandard work on huin.ni antiquity. 
Price 81.50, postage 16 cents.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cenm,x„. 
For sale wholesale and retail hr WM. WHITIC A CO., al 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. t

MRS.MAKIAMJilNG’SWOIlKS. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a. dlHcovorod 
hi tho Development and Structure of thc Onlverao; Tho 
Kolar System, Laws and Methods of Its Development;

- Earth. History of.its Development; Exposition of tho Spir
itual Universe. Price reduced to $1.75. postage 24 ccntH. '

REAL LIFE IN THE SPHUT-IjAND. Being 
Life Experiences. Ncciics. Incidents and Conditions; HIuh- 
tratlvo of Spirit-Life, and the Principles ol thq Spiritual 
Philosophy. Price $1M pofltnge 16 centH.o •- .

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Gauses and Curo. Bo
. Ing a brief discussion of thc nodal Htiitus, with rcfcrcnco to 

methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free. •
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY mDIABO-

LiKM.. In two Icctiircfl. Price 25 ccnlsrposingc free.
WHAT IS SPIRITUAL! SM'.’and SHALL SPfR-' 

1TUAI.1HTH HAVE A CREED? In two lecture.. Frlco ’5 
cent., pontage free. - • • ‘ ,

GOD.hlHE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF. GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what 
follows from It. In two lectures.-Price 25 cents, postage 
free. • . <
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE. 
159 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

DK“ArB”^HILW~Wb^

NEW YORK AGENCY 
1 FOK 

William 'White & Co.’s Publications.

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. ’119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM REEPS FOR HALTS

ALL OUR PUBLICATION I

HUDSON ANU EMMA TUTTLB^ 
HENRY 0. WRIGHT, 
WARREN CRASH, 
ohari.es h., woodruff, 

• nn. a. n. child,
"!mrm. tots WAtHnnooKXR, •-. 

1’. B. RANDOLPH,.
:WARRRN S."DARLOW, 
MUS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, . 

lUEORUE STEARNS, -
| Uto.। eto., BTO. '

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO Olli!

BANNER OF LIGHT

DR FRED. 1. H. WILLIS,
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

OWING to III health^ DR. WILLIS has boon compelled to 
give up ids New York practice, and go to a place where 

tho wear pt professional life 18 not as great, and takes this 
method of Infotming his numerous patients about the coun- 

‘ trv that for tho present ho may be addressed as above.
' From this point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease 

by hair ami handwriting. He claims that his powers in this 
. line arc unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 

Knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
All diseases of the blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrof

ula in all.lts forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aH delicate com
plicated nervous diseases the Doctor claims especial skill In 
treating, nnd Is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who 
arc now under treatment, and to numerous parties who have 
been cured by his system of practice. -

Address by mail as above._________________ 3m—May 25.

“NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”
. (Hnpplneaa.) , .

All three of these books arc alive to the wants and needs of 
tho whole human family. They show tho power of mind over 
matter and disease, and thc Psychological Method of treat 
ment; also, the Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces, 
and their application to tho cure of disease, and tho natural 
laws which goyem human life in both spheres of existence.
—Lecturers,-Mediums.and.Agcnt8.Qan do well for themselves, 
and at tho same time assist those who would like" to under’" 
stand thc effects of thc life forces that govern and control tho 
human family.

Persons desiring to engage In thc work can apply to tho 
lubllshcrs, WM. WHITE *t CO., at tlio BANKER OF LIGHT 
1OOKSTOUE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Maso.

‘ / CONTENTS.
Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 

tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Notion; 7—Cause 
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of OrBItal 
Motion; 9—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 18— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per 
pendlcular Axls; 12—Old. Polar Centers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19— 
Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their 
Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Orbital Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets aro Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

The book la elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Trice 81,50; postage 29 cents.
For,sale wholesale and retail by thc publishers, WM 

WHlYE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street. Boston, Mass. ___________ cow

A B C OF LIFE. Price 2!) cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine " Whatever Is, js Right." Price $1,00, 
postage 12 cents. - • • ■ •

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Prico $1,25,post
age 16 cents. , ...

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,postago2 cents, 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, post

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE it CO., nt tho BANNER oE LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
159 Washington street, Boston, Mass._______— tf

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, for 25 Cents each :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE.). W.EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW J ACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. II. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D. HOME, 
MOSES HULL.
WARREN CHASE, 
LUTHERkCGLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 

■ ISAAC B. RICH,

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
N. FRANK WHITE, 
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS, 
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 
Dr. Willis's DAUGHTER, 
J. WM.VAN NAM EE, 
ONI ETA, ) Controls of
HOBURT, U.Wm.Van
GREAT HEART,) Nameo. ' 
JOAN OF ARC.
THE THREE BROTHERS, 
WHITE FEATHER, 
ROSE, 
LILY.

'’ D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 36 cents.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.

N. FRANK WHITE, Imperial. 50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van 

Namce, large size. #1,00.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
„ ___ PINKIE, tho Indian Malden. 50 cents.
iy Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

WITH “ail It? simplicity and purity there is no article that - 
will compare with It as a Preserver of tho Skin. The 

toilet is imperfect without this delightful and harmless prepa
ration. It positively removes Birth Marks, Wrinkles and all 
cutaneous diseases from the skin, producing a soft and white 
satin-like texture. In all eases of chapped and brittle skin It 
works like magic. It is different from anything ot tho kind 
over offered to the public, and Is free from all poisonous sub
stances. It has given entire satisfaction In every instance, 
and many aro the certificates expressing unqualified admira
tion, from which arc copied tho following:

’ Greenfield, Mats., Aug, 23.1870.-
Dear Madame—In reply to yohr request to know how I 

liked tho Cream of Lilies, 1 would nay It has taken tbo moth 
from my faco that haff marred my looks for over five years, 
leaving my skin soft and white.

Yours with gratitude, Mrb. Smiah A. Baker. 
- Northampton, Mask., Sept. 8, 1870.

Dear Madame—About six months ago I purchased a boxdf 
roMr 'Cfeam of //Zms, that I had heard highly recommended 
or removing Small Pox Pits, and of which I was afflicted.

After using three boxes I could perceive that tbe Pits were 
gradually wearing away. I sent for three more, used them as 
icfore, and I could plainly see that they were fast disappear* 
ng. I sent for three' more, find before using them half up 
they had nearly disappeared. I feel very grateful, and cheer
fully recommend It to all who are/nfiilcted with Small Pox 
Pits. Yours with respect, W. M. Paige.

• ' • Wore^Hcr. Afas*.. Oct. 17,1870.
‘ Dear Madame—Having used your Cream of Lilies, I would 
certify that It has taken off my face a scar that was made in 
tho army, and left tho skin smooth and clear like that of a 
child. I consider tho Creamjf Lilies invaluable.

2 SECOND EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. 
_ Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet - 

’ - WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDBt

Scenes and events In spirit-life aro.here narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, and tho reader will be both Instructed and 
harmonized by tho perusal of this agreeable volume.

Price 81.50; postage 29 cents. *
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE ds CO., at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

LOIS WAIS BROOKER'S^ WORKS.

ALICE VALE. A Story for tlio Tlmea. Prlco
81,25. postage 16 cents. .

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW- Price SI,50, post
ego 20 cents. . ,

MAYWEED BLOSSOMS, in prose and poetry.
1’rlce 81.50. postage 20 cents. . ■ ,
For sale wlmlesatc-nnd—retall-by-lho-pul>lt»hcrs,_WM_

WHITE As CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE.
153 Washington »trccUH<iston..Mass. ./ - -

’he Hahnemann Magnetic Movement Cure, 
. Combining Vdnl Magnt'tiTtn INcidricity, !Mhi, etc., -. 
A NEW* powerful, dellghtfttHuid wicntlile method of eradl

eating'Unease without HliiniilantH or drug-*! No drunk-, 
aids or cripples mtule hen’, and the high, pure standard Hjf 
Nature adopted, pur hiiUtutlan-tested tor a QV XRTKU.u? K 
CHun nr! Thou,sandsol patients from all the States-rind_ 
several foreign euinitrh*^ given up by other physicians, but 
thoroughly cured here! .

Clear-Hlghte.| searching diagnosis given., ...
Oil Mar 1st, H"2, a department of this Institution will bo 

opened in a commodious building, bpotllully located nnd 
overlooking the Hudson, at Tarrytown/' Patients wishing ac 
eommmhititms In the building should apply soon al tho New 
York Branch, No. H Went 45lh street. .

Send for Circular. Addrysi, . . ’

Dr, Caleb C, Dusenbury,
Dr. Phoebe A. F. Dusenbury,

Apr, 13.—Jin • No. h West 45th street,-New York. -

American and Foreign Patent Oilice.
ESTABLISHED 1H7»^. •

PATENTS for new inventions secured in tho United HtatoS 
ami all European countries.at greatly reduced rates.

Patent rights and patented goo ls sold on commission..
Inventor's Lutcrnullonal Gazette. 69 eenls nor

yean. HUNKY E. ROEDER,
. . . ' ' i • Engineer and Patent Agent, '

• ,Abr« l’b ’.'MJ Broadway, New York.

DR. BENJAMIN RUSH through this medium alleviates 
pnjn and cures disease. More especially are the delicate 

organisms of women and children benefited by his treatment. 
Bend ajock. of lialr, nnd state >ex, age. and lending svmp- 
torn?. Diagnosis and a ds sent tor 83.90. Address Union 
Ave., Morrhanln, Westchester county, N. Y., or 325 W. 15th 
8tn:ct,_N..X.____ „ • July#.

D R. J. R. NEWTON,

June 80th, 1872,
Dr. Newton Invites all who arc not amply-ablo- to pay to 

come amt bo cured " ^ithp.ut money and without prico*.".?"- "
June 29. . • ’

SOUL READING-,
Or paychomctrical JJ ell neation of Character*

N/IB8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbo public that those who wish, and will visit hor In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and 
Bscullaritlcs of disposition; marked changes Inpast and future 

fe; phyiicaFdiseaso, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are'best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
ful: the physical and mental adaptation of thosA Intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously marriou. Full do- 
Uneation. $2,00: Brief delineation, $1,00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Addies./ MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 6. White Water, Walworth CD,, Wl«.

A $5,00 BOOK GIVEN AWAY FOU 
. $1,25!

POSTAGE PREPAID." 350 bages bound In cloth. IHnstrat- 
,cd with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of 
The Victim of Temptation, and twenty-five other very 

costly and instructive cuts. Marasmus; or, Sblf-Immola- 
tipn. The perusal of this section alone will save millions of 
JivesTrom premature graves. Bend to DR. ANDREW STONE, 

• Physician to tho Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.

• Planchette Song,
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING

‘ Words by J. 0. Barrett, music by S. W. Foster.
Price 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and ratal! by tho publishers, WILLIAM 

- WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IMWashlngtonBtreet,Boston,Mass. - , tf

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION
- NEW BANK BUILDING,

No. 387 Washington Street, Boston.
THIS Is the only Saving Bank in the State that pays inter

est on deposits for each and every full calendar month 
they remain in bank. Tho institution has a guarantee fund 

of $205,000,00 for the express protection of depositors.
June 1.-13 w -

Sea Shore.
SPIRITUALISTS and others anticipating a visit to tho Sea 

Shore, are reminded of a new house, Just built, called thc 
“WASHBURN HOUSE," (for Summer accommodation).on 

the Beach at “Brant Rock.” Marslrtlcld, Mass., within a 
stone's throw of tho “ Breaking Waves," where can been 
Joyed the pleasures of Sea Bathing, Fishing, Balling, Ac., and 
other enjoyments incident to a snore life. All arc.expected 
to behave peaceably, as it Is not a " rendezvous " lor those 
who uio strong drinks. Good Board and Lodgings for 81.26 
and $1,50 per day. Mediums accommodated for Circles as cir
cumstances permit. For further particulars address Pro
prietor, A. W. WASHBURN,

Jung 29.—4w* '________ 11 Brant Rock," Marshfield, Mass.

CALI FO R N I A.

ANALYSIS of Orcs and descriptions of Mining Localities*
Dr.-ahi! Mra. Morton will locate in San Francisco about 

August 1st. Notice will bo given in tho " Banner " and CaH- 
forniapapers. _________ 2 w •—J u n o 29.

SURE CURE FOR CATARRH AO NEURALGIA.
1IIAVE the only remedy that .will-cure tho above diseases.

In no case will It fall. Bent by mall, large bottles 82,email 
81. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
7 Juno 1. W. PERSONS, D.M.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
Analytical physician, no. 1.5 eihs rark, Chicago, 

111. The Doctor's Health Journal maileiSfroo to any 
address. z July 6.

— '- .THE CAREER
or tub

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS-Introductlon. 1. Tho God-Idea of the Hin
doos. 2. Tho God-Idea of thc Egyptians, Chaldeans and 
Persians. 3. The God Idea of thc Jews. 4. Tho God-Idea 
of tho Arabians. 5. Thc God-Idea of tho Greeks and Ro
mans. (I. Thb God-Idea of tho Alexandrian School and 
Early Christianity. 7. The God-Idea , of tlio Later PhlliAo- 
phers. 8. Tho God-Idea of tbo Bible. 9. Thc God-Idea of 
the 'Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and 
Aztecs. 19. Conclusion—I'ltlmato of the God Idea,

Price. $1,25, postage 16 cents.
For sale Wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. . cow

vo:o os mm
A SPLENDID POEM,

BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW,
Author of "Thr Voices." which has boon road and admired 
by thousands, and read by hundreds of others who condemn 
it for Uh bold and outspoken language in defense of truth 
and thc refutation and exposure of cirror.

Price only . 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at thc 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. ____________________ cow....

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.
SEr,F-CONTKA.DICTIONH OF THE BIHLE.

144 propositions proved, Rlllrmatlvcly and negatively, 
without comment. New cdltlon,rcvlsed and enlarged; 72 pp.

AHSTHA.CT OF COLENSO ON THE 1‘EN- 
TA.TEUCH* The substance of five volumes, proving tliat 
thc-live books of'Moses were composed by later Writers, and 
aro historically false. With an Essay on tho Nation nnd Coun
try of tho Jcw^, by W. H. B., considered by competent critics 
to bo tbo most valuable part of the pamphlet.

SUNDAY NOT THE SAHBATH: AUD 
DAYS AElKE HOLY. A Controversy between Rev, 
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr; 
with other valuable matter, making this tho best work on 
thb Sunday question.

Prico 25 cents each.^orflalcatthls office. 13w—J uno 22.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE \
OB. -----

MORNING LECTURES.
. TWENTY DISCOURSES

DSttVXBXD BEFORE THE FB1EEDS OX FBOOBKSB IH MXW TOOK
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

: ’ CONTENTS. '
■Defeats and Victories. ; ,

The World's Thue Redeemer, ■ 
The End of tBe World.

The New IJiitTH. .
j. The-Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
' - > The Reign of Anti-Christ.

.. The Spirit and its Circumstances.
-Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education. ,
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu-, 

man Nature.
Social Centres in.the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches. .
The Object.of Life.
ExpensivenHsbof Error in Religion;

." Winter-Land and Summer-Land. / 
Language.and Life in Summer-Land, 

Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

1 vol., 12nio., price *1.50; po.taKO 20 conn.
‘- For Bale wholmlo and retail l>y the pabllshera. WM. 
WHITE, i CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
153 Washington Street, Bouton, Man. ___ ______tf-

OLD THEOLOGY

PROF. LISTER, Astrologer,
HAS removed’from Boston to New York City,.and can bo 

consulted at 74-Lexington avenue, between 25th and 
Mh streets. Tcrm% 82.H9. ' 13 w^—Apr. 13.

MRS. H. KNIG1ITS hRH a NEW METHOD of 
treating Chronic Diseases which has proved very sue 

ecssful. She nlw treat* magnetically. No. 128 41st street, 
New York, near Lexington avenue. Ring the secund bell.

June H.—5w*. .

riUIE UNITED, STATES PATENT RPSHT 
A ASSOCIATION, NQ/r’Chambers street, Newark, 
solicits Patents, exhibits,'^ells -and buys PatentH and Pat
ented Goods. "Patent Kkhit Uazhttiu" price 19 cents. 
AGENTS WANTED. . Apr.27.

MRS. J. L. SEAVEIIN, Magnetic Physician 
and Medical Clairvoyant, onicfr UH West 3*d street, 

between 6th and.7th avenues New York Regular treat- 
-ment- .Particular attention In tilling up prescriptions. • 
. June29.—Liwt ’ •

MRS. H;S.SEYMOUR, BuHintmH and Tost Me- 
XULdltim, 109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near I2lh street, Now 
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 r. M. Circles Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Junc2,.».

■MEDLUJlWJAbT^

THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS
* BY THOMAS R. HAZARD. •

MEDIUMS AND’MEDIUMSHIP.
A valuable treatise mi the Uwx governing mediumship, and 

recounting some of the extraoidmury physical manifesta
tions witnessed by tho writer through different medja.

price 10 center postage tree. ,.

MAGNETIC PAPER.

DR. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 460 West Randolph 
street. Chicago, III., cures diseases with Magnetic Paper.

Trial paper 25 cents. 16w*—Apr, 6.’

INCLOSE 81,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and 
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip

tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren 
Chased Co., 614 North 5th street, St Louis, mo.

Juno 17—tf______________ _______________________________

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. L, 
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system 

of vitalising treatment.________ ________ - July 6.

DR. G. W. McLELLAN, for Eye and liar, will
treat all cases by laying on of Honda. 4w’—June 29,

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Prico »1,25; postage 16 cento. .
For Balo wholesale and retail by tho publlohorn, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOI KHTOJiE 
168 Washington street. Boston. Mass. tl

apocryphal new testament.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the 
New Testament by its compilers. Price #1,25; postage 16c.

For salb wholesale'add retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

“158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

THE EARLY SOCIAL LIFE OF MAN.
Man in Geology; or,The Antiquity, Art and 

Social Life of Pre-Historic Man. .

■ Price irocnts, nosugo 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.

WHITE* CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B0OK8TOBE. 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. ’

#jai4a ■ ^«w^ 

OR RIGHT SIDE UP: 
BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming 
of Christ; the Last Day Jwliiment—Showing, 

from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Rea
son, Science,. Philosophy, and thc Uiblc, .. ... 

the utter folly there is in the Doctrine
. of a literal Resurrection of thc • ,

. Body, a literal Coming of ' 
Christ at the End of the

World, and a literal
Judgment to ; ..

follow.
BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M„ M. D, ' '

/ por, 81,00, postage Iroo.
For sale wholesale anil retail by thc publishers, WM. WHITE * CO , at the BANNER o/liGHT BOOKSTORE 

158 Washington street, Boston, Masa. '____________  
Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

LIFE OF
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,

BY Jrll. POWELL.
This biographical sketch of ono ot tbo ablest lecturers In 

tho field ofreform, is published in a neat pamphet, comprising 
thirty-six pages. Those who would know more of this erudite 
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should, peruse Its 
^EJF^Whoever may purchase this little brochure will aid 
0UR.NRKDY nitouiER. Mr. Powell, for the money we receive 
for it will bo sent to him. -

Price 15cents, postage 2cents. ........ _ . .
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT B00KBT0BB, 153 Washington 
Btreet, Boston, Mms. u

BLASPHEMY:
'Who aro tho Blasphemers J—tho “ Orthodox

Christians, or •• Spiritualists” ? . .
A .csrcliliiK analyst, of tho subject of blasphemy, whisk 

will 0<> much gobil. - ■ ’ ;. . , . ■ . '
price lu cents, postage free. . ■ ■

• •■ ■' ■■ in., <4 • ■’ . • ‘ ' - ■ ,

ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.
The wonderful’ experiences of tho author at Moravia aro 

here detailed at length.
price 10 cents, postage free.
^f^ The Three Sent Postpaid for 285 Cents* 

’ ------- . p
In order to meet the demand for these admirable articles, by 

HoN. Thomas 11- HAZARD, they have been republished from 
tlio Banner of Light in pamphlet form.- on good paper, nnd 
nrc In every way calculated to make a favorable impression 
<ii pionttr tract*. Here is an opportunity, Spiritualists, to 
disseminate your views, at a:comparatively nominal cost, 
among the people. Thc price is fixed at this low figure, that 
tho works may bo within the reach of all. Here are one hun
dred and slxty-two pngesof live, radical thought, sent post
paid for 25 cents. -More spiritual knowledge Is condensed 
upon these leaves than can be found in twenty five dollars* 
worth of less concentrated matter.

For sale wholesale and retail by thc publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

■p CHRISTIANITY:
Itfl origin, nature and tendency, considered in tbo light of 
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.

“ Be not moved away from thc hope of the Gospel, which ya 
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
is under heaven; whereof I, 1’aul, am made a minister.’’*- 
Col. 1; 23. - '

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. ;
For flalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

‘the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street. Boston. Mass. _________________________ tf
GOD, OR NO^OD; or, An Infinite God an

Impossibility. Uy AUSTIN KENT Price 10 cents, 
P FornAlo wholesale sml retail by WM..WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass - ■ tl

JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine tho
Author ot thc Letters of Junius. A demonstration. Over 

300 coincidences, and not one incompatible fact. 315 pages. 
1’rlcc 81,59. For sale at this oilice. • 13w—June 22.

HFDEACON’S^bREAM: a Radical Rhyme.
By J. IL Powell, author of “ Life Pictures." etc., etc. 

Price 5 cents; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail 
by WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK- 
BJORK, 153 Washington street, Boston, Moss.
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, „ ___ True, slid has rejected-me twice
thought she’d change her mind—”

Newspaper Postage—The new Post Office 
■ law, which has Just gone into operation,'reduces 

the postage on transient newspapers, to one-half 
the former rates, vlz.7one' cent for each paper 
weighing two ounces or less.

delirium I It’S no Hitch passing fancy as you Blip- 
-pose,-but aneverlaHtlug-paHBion—arage—a’llnorl' 
pfmolten lava! Anti 1 ’ve counted all along upon.•v^renrtmvInmoniila'Winr^ they havo

but a sinn'l (iracllcal conception In Europe. Tho fund of (Harrying her' 
stories Isa xcerdlngly rich, and call bo drawn upon by tho*K))Ht I thought. B

^awr 4 3th)ht|
THE WEST. !

Office At hl#’Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bockitore, fill 
■ S.-rth yinh ytreet. SI I-oula. Mo. .

MTCorlii >>l lie Banner of Light, Including bark num 
bar* and bound >ulumi». can alwayi be bad at Ibli utbee.

IS THE CAUSE DYING OUT OR DYING
• . IN ? . ,

■ Evt-ry day wi> havo calls for morn light through 
nmilitims, of which wo are sorry tn nay tlmro aro 
very fsumm St. Louin who aet in a public capacl- 1 
ty. Miliiy havo visited tlm idly and noon left, , 
often because they wor.o nut treated by tlm people 
at largo with that respect and social equality ! 
which rightly belongs to them an workers in tlm 
holient eanso that ever was engaged In by mortals, ; 
aud partly because tlm meagre eompeneation ob- 
tallied by them, ami that mainly fiom a few ' 
friends, was not snlll- ienl to defray tlm expenseH ' 
of this extravagant city, which wastes its mil- : 
Hotis annually in llm most worthless follies, and ■ 
yet cannot athird a pittance to entertain angels. 1

We, need here ii medium liki» Dr. Slade or 
Charles I'nsid, ...........mid answer a demand

JULY 6, 1872.

N|>lriliiallHl Lyceums# au«1 Lecnircis.
Mxzr ISOS IX Be-riis—Alter Hall. romer Flint and Tremont 

ttreeti.—The Bulan Spiritualists’ t’nlon hold their regular 
Tmir»d»v evening at 'j’o'clock. The public 
lied to attrnd. hr. H K Gardner. President;

■.Ige SecreUrv-The Children’# 1’ruirreMlvc 
. ,i u4 a. X. every Sunday;
John .1 Andrew Holt, romrr ot Channel and Filer ilrrrtl.^ 

teclure by Mrs H. A. Kloyd. at IH and H r. X. The audlercc 
privileged to ask anv proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette Binging. Public Invited.

Tempi' Hall. I- IltgiilM'>treet:-ht tnj A. x , test circle. 
Mrs. Belle Bowditch, medium; th I'. M . Circle, open to all 
modulus, H i-. x .conference. Children's l.seeum meets al

lai Improvement and diversion w .
to be - appreciated. Published by J. B. Lippincott A Co., 
Philadelphia. Pa. - . •

BcBinxKn’a fur July lies on our table. It Rails off with a 
sketch of the West Point Military School, by Benson J.

hlch roue to partaken of | him, for I knew in a general' way that you liked

I BobT'is.—Eliot Hall.—A fully attended and highly Inter-' 
I (-Bling #r#nl«;n of Ilie Children'# Progressive Lyceum was

livid at this (dace Sunday morning. June 211. ’
'Ladiei' .Aid Foeielg.—The following report reaches u# 

; from tlie Secretary, under date of Boston, June 15th: 
1 " Knnwlfig that you take an Interest tn all charitable pro
, Ject«, the member# of the above-mentioned Society have 
, thought proper t-i communicate through your columns their 
I doings during tho past winter, over forty persons havo 

been assisted III eb.tliing, fuel, and sumo sixty dollars In 
money distributed for varbus purposes. This hasall been 

1 i-trected by the labor and contributions of the mendier# of' 
i tbo society—ono afternoon In each week being devoted to

Imre that is I'nnstantly im-rr-h-ing. Those win 
aro fully siitisli.-.l of tin- f.u-tH of spirit i utr-reoursr, 
can tlrul thrum, I'lther in imhlie or private life hern, 
through .whom they' van i iimmitnii'ate, nnd many 
do enjoy this weekly, ami some every day; but 
thin doos not answer llm demand of tlm skeptic 
who does not iimlrrstand.elairvoyiinco ami spirit 
control, but needs (hose dimntrstratlng testH that 

.cannot bn sol aside nor Ignored, out which always 
-convince the honest skeptic bf'thuir spiritual ori
gin. ' .

Wo know from tho InereaHing demand, if wo 
hail no other ovidoni’e; that our phl'mophy Ih 
HteadWy-lmiriiasihg ami. being t ikon into tlio con- 
lldor.eiijofjlm public generally. The. press, with 
a few unimportant exceptions, has ceased to ridi-

-culii Spiritualism, ami many papers tiro treating ' 
it with ns much and more respect as tliey do that 
of any sect of Christians. •

Ha danger now Is, of becoming sectarian, and 
Hotting tip its croud among tlm creeds to pnlor 
in tlm general scramble for popularity and power, 
and to turn out, and leave out, ns tlm churches do; 
tlio larger and butter part of tlm race; bnt wa 
have faith In our spirit friends that-they will not 
allow this If tlmy can prevent it. Tlmro le.amoiig 
Homo a tendency to ignore tlm spirit* and phe- 
notnona, and set iip .for ourselves as tho Chris
tians did, who thereby lost thu spirit aid' which 
they called (piracies. ... .

■ 'A PROJECT. .
#A. frJen|l I'1 McDonough Co.', Ill,, writes ns pri

vately, urging an .effort to eHtablieli a National 
University for liberal edueation, nnd proposes 
tlio collection of means by one dollar subseri|)- 
tlons from the Liberals of the country, otm-lialf to 
bo funded, tlie interest on which shall 'go to pay 
professors, and the other half to bn applied to con- 
Btriictlon, X'c., of buildings. It Is easy to see that 
this, would bring funds enough if every liberal- 
minded person would pay oim dollar, or ijvon all. 
who nre able; but there are other obstacles to bi> 
overcome.' Tbern is no responsible party to ri’- 
-delve ami Misbiirsii funds; tliurii is ni> possible 
means of uniting the interested parties nu a Iftcn- 
tinn for such institution. . Reformers aro already 
HugRBstllig that interest must bn abolished, or so 
^roillly reduced, that funds \yill not-bir many 
years be like!)' to jiebi income from interest4o 
HiH'i’ort anybody, especially it' llm workingmen 
and women get tie-control of piibli.- Ml'drs, which 
tliey nre likely fo de; anil Instly, tf-o instjiiuions 
wo now barn are bi'coiiilng n nro an.', more liberal. 

TWllit woffldTei iw.-oerto turn tlie old 11; oology ont” 
'.if old Harvard pIH. Yiibi tbaii to bndd now plies.

Hun purpom. Although tlio result#. h»re-4>Vi>n cotupara 
tltHy meagre, yet tlio merul-TB aro corlBclou# of having 
d.mo all hi their power for the tieedy, ami hope, by an In
crease of riiember# and meant, to do more In tho luturo.

Mils. C. C. HxvwAni'. A'rc-rrfary."
Ails A. Andrew Hall.—Sunday afternoon and evening, 

Juno 2 11, Mrs. Harali A. Floyd iddrosred good audiences al 
this ;daco, her evening subject being, “ What Is tho Spirit
ualist's God?" .tDiestlouB propounded by the audience were 
also answered by Imr. Tho singing by tho^uarlotU' was 
excHlerit, and tho Interest well sustained. '

Tlm/ le Hall — Wo are Informed tliat “ tho Lyceum met, 
June 23 1, with Increased numbers. Tho exercises-consist
ed of Binging, Silver-Chain Hedtatlon, rcloel roading and 
declamations by Jenny Howard,.W. CrMla, Mr. I’alu-rsoii, 
Fillo - Peabody, Beilin Moody, Abby I'utnam and Mr. Brown. 
Gymnastics ami shying closed a very Interesting session.“ 

. East Aiuxotox.— Phtrnix Hall.—LIBa H. Shaw reports 
as follows: " A cordial and pressing' Invitation having been 
received some limo since, for our Lyceum to give :i public 
session In North Bridgewater,-after duo consideration wo 
accepted It for Juno loth, and started a; a little before 12 m. 
of that day, In largo and small conveyances, determined to 
dieour best for Tim dissemination nf 'liberal though'- Di tho 

.place. Wo opened our session at 2j r. H., with the Bong; 
'Summer Land.'. Gur Silver Chain BeeltatloU and Wing 

• Movements wero pronounced to Iki well porfmmed. Ono 
recitation from each Group was expected, mid Minnie V, 
Lowell, Amy Young, Harry Fish,■ Sarah Morrill, Arthur 
W,heeler, Nellie Shaw, Nellie Duhti,; Bello Holbrook, Lizzie 
Leary, Daisy Trumbull,.Cora Beal, Jolin Lynn, I. F. Il.tr- 
rhiglon, Edwin Wright responded. Tho Dpuoll Ulster# gave 
us a fine duel. A chant wan given by Lllllp Crowell, Cora 
Boal, Bello Young, Nellie Shaw, Eljzlo Vlnliig.tuiiLEima 
Crocker. * Doos Spiritualism, with Its radical’ toridoiielo#, 
give mi a hlglior mural and ■ Intellectual growth T wan tho 
question considered by 1^ F. Low-oil, Lamia Shaw, nml A. T. 
Brown. .The Grand March was a llttlo crowded, though ’ 
very full ranks. Tho school appeared finely, and; we hope, 
havo succeeded-In rousing an Interest In the lino autllonco 
present. If bo, then wo aro content,"__  ■ '

Foxnono’.—Ton'll Hall— Henry Anson. Informs ub that 
"on Sumiliy, Jimp23d, 1B72, tlio Liberal Union Association 
met nt the regular hour.' Tho Society lias adopted the plan 
of selecting a committee of flvo to choose a now coniluctor 
for each Hnnilny, hoping thereby to Improve the IntoreBl of 
tho meetings. N. F. Howard wan by this process made con
ductor for the day. .The Society.has given tip ihowlrig 
movements and marching peculiar to Spiritually Lyceum#, 
but Its exercises aro carried on, otherwise, as In those pro- 
grosslvo schools. Mis# Buslo Nichols Is tho Musical Dl- 

. rector. Mrs. Sainiiol Coombu read .to' tho assembly one of 
j’rof. Denton's; lectures, from tho Banner of Light, which, 
Judging front the close attention rondorod, -was hlghty-np- 
preclated. Beading by Ml#s Alice. Bassett, Bpoaklng b^ Jen
nie Gasldo, and remarks by Honry Ahnon; of Milford, Mas#., 
followed tho Bosslnn, closing with ringing by tho audience ; 

;nftor wlilch ensued a sociable' chat for an hour."

Loosing. Illustrated aa that Individual only can. ” Will you 
walk Into my parlor t” (IlluriratelJ, hy Mr*- L M- Potorsella, 
Rive# the one (.eruelng an Interesting glimpse of the spider 
family; "Draxy Mtller’a Dowry" fa concluded—no doubt 
much to the regret of those who havo followed It# charac. 
ior# and are unwilling to parrwilh them; "Woman as a 
Smuggler; and Woman as a Detective," by Penny Howell, 
gives a view of female qualities not often brought before 
tho public notice. Another part of Mrs. Oliphant’s " At hl# 
Gates," and Mr. Wilkinson’s criticism of " Mr. Lowell'# 
Prose" (the closing one), poems by Kate Putnam Osgood 
and Adelino D. T. Whitney, many other Interesting arti
cles, and the usual Editorial Departments como In for and 
are worthy a sharo’nl the earnest attention ot the bustling 
public of to-day, A. Williams A Co., 135 Washington street, 
Boston, havo It for sale. .

Orn Youwo Folks, for July—Janies It. Osgood A Co., Bos
ton, Mass.—continues In the path of well-doing trod by Its 
predecessors. The stories and miscellany cannot fall of 
interesting the youngsters, ami tho tear of memory will till 
tho’eye of moro than ono parent at roading J. T. Trow
bridge’s lioaiitlful poem, " When I was a lad !"

Tub Lapt # I'airor), a monthly magazine of literature 
and fashion, published at 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
Pa,, by Deacon A Peterson, contains In Its July Issue several 
lino pictures; among then! a copy of Millais’ famous sketch,' 
“Tho Huguenot Divers." Tho other details peculiar to this 

I welbknowu. magazine are worked out with tho usual grace 
and minuteness. ,

Tin: Alius#, for July, presents, as Is Ils wont, a fine array 
of excel’cntly executed engravings, and clearly printed mis
cellany. It can be procured of the agent, 11. A. Church, 23 
Court street. Boston, Mass. ....... . . ’

STt.vzsrBn Korst), hy Henry Cockton, the wcllkno’wn 
English novelist, follows as tlie third volume In .tlio course 
of the cheap edition ot liis works now being issued by T. B. 
Peterson A Bros., .Tod Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
The work gives a transcript of tho feats of a mischievous 
"sleep-walker," and Is replete with Incident and fun,.

him.”
“ I thought he’d realize that you conld bSFof 

service to him," explained Miss Pedder. “I 
thought he’d remember that mother left me this 
house and a few thousand dollars to do as I
pleased with. I was conscious, too, that I pos-. 
soused a fair share of personal attractions. And 
aa I supposed him to be entirely heart-free, I took 
it for granted that I should get him. His atten; 
tions seemed marked enough—"

" He treated yon politely, of course,” interrupt
ed Pedder,11 and he could n’t have well done less, 
after asking ma to befriend him.-But he never 
made any formal declaration?” ■ '

" No, he did n't. As mate of a Rio ship, he was 
away seven-eighths of the time, and I did n’t ex
pect a regular courtship. But I took it for grant
ed—”

Pedder made an impatient gesture. '
'' We've deceived ourselves,” tils muttered. 

" We 've bean carried away by our feelings. The 
girl's rejection>of me was really intended to be 
tinal, and Hawley’s visits here were merely visits 
of business and friendship. But why Clara 
should prefer Hawley to me I can’t imagine,” 
added Pedder, drawing himself up haughtily. 
“ Hawley has neither .name, nor money, nor posi
tion I" .

“Nor can I see why Hawley should prefer Clara 
Aymar to me I" said Miss Pedder, as she glanced 
at her reflection in oue of the long mirrors near 
her.' " She ’a a hired attendant, or something of 
that kind—the creature.”

"I ’<1 no idea that yon thought so much of Haw
ley,” observed the brother, ashu-strove to calm

"From the first step to the last. There’s onlv 
jast one possibility of failure—” r

"And that one!”
“A-refusal on Hawley’s part to accept the post 

offered him—a refusal based upon his marriage ” 
Miss Pedder turned pale at the thought. ' 
" But he won’t refuse,” she soon declared, re

covering her equanimity. “He has Jong been 
wanting just such a place. Married or single he 
can't neglect hie bread and butter.” ’

“ Well said, Ruth. I think we can count npon 
him. The post he came here to ask me for is now 
vacant, ana I will accordingly have it offered to 
him as if nothing had happened.” ■

Wane bbom tiib'Way Bii.i.s ob an Or.ri ExmmiiAs la a 
IIIllo roh'irno packed n»i<l>tutretl full of ntlecdolu, narrative 
mid ilhiRtrathuh sclthig forth the rlao hihI culmination of the

The Plot Against Hawley,
CHARTER I.

HOW THE PLOT OHIGINATED. '
Near noon, the 5tli of S.-plumber, 1852, a man 

laboring under great excitement was walking 
hurriedly up Broadway, New York. His features 
were Hushed and convulsed, Iris glances wild and 
rtinlless, his whole mien indicative of keen an- 
gnlsh. ' j

Turning to the right into Bleecker Btreet, he 
soon reaclmdlji-pLrin three story and basement 
brick house, to which he gave himself admit
tance. ■ . ..-^ . . ■

" Are you there, Ruth?” Imoalled from the hall.
A step was heard overhead, followed by tlm 

rustling of ad rasp, and a young lady descended 
the front stairs. Despite several points of marked 
contrast, there was a family liketfesB about tbe 
couple that proclaimed them to bo brother and 

'sifitor * ' ‘ ■ *
" Why, what's the matter, Lnke?” cried the 

latter, starting at sight of the disturbed counte-' 
nance tliat met her view. “ Are you ill?" _
"I’ve just received bad news," replied the bro

ther, leading'the way Into the parlor —“nows 
which lias given me a terrible shook." .

"Shocked? Yon? What'has happened?”
-"In a word,.Clara Aymar is married!”
“ Married!” echoed the sister, recoiling. “ Clara 

Aymar married! Is it possible?”
“ Yes, married!—the girl I've been laying siege 

to for years past—the only girl l ever cared a pin 
for! Imagine the shock this ovpnt gives me. T'm 
nearly crazy." ’ ■ . ' ■

“ Then you really loved her?” . -, .
- “ Loi-'cd her! I must have worshiped her, or else 
this tiring would not have so completely upset 
me." , :

“ Oh, as to that, the loss of a thing al ways gives 
us an exaggerated notion of its value,” said the 
sister,.philoHophically, as she sank languidly into 
an easy-chair, and smoothed out a fold In her 
showy morning robe. "You are simply shocked, 
as you say; bnt by to-morrow you will laugh .at 
the whole matter." . . .

"Do n't, IlOth!” implored the brother, sinking 
.heavily into the nearest chair. “ Clara Ayniar is 
niore to me than my life! My love for her Is a

Iris painful emotions. . .
Miss Pedder moaned. Her eyes filled with tears. 
"1 thought all the woild of him," Bhemnrmured. 
A long silence fell between tbe couple.
“Well, well, they’re husband and wife,” at 

length muttered Pedder, hoarsely. “And this, I 
suppose, is all there is to be said.”

Miss Tedder compressed lier irp»’:until they 
bled, staring at. her brother with a fixedness 
amounting to ferocity?

"No! no!” she breathed fiercely. “ The matter 
shall not end Imre. “ That marriage—that abom
inable marriage—" ,

She clutched at her heart again, as if suffooat- 
ing. . - .

Redder opened Ills eyes widely.
“ Why, what can wa do?’’ ho queried, .“ Yon 

.wouldn't have mo murder Hawley, I suppose? 
That wouldn't make him your husband. Ami, 
on the other hand, it would n't do me any good if 
you were to kill Ol ra Aymar.” '

"But there is a way, Luke, of undoing that 
marriage.”

' Pedderstarted toward hia slHtor.as if electrified.
“ Do you mean it,?” be demanded.
“ I mean it, and I swear it! I '11 never consent 

to that girl's having Hawley I I'll dig a gulf be
tween them as broad as the ocean I I'll undo 
that marriage, or die !"

"Softly! Where is Kate?”
He referred to their single servant.

’“ Sho's out for the day,” answered Miss Ped
der, arising aid planting herself in, a chair. 
“There was little to do, you kuow, asl<yd not 
expect you home until dinner.” ’ •

" Then no one will hear us.” . ,
He drew a chair nearer to that of his sister, and 

sat down beside her. . '
" What ’h your idea?” he asked, in a whisper. •
"My idea is to separate then!; to turn their 

love to bate; to dig a pit beneath their feet that 
will remain'operi foreverl” ■ ■

"But how?” '
" Will. Hawley Is poor, is n’t he?” •'
"Certainly; there is no mistake about'that. 

His mother was a helpless invalid for the last ten 
years of her life, and Will, insisted on her using' 
for her comfort every penny he earned. It has n’t 
been six months since he was relieved of that 
burden. He’s poor, therefore, as you say—poor 
as Job’s turkey I” .
--“Then he’ll have to leave his darling Clara,” 
sneered Miss Peddervenomously. "He’ll have 
to absent himself from his deary in order to earn 
their-mutual bread and butter. In short, he’IP 
havo to go to seaiagain,” o *

" WbH.-yes; I suppose- he wily,” assented Ped
der. " He can get better wageaiat sea than else
where.- He ’ll sail.again soon, nA doubt.” < 

, “ I thought as much. And.ih&sea Is full of ter
rible dangers! When do you/iail again for Aus
tralia?” . . . ( - . - .
“In about two. weeks—possibly in ten days, as 

the ship’s filling ui'rrapidly.T ■
"Hawley is thoroughly competent to be your 

first mate?”. : . '
Peilder looked wonderingly athis sisteramo- 

-men Land-then-answered:-——---- ;------ ———_
" Of course. I know pF no better man for the

The great National Singing I-'east -of the 
Gormans is now (Jiini-'d'.’i lil.ling^onr city of St. 
Louis with music, mar- l ing, hilarity and general 

. enjoyment ^.thiLpnbHc ..nil many privatn build- 
iligs are tastefully decnraicii with fbigsnml greeii 

- boughs and tlm streets are alive with citizens^am^ 
strangers, and music, quickens the steps of tlm 
children on tlio sidewalks. Tim day is ileliglitful, 
and tlm henna of tens of thousands seem to bo 

’ mndo glad by tho soul of music, which walks 
abroad in daylight. It is it liiet trie, day for St. 
Louis, as it is not probable that thoro woro over 
bo ipany people in this city ou any ono occasion 
before. - ’ —

OPEN THE LIBRARIES.

Onr two public libraries of St. Louis wore open 
on Sunday, Jnno lEb, for- the first limo on a holy 
Sabbath day, although tfio salpons, the churches, 
and the Hoclal evil rooms have been open every 
Sunday, so far ns wo know, for ninny yours. Tbo 
only complaint we hnve board was for thu poor 
librarians, wlio would bo con titled ou Sunday, an1?! 
could not attend church except as many of tlio 
bar-keepers do, early in tho morning, at mass, 
which Ih considered sufficient for tlmir soul’s sal
vation, even if they soli rum ovory day in the 
week. Tho world moves slowly ns Christianity 
recedes.

,,. . MRS. R. L. MOORE,
Who lias been, fpr over twenty yoar-<, a medium 
for communication bet ween tho two worlds, the 
visible and invisible, has just returned to St. 
Louis from a visit to her eld homo in Michigan, 
and Is now giving her time and mediumship to 
the public for communications. For several years 
past, she has attended only to delineations, exam
inations and prescriptions, but, after much urging 
by her friends, lias consented to act as medium 
for general communications, in which capacity 
Bho acted very succesHfully for many years in 
Philadelphia and elsewhere.

Tho Western Star ci tries to us from tho East 
shining with - tho inspired light of our sister 
Emma Hardinge's peri, and filled out with Inter
esting matter for tho general readers of our litera
ture. Wo hope it will (Ind the support it deserves 
among tho spiritualistic disc'plos, who are cor- 
tainly sufficiently numerous to support well ono 
good Monthly Magazine, which sister Hardinge is 
capable of making. If those who. havo been de
lighted with hor lectures will subscribe for her 
magazine, she will be abundantly sustained.

render any niiiulK'r of timea. As a moro nuittor of history 
it I# woill-y id |,orof-al, for It rukon over again tho <-xperl- 
I'licos of mo community (-qnnlly with those ol tho rounders ■ 
of our Inimitable Express ayHcin. Ho^- men ot pluck and 
enterprise, piifiossed of what they aro contblent Is a valiuv 
bio Idea, havo fought, lliqlr patient way along through bb- 
etudes without number, and finally achieved an undenla
bio triumph, Is told in n'graphic manner between tlio cbv- 
utb of till# vidlimo. It has for Its preface, most appropriate
ly, too, tho nmtslvo likeness of Alvin Adams, Esq,, Hin dis- 
tliigulidied phinoor of the Express enterprise In this coun
try. On looking at hie cnlhi, iletermliicd"foaturoB, bpd the 
coniprelipnslvo cast of his head, ono cannot bo Burprlsod at 
tho wonder fulgrowth of tho great syatem which his Indus
try; energy anil Invontlyo' resource# did morn.than those of 
any.othor man to develop and perfect. Tho author of this 
book has turned out a piece of noat work which everybody 
will pronounce readable and.rell«hablo ih the highest degree. 

' CuAnt## O'M*r.r.r.Y.—Those who havo over poruserl this 
volume of romantic, adventures under tho “Iron Duka." 
during tho Spanish reblrisula War,'an|ldn other trying 
scones, will lint bo surprised that its popularity Is banded 
down to each generation.' Dividing as It doos tho honor of 
tho best Work of Charles Lovor with his “Tom Burko of- 
•Ours,'" thoro Is no wonder that tt Is Issiied in cheap form 
by T. B. retor»on .t Brothers, of Philadelphia, to. moot tho 
dopiand# of tho coming race of roudprs. ’ ; " -

Tub WnnrBniico Pixb. Ib anothernf tho highly attract
ive anil morally profitable Juvbnllo books ol Elijah Kellogg, 
published by Leo.,t Shepard, .which will bo called for as 
eagerly by tho young folks as Ills previous books In this 
popular series ami other#. '

• Oliver Optic IsBucfl. 'through tho same enterprising pul;. 
Haliers, SB* and SuonB, another of tho ” Upward and On
ward Series,"’ "which describes to his' wide parish of young 
reader# and friend# another Installmont of his travois 
abroad, In tho form of a familiar story. It Is full of tho same 
engaging features., that stamp all bls books with tho iriiv 
press of Instant popularity;...... -g. ..........

Little Gb*hdmotiibb I# tho taking title of still another of 
Sophie May’s " Fly-Away Serios,", from Loo ,t Shepard's pro- 
Iffio press, which tho young folks will only need to have 
mentioned to them to ask polststbntly for tho personal own- 
orBhlpof It. -

Tub Atlantic, for July, commences a now volume—30— 
with a steady slop, and a resolute glance toward long years 
ol future usefulness. Hawthorne's " Soptlmlus Felton " Ib 
continued; nnd a ballad with a true ring of Russian wolf 

' and snow, "The Song nt Borek." by John W. Weldcmeyor;
"Tho Now'Wrinkle at Sweetbrier," F. K. Hornier; "JefTor- 
son a Hefennerof Old Virginia," James Parton; "“Youth 
and Ago," "Arina Boynton AverJU; "John Brown and hl# 
friends;'' "Counsel." Edgar Fawcott; " A Comedy of Ter
rors." Jarnos DoMIllo; “How Long?" Louise Chandlor

- Moulton ; “ Dlvorilons of tlio Echo Clob; " "Why Semmes 
ot tho Alabama was not tried," John A. Bolles; " Tho Poet 
at tho Breakfast Table," Oliver Wendoll Heimos, togothor 
with tho usual sterling departments un " Recent Literature," 
"Art," " Music," "Science " and " Politics," make a collec-

" Sho was in no way couimittod to you?"
“ No, of coursii nnt. Shelias never given me 

auy-encouragement. But I am none the less sur
prised. I supposed that everything was favora- 
bin enough to iny wishes. I knew that sho was • 
still young to marry—an orphan—without money 
and without friends—presumably without suitors; 
nnd 1 fluttered my.solf that elia conld n't always 
remain insensible to my attentions.”- ' .

“ You reasoned wisely enough, of course, Luke; 
•but reason never-di-oidoB these matters,” decTftred 
tho sister with a sortof contemptuous compassion. 
“A whim—a olinneo mooting—a smile or a word— 
a moment’s weakness—any trifle—these are the 
things by which marriages aro brought? about. 
But who is the bridegroom?" '

"Ah! that’s tlio point that will touch you, a 
little, I tliink. Caii't yen guess who be is?" 
. " I have n't the least, idea;”

" Well, then, lie's Will. Hawley.”
The Bister spuing abruptly to her feet, clasping 

both hands to lier heart. The changing colors 
of her brother, bls agitation, his'anguish, all 
priced to her own feiit-ureB. . -

“ Will. Hawley?” she gasped.., “ Oh, you do n’t 
mean It, Luke!" ; \

" But I do. though. It’s God's truth. Clara 
Aymar.and Will Hawley are hush ind and wife."

A heavy fall succeeded. The sister bad fainted. 
Blie lay upon the floor as one d^ad. :■ .
- " Did'she think that much of Hawlev?" mut
tered the brother, astonished. "I didn’t sup
pose—" .

He hastened to bring a pitcher of water arid 
bathe the white features, and then set himself io 
chafing the clenched hands.

Capt. Luke PediWwas twenty-seven years of 
age,with an originally light complexion, which 
had reddened with generous living and bronzed 
with expoBiire to wind and sun. His form was of 
the.averagn height, and his features of the most 
ordinary type. Iio was singularly selfish and un
scrupulous, but of gentlemanly manners, being 
well educated and used to good BOCiety. His 
ability as a navigator was fair for a man of his 
age and experience, bnt'be owed his position as 
commander of a tine Australian clipper moro to 
respect for liis late father and to sympathizing 
favor than to his own merits.

Misa Ruth Redder was two years younger than 
hor brother, and consequently twenty-five years 
of age, although sho owned to only twenty. She 
was tall, thin, and a little inclined in her ontlinoB, 
as in her temper, to angularity. She was not par
ticularly bright, bnt she was bold and unscrupu
lous, and possessed a fierce energy which was 
capable of compensating In any emergency for 
lack of RonitiB. '

The father of tho couple had been a prominent 
ship-owhor;and merchant. But in his latter days 
the senior -Redder had boon unfortunate, and had 
finally been broken up completely—a result has
tened, it was whispered, by the wild ways and fi- 
nanclal irregularities of his son. The old man’s

post." .. . ‘ .
“He must ho your first mate, then.. You have 

influence enough with your owners, I hope, to 
turn nut the present incumbent?”

“ Why, the post is already vacant. Mr. Jar- 
ding—yon have seen him—Mr. Jarding has just

, been called home suddenly to Ohio, on account of 
Ids father’s'illneBs—” —-

"Good! that's fortunate! You must'recom
mend Hawley for the vacant place to your own
ers, and get them to engage him. The thing can 
be done?" .

“Without the least doubt.. It was understood; 
you know, as I just now remarked, that I was to 
help Hawley at the first opportunity. We’ll ac
cordingly suppose that he sails with me 'as first 
mate the next voyage.. What then?”

" You fnuHt leave him—not dead, but a prisoner 
—on some desert island between here , and Aus
tralia.”

Pediler looked 111b astonishment. '
- “ If it can be done,” he said, after a pause, “what 
next?” • ‘

. -J You.muBt come Mok and report that he is 
dead, furnishing full details and gdod proofs. 
Those details and proofs will not be difficult to 
manufacture. Then you must be all kindness 
and sympathy to the young widow, as she will 
suppose herself to be, aud in less than a year 
thereafter she will be your wife.”

"Oli, if this tiling were possible!” sighed Ped
der, beginning to look relieved. -...

“ Possible ? It’s as simple as kissing. And the

“ Exactly. You need n’t apeak of bis marriage 
or seem to know, anything about it. You can 
simply offer him the post in question, in accord
ance with the old understanding. And he will , 
aocept lt. He can’t possibly have any suspicion 
of anything wrong.. Outwardly and apparently - 
.we are all on goqsl terma. witJi...ono another, and 
will remain so. Let the wages offered'him be 
liberal. Possibly he may object to leaving his 
young bride so soon, bnt the next voyage after 
tide one—”

Pedder interrupted the remark by a gesture of 
impatience. He was all eagerness now—all de
termination.

“ That next voyage after this one will not an
swer,” be declared. “ Hawley shall Accompany 
me on my very next trip. To make qll sure on 
this point, I will have him engaged this very day.. 
In fact, I will see to this noto.” “

He seized his hat and gloves, addressed a few 
words to liis sister, and quietly took his depart
ure down tbwn. The last glances the couple ex
changed at the door wero-full of jubilant wicked- 
nesB.

The next three or four hours passed slowly to 
Miss Pedder. She was beginning to fear that the 
whole project.had miscarried at its'very com-'’ 
mencemeut, aud was fretting herself into a fever, 
when Pedder suddenly made his appearance. 
One glance at Iris vivid ilusheB. at liis dancing 
eyes, at his airy nianner, wan sufficient. ■
’“ We triumph, then?" she cried, throwing her

self into his arms for the first time in years.
"Completely! I saw my owners on the sub

ject, and they sent for Hawley. He at first offer
ed some objections, as wlft tiatural, but the high- 
wages, the great step upward, the kindly interest 
we all manifested, soon brought him to a grateful 
acceptance!”

“Splendid!" murmured Miss Pedder, with a 
rippling laugh. " I knew the tiring was feasible. 
And so in two weeks more our fond bridegroom 
will be plowing the sea again—” •

"In two weeks more, Ruth? We shall be off in 
six or eight days. The cargo is fairly tumbling 
aboard the Flying Childers, to say nothing of a fair 
list of passengers. The honeymoon of our lov
ing doves will be abridged to six short days more, 
you may be certain.” . ,

CHAPTER II. ,
A GREAT step taken.

' In tbe midst of tbe Antarctic ocean, a little off 
the route from New Y'ork to Australia, there lies 
a large island ■ named Kerguelenls Land, or—as 
Captain Cook called it—the Island of Desolation,

It was discovered just a.hundred years ago (in 
1772), by the French-naval officer whose name it 
bearB. It was uninhabited then, and is to-day as 
deserted as ever.

The.smallest schoolboy among our readers can 
find it upon hie map of the world, about midway 
between the south end of Africa and Australia, 
well up toward the South Pole. ’ .

It ,is a hundred miles' in length by fifty in 
breadth, and is consequently three or four times ' 
as large as Rhode Island. *

Its coasts are so wild und dangerous that its 
'discoverer, during the t vo expeditions that he 
made to it, did not once bring his ships to anchor 
in any of its bays and harbors. •

Its shape is very irregular, but something like 
that ofTtp hour-glass, it being.nearly cut' in two 
by a couple of large bays; but these two divisions- 
are unequal in size, the northern peninsula being 
much larger than the southern^ •
. Its coast lipe is wildly broken and-jagged, its 
innumerable gulfs being long and narrow; and 
its. promontories are correspondingly sharp and 
slender, reaching out into tbe ocean like fingers.

The body of the island indeed resembles tbat of 
some huge monster of the antediluvian world, 
even as its capes and headlands resemble such a 
monster’s unsightly limbs and claws. .

A more terrific solitude than this isle of Deso
lation does not exist upon our wrecked planet.

Neither the snows of Himalaya nor the sands 
of Sahara can outvie its terrors.

No inliabitaut is there—not ey_en a.Bavage;.no  
‘ "house, no, tree, no shrub, no fence nor road, no, 

field nor garden, no horse, ho dog; not even a 
snake or a wolf. .

Lone, blasted and barren, it looks like the skel
eton of a land that has perished. .

It may indeed be that Desolation is tlie relic— 
the surviving fragment—of a continent that went

; down here countless ages ngo, with hosts of in- . 
habitants, in some vast convulsion of Nature.

It has certainly undergone dreadful visitations

car The ProgreBHive Lyceum of St. Louis is 
still in BucceBBfnl operation, and meets every Sun
day afternoon at Tlcknor’s Hall, corner of Wash
ington Avenue and 4th Btreet, and in under tho 
management of the two enterprising gentlemen 
who organized it—Messra. Tuckott aud YandeU— 
who have already secured grounds and made ar
rangements for a picnic ou the 4th of July. \

lion of mental food which I# fitted to the tosto of the mo#t 
fastidious literary gourmet. Published by Jame# It. Osgood 
A Co,, Boston, Mais.

LtrrixcoTT'a Maoazink for July la received. Il also oom- 
monco# with thl# number a now volume—X—and present# 
to life reader a taking array of very Interesting articles. 
Alice Gray gives "Crumbs from tho Ilhliioland" (Illus
trated); H. C. Wood, Jr., M. D., discourses suggestivcly'on 
the theme of "Sunstroke;” Mary B.Dodge furnishes "Vir
ginia In Water Colorst". and ballooning receives a frosh and 
startling treatment In tho illustrated article, “Travels In 
the Air." Several short stories of good scope and lively In
terest aro published, and an Installment of Wm. Black's 
now. novel. "Strange Adventures of a Phaeton," may bo 
found in this number.. Kato Hillard gives a poetic contrl- 
butloh; Edward A. Pollard an artlclo on "Tho History of 
the Fourth of July;" and "Monthly Gossip,” "Idtoraturo 
of tho Day," etc., etc., combine to oUbr advantages for mon.

failtiro had booh been followed by his death, and 
already—for such is fame!—he was generally for
gotten. . , '

“ How odd it is I” ejaculated Capt. Pedder, as he 
rubbed his Bister's cold hands. “ Sftemadly in 
love with Will. Hawley, and I crazy~affer Clara 
Aymar! And now Will, and Clara are married, 
and Ruth aud I are left out"In the cold.” .

Under the vigorous treatmoijt he.had adopted, 
MIbb Pedder soon recovered her HenBes. .

" Are you sure they ’re married ?" she demanded.
" Perfectly. I learned the fact half an hour 

since from Hawley’s commander—Capt. Greggs, 
you know. Captain Greggs was at the wedding. 
It took place last Friday evening—the .very even
ing after Hawley’s return from his last voyage to 
Rio. It was-a quiet affair—only a few friends 
were invited; but let me ask you a .question. Did 
Hawley ever propose to you?” ' .

" No; but I expected that he would soon do so; 
be-has been here often enough—” '

“ Yes, he came several times to ask me for a 
berth.in my clipper. I promised to think of him 
at tbe first opening, and I really meant to help

momeut you are married to .Clara I will take a 
trip to Australia for my health, and, naturally 
enough, stumble upon the very island where you 
have left Hawley, effect his rescue, tell him his 
wife is dead, condole and sympathize with.him 
like an angel, and conclude the whole comedy 
by becominghiH wife and settling in Australia. 
You ’ll thus have your Clara on this side of the 
ocean, and I shall be happy with Hawley on the 
other.”

She was smiling now, with every 'sign of an
ticipated triumph.

As to Pedder, he twisted nervously in his chair, 
scarcely venturing to breathe.-

“There’s just one difficulty,” he muttered— 
" that of getting Hawley on the desert island 
without his suspecting anything.”

“ It can be done,” and tbe lips of Miss Pedder 
came together like the jaws of a vice. There ’b 
no difficulty about finding a suitable island?”

“ Not the least. I saw the island in my mind’s 
eye tbe moment you uttered the word, and a glo
rious one it is for our purpose.” . '

" It will be easy for you to get Hawley upon it," 
suggested Miss Pedder, thoughtfully. “If it’s 
near-your route, you can call there for water. If 
it's out of your way, you can be blown there by 
adverse winds, or be drifted there by unknown 
currents, or fetch up there by a mistake in your 
reckoning or a fault in your chronometer. And 
once there, yon can have Hawley seized by some 
trusty agent, while be is ashore upon business, or 
you can send him ashore nnder some preteneb, 
such as looking for a deserter from the ship 
or for a shipwrecked sailor, and then sail away 
without him—” ;

“ Say no more," interrupted Pedder, with wild 
exultation. " I see how to manage the affair from 
its beginning to its end.” ’

“And you now see that we.can undo that hate
ful marriage?” .

“ Perfectly—perfectly. Tbe affair will require a 
little time and patience, of course, and a little ex
penditure of money, but we are sure to trinmpb. 
Capital! glorlonsl What a load yon'haVe taken 
from my soul, Ruth! What a genius'you are!”

He leaped to his feet and began pacing to and 
fro rapidly, with tbe most extravagant signs and 
exclamations of joy. .

" First, to get' Hawley on his island,” resumed 
Miss Pedder musingly, “ Next, for yon to marry 
the pretended widow.' Then for me to rescue the 
prisoner and marry him. And finally for yon and 
me to be happy, you in your way and I in mine— 
you with Clara in New York, and I with Will, in 
Australia. You comprehend the whole project 
clearly?" ' ' “ ' ’ ‘

—been rent by earthquakes, pulverized by frosts,' 
lashed and wasted' by fierce tempests, ;

Its mountains are only of moderate height, bat 
are capped eternally with snow.

Its vegetation is limited to a few dwarfish 
plants, including some mosses, a species of lichen, 
a coarse grass, a plant resembling a small cab
bage, and a sort of crees.

Its winds are raw and piercing, its summers 
cold and frosty, its winters those of the Polar 
Circles. '.

The interior Of the island is occupied by im
mense boggy swamps, where the ground sinks at 
every step.. ” -

The rains in Desolation are almost incessant, in 
their season, and tbe island is accordingly, veined 
with numerous torrents of fresh water, some of 
which have worn out of the- Bolid rock tremen
dous cavities and gullies. The-only other season 
than that of the rains is one of almost constant 
enow. -

The fogs of that ghastly region are well worthy 
of tbe ^ains, being of a cloud-like density, and 
hoveringulmost continually over the whole face 
of the island. , ■

The sun of Desolation iB usually hidden by-a'. • 
canopy of lead-colored clouds, aud appears, on ’ 
the rare occasions when it is visible, scarcely 
brighter than the moon in other latitudes. As to 
'tbe.moon itself, and. the stare, the clouds and fogs 
rarely permit them to betray their existence.

No fish worthy of note, not even fishes of prey, 
abound in the adjacent waters, by reason, per
haps of their containing poisonous minerals, or 
deadly exhalations from the volcanic fires beneath 
them. . '

Yet the dark, grim sea inclosing Desolation has 
done something to repair the sterility or the island. ’

Penguins, dneks, gulls, cormorants and other 
marine birds are plentiful in some of its harbors. 
' Seals also abound. '

Strange and terrible land!
Not a single human being, so far as is known, 

has ever lived there, save as is now to be record
ed in these pages.

Near the middle of a dull, dismal afternoon, 
some eleven weeks later than the date of the pre
ceding events, tbe good ship Flying Childers drew 
near to the island of Desolation, shaping her 
course toward its northernmost bay, called by 
Captain Cook Christmas Harbor. -

A. fair breeze was blowing from the north, and 
the ship was carrying every stitch of her canvas, 
including studding-sails.

Her crew—both watches—were busy itbout the 
deck, and her passengers—a spore in number— 
had gathered in groups, mostly forward, and were 
gazing with great interest upon the wild, rugged . 
shores before them, so far as the fog suspends 
upon those shores permitted them to become visi
ble. .....• ■-—

The ship had come here Tor water, nearly all 
her water-casks having been stove or started dur
ing a squall, ten days previously, and every soul 
aboard of her having been since that date upon 
short allowance. . -

Upon tbe quarter-deck stood Capt. Luke Ped- ■ 
der. looking unusually happy, with Will. Hawley - 
beside him. '

“ I mean to get onr water aboard before darkj 
Capt. Pedder, and so avoid losing a night here, 
said the young executive, totally unconBClons of 
the plot to leave him alone on tbe desolate island,. 
and of the extraordinary adventures which were _ 
before him.' The strange events that happened < 
there, and indeed the whole of this thrilling story, 
will be fonnd only in the New York Ledgerf 
which is now ready and for sale at all', the book
stores and news depots. Ask for the number 
dated July 13th, and in it yon will get the contin-

■ nation of the story from> ne place where It leaves 
off here. '


